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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number oi 

.rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

♦If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.

♦
1<<
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General Civil War Follows Declaration of Chinese Leader
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St. John People Prominent in Canadian Clubs’ Convention!

St. John President.
DELEGATES FROM 

FAR AND NEAR INNational SecretaryNational Vice-PresidentNational President

ARE ONE MOVE &
m
■Tl ■ ÉI f

y ■
Association of Canadian 

Clubs Hears Welcome 
Words of Mayor.

■:<S

Chang Tso Lin Sends Death 
Warning to His 

Opponents. »

FOREIGNERS ACT

I
M

ROTHESAY IS NEXTm t
m

Garden Party This After
noon-Business Session 

to Begin Tomorrow.

i
■

1,100 Troops Landed From 
Warships to Protect For

eign Settlement.

6
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* PLAN WORLD FLIGHT 
WITHOUT AUGHT1NG

I

BIRKENHEAD’S ACT 
CALLED TRICKERY

lVKA-
Dominion - wide attention la

focussed on St. John today as 
the twelfth annual convention of 
the Association of Canadian 
Clubs convenes in the Pythian 
Castle here with delegates from 
all parts of Canada in attend
ance. The upbuilding of a strong 
Canadian sentiment which finds 
such a prominent expression in 
the ideals of the Canadian Chib 
is of national importance and for 
this reason the deliberations of 
the three-day convention here 
tins week will be followed with 
keen interest throughout Can
ada. St. John is proud of the 
privilege of holding the annual 
convention within her gates and

(United Press.)
London, Sept 9. — Reports 

from all Chinese battlefronts to
day1 and from headquarters of 
the rival war lords of the north, 
who are preparing to enter the 
fray, indicated that general civil 

followed immediately upon

iÜ

Airships Would Refuel Through 
Hollow Masts Of Patrol 

Vessels.
By C F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 9—The authorities 
charged with the development of avi
ation in Britain do not plan any world 
flight at present. The Government is 
wholly uninterested in sporting events 
and will offer no prizes to encourage 
private Initiative and efforts. The pol
icy of the air ministry is to do every
thing in its power to promote airship 
transportation between England and 
Canada, India and Australia, believing 
that dirigibles are best suited for long 
distsnee and planes for short, quick 
hope.

Airships now flying can carry suf
ficient gasoline to cross the Atlantic 
and get back again without refueling 
an/L eapert* are now discussing tfot
possibility of a round-the-world flight 
without alighting, refuelling directly 
from vessels by means of a hollow 
mast which will serve the dual purpose 
of anchor and filling tube.

WESLEY J. S. MYLBS* C W. ROMANSMRS. E. ATHERTON SMITHHORACE A. PORTERDanger Now Of De Valera 
Regaining Hold On South

ern Ireland. —

Prince of Wales, Unrecognized
By Policeman Ordered To Move On

By C F. CRANDALL.
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 9. — The reaction in 
Southern Ireland to the publication of 
the Birkenhead-Baifour correspondence 
which appeared in the Times is both 
swift and bitter. Even the newspapers 
which oppose the Republican Idea and 
support the treaty are unanimous in 
their disapproval of Lord Birkenhead’s 
attitude, which they describe as 
“trickery,” and declare that the treaty 
would never have been accepted if the 
Free State had realized that the Brit
ish Government in consenting to a de
limitation of the northern boundaries 
by a commission really meant nothing 
more than a petty readjustment of the 
lines. The actual powers of the com
mission in this regard are, however, 
largely determinable by itself.

It is possible that the reassurance 
to Ulster contained in Lord Birken
head’s letter may induce the northern 
government to consent to the appoint
ment of a commission in participation 
In it, and if this is so the grave diffi
culties between the two governments 
seem still capable of adjustment. If 
this is not effected there is obviously 
serious danger in sight, for the irrécon
ciliable of Both England and Ireland 
are eager to set the heather afire again 
and any weakness on the part of the 
present government in the direction of 
enforcement of the treaty in the fullest 
sense and without reserve or equivoca
tion would throw Southern Ireland into 
De Valera’s waiting hands.

HAS PLURALITY OF 
33®) IN MAINE

war
the martial declaration* of the 
Manchurian chieftain, Chang Tso TO NAINS’LEAGUE 

FOR PROTECTION
New York, Sept 9.—Entering Belmont Park unheralded Saturday after

noon, and avoiding the crowd, the Pria» of Wales succeeded so well In 
achieving the status of a private person as to get * rough order from a 
park policeman to move on.

Arriving after the first race, thd Prince 
a position near the last jump of the steeilecha 
fuss in his vicinity that Policeman Timoth 
policeman came running after him. _

“Hey, hey, you there,” shouted Brogan. “Get out of that. Get back out 
of that. You can’t go there.”

The Prince, taken aback, turned to Joseph B. Widener, who was near

“Must I get out," he said. * w
“I think they'll let you stay hertf said Mr
Enlightenment soon came to Brogan and he backed off, muttering 

apologies. The second policeman, who had followed Brogan to help drive 
the Prince away from the steeplechase jump, grasped the situation at the 
same moment, but saved himself from embarrassment by displaying in
telligence of a high order. He did not slacken the speed with which he was 
rushing toward the Prince, but he swerved and seized, instead of the 
Prince, a camera man who was at that moment engaged in snapping the 
royal visitor.

“You can’t do that here,” he told the photographer. Then the second 
policeman retired in good order and joined his discomfited colleague.

Lin.
General Wu Pei Fu, leader of 

the Chi Li party, arrived at the 
Liuho battlefield before Shang
hai to direct personally the as
sault of Chi Hsieh Yuan’s forces

crossed the tracks and took 
se course. There was so little 
y Brogan and another park With Forty Places to Hear 

From, Brewster's Elec
tion is Conceded.

BEATEN AT HOME

Says Country is Jeopardized 
by Armament of Sur

rounding States.

GERMANY'S STATUS"

upon the city.
Learning this, Chang Tso Lm 

' sent word that he would kill Wu 
Pei Fu and also President Tso 
Kun of the Peking government 

Another powerful war lord, 
Sun Yat Sen, is sending large 
numbers of troops northward to 
Shanghai, but it is pointed out 
that Sun’s troops wilf have the 
greatest difficulty in establishing 
contact with Lu Yung Hsiang, 
whom he desires to aid.

welcomes most heartily those
who have come from far andv Widener.
near to discuss matters of para
mount concern in the life of this 
young nation, 
thrice welcome, citizens hope 
their brief stay here may be a 
pleasant one for all—that their 
counsels and decisions may make 
for advancement and that they

Democrat Nominee for Gov
ernor is Defeated 421 to 

273 in Own Ward.

Question of Her Entry to 
the League is Subject 

of Discussion.

Bidding them

FREDERICTON NEWS
Portland, Me., Sept. 9.—Ralph O. 

B re wester, of Portland, Republican, a 
member of the State Senate, was elect
ed ‘Governor of Maine yesterday by a 
plurality of more than 30,000 over Wtn 
R. Pattangall, of Augusta, Democrat. 
With returns received from 593 elec
tion precincts out of 633, the vole 
stood:

Brewester 136,648; Pattangall 103,- 
278.

The missing precincts included 30 
of Eastport which is normally Repub
lican, one precinct of Portland, a num
ber of towns which have too small a 
total vote to affect the result material
ly. With the same precincts and one 
addition Portland precinct missing. 
United States Senator Bert M. Fernald, 
Republican, received a revised vote of 
138,639 to 91,618 for Fulton J. Redman, 
Democrat. The four congressmen were 
re-elected by safe margin.

Pattangell, a former Attorney Gen- 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Estate of City Clerk Probated— 
Work Starts On New 

School.

By HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent). 
Geneva, Sept. 9—The League of Na

tions Assembly finished today with dis
cussion of the Council’s annual report. 

Count Apponyi of Hungary was the 
He thanked the League

[ r* -y carry away with them only
Fredericton, S^TV-(Special.) - T most pleasant recollections 

The estate of the late George R. Qf Canada’s winter port.
Perkins, city clerk, was probated here 
yesterday, and letters of administration 
granted to his widow, Helen S. Perkins.
The estate is valued at $11,700, all 
personal property, and is bequeathed 
to the widow.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade 
last evening ex-Mayor John A. Reid 
was appointed delegate to the meeting 
of the Maritime Board of Trade at 
Kentville, N. S.

There has been a large increase in 
tourist traffic to this city as compared 
with last season. Up to August 20 no 
less than 660 people had received ac
commodation at the tourist camping 
ground, as compared with 400 for the 
whole of last season. Upwards of 600 
auto parties have called at the Board 
of Trade rooms for information.

Changes in the time table on the 
Fredericton and Grand Lake Railway 
are not likely to prove very popular 
with local merchants. Under present 
arrangements a train on Saturday 
makes a round trip, leaving here in the 
morning and returning in the evening.
Under new arrangement, which goes 
into effect on Sept. 12, this train will 
not leave until 5 p. m. and will not re
turn until Monday morning.

Contract for the new high school 
building was signed yesterday by R.
A. Corbett of St. John and work on 
the structure was begun this morning.

COUNTESS SUICIDES At 93 Engineer
Is Still at WorkLu Gets Big Check.

General Lu is reported to have re
ceived a check for £400,000 sterling 
from Chang Tso Lin as an evidence of 
the latter’s entry into the conflict. Thus 
Chang Tso Lin and Sun Yat Sen, pow
erful leaders of the north and south, 
have aligned themselves with Lu Yung 
Hsiang at a moment when reports from 
the Shanghai battlefield indicate Lu 
met with severe defeats.

General Wu Fei Fu and President 
Tsao Kun of Pekin are backing Gen
eral Chi, Lu’s rival.

Foreign Troops Land.
Shanghai, Sept. 9—While the prelim

inary battles in China’s civil war 
tinued today with renewed intensity in 
the vicinity of the prize city of Shang- 
(Conttnued on page 2, sixth column.)

first speaker, 
for aiding Hungarian financial recon
struction and emphasized his nation’s 
interest in the question of protection of 
minority and reduction of armaments. 
Hundreds of thousands of Hungarians 
live in surrounding states, he said, and 
Hungary Is disarmed by the Treaty of 
Versailles while the surrounding states 
are heavily armed.

Tragedy Is Said To Be Sequel 
To Unhappy Love 

Affair.

London, Sept. 9—Although Sir Brad
ford Leslie, famous engineer, is 
93 years old, he has just com
pleted plans for replacing the wooden 
floating bridge over the Hooghly, at 
Calcutta, which he built in 1874. The 
original bridge, which he guaranteed 
for 25 years, has lasted twice that time.

He worked out all the estimates and 
plans for the new bridge himself, a 
feat which at his age is thought to be 
unparallelled in engineering annals.

Events of Today.

The entertainment side of the con
vention has been in the hands of an 
efficient committee, which has a lawn 
party on the beautiful grounds of 
Major-General H. H. McLean’s Rothe
say home as the chief item this after
noon. The delegatee and guests will 
motor out this afternoon at 4.80 
o’clock, previous to which a formal 
address of welcome on behalf of the 
city will be extended by Mayor Frank 
L. Potts in the Pythian Castle hall. 
Registration of delegates commenced 
at 2.80 o’clock. This evening an., in
formal At Home will be held 
Pythian Castle by the St John Cana
dian Clubs, with an address by Lleut.- 
Governor Todd. The business session 
will open tomorrow morning.

Committees in Charge.
The reception committee for the 

visiting delegates is composed of 
Horace A. Porter, national president; 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, national vice- 
president, and W. J. S. Myles, presi
dent of the local Men’s Canadian Club. 
The executive of the Women’s Cana
dian Club has charge of the arrange
ments of the lawn party this after
noon, with whom are co-operating 
members of the men’s club. The com
mittee is as "follows: Mrs. Hoyden 
Thomson, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant, Mrs. Fred Beattety, Mrs. 
W. Bonnell, Mrs. W. McAvity, Mrs. G. 
Wilford Campbell, Mrs. T. N. Carter, 
Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. R. Vanwart, Mrs. 
D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. Andrew McDon- 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

PREDICT EARLY END 
OF TUBERCULOSIS

Geneva, Sept. 9.—Countess Gabriella 
Schechenyi shot herself to death as1 
the result it is stated, of an unhappy 
love affair with Archduke Eugene, 
commander of one of the Austrian 
armies on the Italian front in the world 
war.

A Big Task.
. Geneva, Sept. 9—Without causing any 
dishcartment or any weakening of the 
general faith at Geneva that something 
concrete and helpful will emerge from 
the present League of Nations Assem
bly on the problems of arbitration, se
curity and disarmament, the debate has 
gone far enought to indicate clearly to 
all the delegates the stupendous task 
confronting them.

Two years were required in building 
up the famous draft pact of mutual as- 
continued on page 2, third column.)

British Health Ministry Takes 
Hope From Declining 

Casualty Rates.
After the armistice the Archduke 

settled in Switzerland and became en
gaged to the wealthy middle-aged 
widow Burkhardt of Basel. The Coun
tess, who was infatuated with the Sex
agenarian Hapstmrg, is alleged to have 
repeatedly tried to induce him to break 

but he refused, ana

DENIES INTENTION 
TO NAME DEMPSEY

By G F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 9—The dread scourge 
of tuberculosis will be stamped out 
within a decade. This is the predic
tion of the Ministry of Health, a high 
official of which department said to
day.

con- in the

HALIFAX MEN ARE 
PAINFULLY HURT

the engagement 
despairing of altering his decision she 
committed suicide.PRINCE SUFFERS A 

SLIGHT EYE INJURY
Husband of Estelle Taylor, 

Will Charge Desertion in 
Divorce Suit.LAKE STEAMER IS 

BURNED IN DOCK
The reduction during the last decade 

of the 12 per cent, of cases and 25 per 
cent, of deaths is due to preventative 
measures, to earlier treatment of sus
pected cases and to the increase of 
sanatoria and the spread of propa
ganda regarding sanitation.

Trying To Avoid Heavy Truck 
Drive Automobile Over 

Embankment.SITUATION IN CHILE 
CONTINUES CHAOTIC

(United Press.)
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Kenneth Pea

cock, husband of Estelle Taylor, denied 
today that he intended to name Jack 
Dempsey corespondent in a divorce 
suit or sue the heavyweight champion 
for alienation of the actress’ affections’. 
Peacock said he married the movie star 
in 1911, and after living together for 
five years they separated. He said that 
he would soon bring suit for a divorce, 
but the grounds would be desertion and 
Dempsey’s name would not he men
tioned.

“If she wants to marry Dempsey it 
is alright with me,” Peacock said. “Af
ter I made a star of lier, things didn’t 
go so well, and we virtually agreed to 
live apart.”

Dempsey denies he is engaged to 
Miss Taylor.

Flying Turf From Pony’s Hoofs 
Is Cause—Soon 

Removed.
Halifax, Sept. 9—James D. O’Con

nor, chairman of the Nova Scotia 
Board of Censors, Alexander MacKen- 
zie of the provincial auditor’s depart
ment, and W. M. Walcott, a Halifax 
business man, are in hospital witli 
painful injuries sustained last night 
when the car in which they were driv
ing went over an embankment In at
tempting to avoid a heavy motor truck 
at Fairview, about six miles from the 
city. Tlie motor car, which was own
ed and driven by Mr. Walcott, upon 
striking the truck, crashed over the 
embankment on to a loading platform, 
from which it toppled over to the 
tracks below.

Crew of 16 Negroes Escape— 
Boat Was Valued at 

$500,000.President, Who Resigned Satur
day, Takes Refuge In 

U. S. Embassy.

Syosset, N. Y., Sept. 9-The Prince 
of Wales suffered a slight injury to his 
right eye yesterday, when in the midst 
of a rough polo game, a piece of dirt, 
hurled by the flying hoofs of a pony, 
lodged under the eye-lid of the Royal 
athlete The irritation caused him 
considerable pain for half an hour, un
til Dr. Medwin Beale, a Glencove phy
sical who was immediately called, re
moved the dirt.

The game was 
of the sixth period and the Prince 

to the James A. Burden house 
It was sali

HoUand, Mich., Sept. 9.—The steam
ship South American, one of the finest 
passenger boats on the Great Lakes, 
virtually was destroyed by a fire which 
broke out early this morning while the 
boat was in drydock for the winter

which

Moscow, Sept. 9.—Twenty-four 
persons suspected of implication In 
the revolt in the Republic of 
Georgia have been executed.

Mitchell Field, N. Y., Sept. 9.— 
The U. S. army round-the-world 
fliers hopped off from Mitchell 
Field for Washington at 9.35 
o’clock this morning, daylight sav
ing time.

Paris, Sept. 9.—The Duchess de 
Mouchy, intimate friend of Em
press Eugenie and one of the last 
survivors of the famous Tuiileries 
Court, is dead. She was a grand
daughter of Napoleon’s Marshal, 
Murat.

By LAWRENCE HAAS 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 9—President 

Arture Alessandri of Chile, who ten
dered his resignation Saturday night 
after a group of young army officers 
had forced him to reorganize his cabi
net, was sheltered in the U. S. embassy 
here today.

The political situation continued 
The military committee,

Synopsis—A moderate disturb
ance is moving eastward across 
the Ottawa Valley and pressure is 
high to the west of the Great 
Lakes and off the Atlantic coast. 
The weather has been showery in 
Ontario and Quebec and fair in 
nearly all other parts of the do
minion. Frost has occurred again 
in some sections of Manitoba.

Gales With Rain.
and

here. The crew of 16 negroes, 
has been cleaning the boat since it 

into dock here five days ago,came 
escaped.

Many summer cottages along the 
shore near the burning boat were ig
nited by embers blown by a stiff wind, 
but all were extinguished without serv 

damage. A warehouse, under con
struction near the drydock however 
caught fire, and was badly damaged, 

the drydock which had re- 
cost oi

GERMANS HESITATEstopped at the end

drove .
to await the physician 
that the injury was not likely to prove 
serious, and the Prince decided not to 
allow the mishap to interfere with hi» 
presence at the dinner and dance party 
tonight at the home of F. Ambrose 
Clark in Westbury.

Proposed Retraction of Admis
sion of War Guilt Causes 

Discussion.LAUDS U. S. FLIERS EXPECT MANY AT
ST. STEPHEN FAIR

chaotic.
which virtually assumed control of 
affairs, did not accept the president’s 
resignation, but issued a statement 
guaranteeing his safety.

otis
Gulf NorthForecast:

Shore—Strong winds or moderate 
gales with rain tonight and Wed
nesday.

Maritime—Winds increasing to 
strong breezes and gales from 
Southward with rain tonight and 
Wednesday.

Northern New England—Show
ers tonight; cooler in the west por
tion; Wednesday fair and cooler; 
Fresh to strong southwest shifting 
to northwest winds.

Toronto, Sept. 9—Tempera
tures:

London Daily Comments On 
Courage and Persistence of 

Young Aviators.

London, Sept. 9—(United News)— 
High praise for the U. S. round-the- 
world flight is voiced editorially by the 
Daily Express here. Regarding the 
arrival of the fliers in the U. S., the Ex
press says:

“It would be hard to exaggerate the 
courage and persistence shown by these 
young Americans in the face of incal
culable dangers. In arrangements for 
this great flight, American genius for 
thoroughness of preparation once 
proved its efficiency.

“The stimulating effect of this enter
prise on the air prestige of the U. S 
cannot fail to be immediate and wide
spread.”

Berlin, Sept. 9—Chancellor Marx and 
Foreign Minister Stresemann will de
cide at à cabinet meeting next week 
whether the proclamation, retracting 
Germany’s admission of war guilt, con
tained In the treaty of Versailles, .shall 
be sent to the world powers and if so, 
when the step shall be taken.

An official statement given out to
day announces that the Government 
attaches such importance to the ques
tion that Dr. Marx and Dr. Strese
mann, will interrupt their holidays in 
order to decide it at the cabinet meet
ing. The statement adds that the 
Government has received numerous 
suggestions, especially 
quarters, regarding the form and time 
of the dispatcli of the note.

The press continues an acrimonious 
discussion on the question of the ad
visability of sendincr the note.

as was
cently been completed nt a 
$30,000. The total loss had not been 
estimated early today. The value of 
the boat was placed at $500,000.

Congress Approves.
Fine Weather Follows Rain on 

Opening Day of 
Exhibition.

Threatened Prince;
Sent To Asylum

Tucson; Arizona, Sept. 9.—Flre- 
George Ward, of Tucson was 

the Sunset Limited,
The national Congress yesterday ap

proved by a unanimous vote all the 
projects presented ))y the new cabinet 
haeded by General Altmiro and com
posed equally of army officers and 
civilians. The projects included the 
petition presented by a committee of 
young army officers to President Ales
sandri Saturday demanding increased 
salary for commissioned and non-com
missioned officers of the army and mil
itarized police and the navy, modifica
tion of the income tax law and a gen
eral betterment in the economic status 
of civil servants.

No disorders accompanied overthrow 
of the old cabinet. The stock exchange 

closed Friday, but may re-open

man
killed when 
the Southern Pacific’s crack east- 
bound passenger train, went into a 
ditch one mile west of Boon, near 
here, late last night. Other mem
bers of the crew and all passengers 
escaped unhurt.

Greek Officers
Plan New StateWlUiamstown, Mass., Sept. 0—(Unit

ed Press)—Marcs J. Gcroy, Canadian 
World War veteran, charged with send
ing to the British consulate In New 
York a letter threatening the Prince of 
Wales has been arrested and Commit
ted to the State Hospital at Ogden-
bUOfficials notified the Prince at Syos- 
srt. Long Island, of Geroy’s arrest. The 
veteran, who was examined and pro
nounced mentally unbalanced by phy
sical» at Pulaski, was preparing to 
leave for northern Michigan when ar
rested. His alleged letter was received 
In New York last Thursday.

(Special to The Times-Star).
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9—Rain 

early this morning was followed by fine 
weather and all was activity at the fair 
grounds preparing for the afternoon 
rush. The horse races promise to be 
very interesting. The finishing touches 
have been given to booths and exhibits 
and the display in all departments is 
excellent.

As many as 10,000 people have at
tended former exhibitions here in one 
day, and there is every prospect of n 
large attendance in the next three days. 
,K—Take in Lift—SL STEPHEN

(United Press.)
Athens, Sept. 9.—El Elfteron Vi ma, 

leading Athens newspaper, declared 
today that four dismissed Royalist of
ficers had gone to Epirus to attempt to 
obtain support of the garrison there 
for formation of a separate state under 
Prince Nicholas oi* ex-King George. 
The new state, the newspaper says, 
would consist of Northern and South
ern Epirus and Corfa. It forecasts 
that Italy would support the move
ment. 1

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
London, Sept. 9—Canon Fred

eric Lewis Donaldson, of Peter- • 
borough, Northamptonshire, has 
been appointed Canon of Westmin
ster in succession to Canon E. W. 
Barnes, recently appointed Bishop 
of Birmingham. He is a personal 
friend of Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald and has helped to found 
the Church Socialist League:.

Victoria ... 52 
Winnipeg .. 40 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John ... 54 
Halifax .... 60 
New York .. 68

52 from economic58 32more
64 5354
66 6662

5062
72 44

6470was
today. - - tom

*
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Wire Briefs

POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Boy Laughs at Joke 
And Swallows Coin
Beacon, Sept. 9—Surgeons of the 

Highland Hospital here performed 
an unusual operation on William 
Meade’ 10 years old, who had swal
lowed a silver half-dollar while 
laughing at a Joke.

The half-dollar lodged first In the 
d later In hieboy's esophagus an 

stomach, where the X-ray photo
graph revealed It. The boy swal
lowed It on Friday and It was In
side him for about twenty-four 
hours before the Incision was made 
In his stomach and It was removed. 
Dr. Ralph Height, assisted by Dr. 
Charles Dugan, performed the oper
ation. The boy will be kept In the 
hospital for a week.

While the coin was lodged In the 
esophagus the lad was able to swal
low only water and liquid food.

He was bringing home change 
from a store to hie mother, Mrs. 
William Meade, 8r., when he began 

the coin In his mouth 
down hit throat.

laughing with 
and It slipped

“It’s pretty hard to get money 
out of some people,” remarked a 
friend of the boy after surgeons had 
got the coin.

Chases Kidnapper 
On Roller Skates

New York, Sept. 8—Flve-montha- 
old Frederick Magliano was kid
napped from a perambulator where 
his mother, Gertrude, had left him 
sleeping In front of their home at 
2,101 Third Avenue.

Eugene Golden, a 12-year-old boy, 
•aid that while coasting on roller 
•kates he saw a woman, hatless and 
with dark bobbed hair and wearing 
a black dreas, take the baby out of 
the carriage.

The boy said the woman boarded 
a passing Third Avenue trolley car 
and that he pursued the car for two 
blocks. Though unable to catch up 
with It, he got the car number, and 
the police later visited the carbarn 
and Interviewed the crew. Neither 
conductor nor motorman recalled 
having seen the Woman or Infant, 
but said travel had been heavy and 
the two might have escaped their 
observation.
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. MSSfesî#-JUIIIl IMUinL Qur digplay offers an opportunity to select useful and
_______ Ornamental Gifts.

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. ST.
2 YrSI.I CLOSE CALLS IN 

J AUTO ACCIDENTS
I IS DINED ON EVE

OF HIS WEDDING

Arthur Phillips Guest of 
Associates in Royden 

Foley's Employ.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNNORSES MEET IN
Time Is Extended To November 

In Royal Hotel Accident 
Matter.

SEASON’S ONLY BIG ^,„T_VT 
MUSICAL ATTRACTION.

The coming of the Boston Sjmphony 
soloists next Friday week (19th) to 
Imperial Theatre will be the only- 
notable musical event of the fall season, j 
according to all bookings. It will be j 
the third visit of the Ensemble to St. 
John, being part of the Keith anniver
sary celebration, the eleventh year of 
Imperial Theatre. The late B. F. Keith 
and his son, the late A. Paul Keith, 
were both heavy siibscribers to the up
keep of the famous Boston Symphony 
itself—an object of pride in cultured 

1 Boston—so the coming of the musicians 
to the Keith house here each September 
is in the nature of a bit of sentiment, a 
memorial to the efforts of these two 
eminent entertainment purveyors. Ihe 
ticket sale for the concert (mall orders) 
is now on. Tickets will be mailed back 
to purchasers at once. The box office, 
or personal selection sale, opens next 
Monday.

Ceremony in No. I Citadel, 
Salvation Army, Last 

Evening.

Ohe on King Street and One 
Two Miles From 

Norton.
0. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, Sept. 9.—The appeal 
division of the Supreme Court opened 
here this morning with Chief Justice 
Hazen and Justices White and Grim- 

presiding.- The following 
motions were made:—

Charles J. Melliday, administrator of 
Thomas McCarthy, vs. The Raymond 
and Doherty Company, Ltd., time ex
tended and leave to enter for Novem
ber session on motion of J. F. Wins
low, K. C.

R. Willard Denning, et al, vs. H. Lee 
Bedell et al—time extended and leave 
to enter at next session granted on 
motion of J. C. Hartley, K. C.

Charles J. Melliday, administrator, 
and the Raymond, Doherty Company, 
J. King Kelley, K. C., moved for costs 
of the application to extend time. Court 
decided that the matter could not 

common motion and re-

Phillips of Royden Foley'sArthur
service department was pleasantly sur- 

last evening when a number of
Some 50 or 60 From Vari- 

Parts of Province 
Expected.

ous prised
his co-workers and friends gave him a 
big time at thé home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W E Ward, Fair Vale, as he is about 
to join the ranks of the benedicts in 
the near future.

About 6.30, while he was attending 
few duties about the office, his as-

Mrs. Nellie McLeod of Fairville had 
from serious injury-

common The installation ceremonies in con
nection with the new Salvation Army 
officials who have been transferred to 

division took place last evening 
at No. 1 Citadel under the direction 
of Col. G. Miller, field secretary for 
Canada east. Major and Mrs. Burton 
and Adjutant J. T. Wright were all 
formally installed to their new posi
tions before a capacity audience, in
cluding army officials from outlying 
Stations of the division as well as local 
representative citizens and officials,
Major Burton is the new officer in 
charge of the St. John Division, which 
includes New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island and Nova Scotia to Am-
hCCoi. Miller formally dedicated the 
three officers under the Salvation Army 
flag for service in the St. John division.
He was followed by several officers 
representing the various phases of Sal
vation Army operations Ensign SiD- 
bicks, matron of the Evangeline Home, 
spoke on behalf of the women’s social 
work; Adjutant Ward, superintendent 
of the Men’s Métropole, represented 
the men’s social work; Adjutant Par
son, of Moncton, spoke on behalf of 
the emigration branch; while Adjutant 
Davis, officer in charge of No. 1 corps 
in this city, spoke for all the Held
officers. . , , _

Following these addresses short re
plies were given by Major and Mrs.
Burton and Adjutant Wright. receive

Among the out"offîownw marriage at her residence, 78 Sydney
h$4 s'pl

of Moncton ; Captain Steeves and Lieu . , "Weyman left by

Col Miner is holding a meeting of companied by Mr and Mrs Fred Mar
the Ârmv Council this afternoon in shall, who have been spending a sho 
No 8 Citadel and plans to hold a vacation with friends in St. John and 
public meeting tonight before bringing Kings county.
8- -—■» * *d<" “14-
CHINESE TROOPS ÏÏ*™îl^S’£".=YlÊ,“wMS
ARE ON THE MOVE Lawson, Crown street. They were ac-
TOWARD SHANGHAI s.

Flewelling, food inspector, who 
operated on last evening at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, was resting fairly 
comfortably this morning.

J. J. Murray, local manager of the 
Dominion Life Assurance Company, 
returned to the city on Saturday from 
Muskoka Lake, where he was attend
ing the company convention.

Mrs. Charles Knox of Keene, N. H., 
accompanied by lier two daughters, son. 
Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs. Rice and 
son, have returned home by auto alter 
spending a two weeks’ vacation at the 
home of Mrs. John Knox, Silver Falls.

Henry and Jack Frlel, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Frlel of Moncton, ac
companied by Gerald Teed of St. John, 
left on Monday for Halifax to resume 
their law studies at Dalhousie Uni
versity. . , .

Mrs. T. J. Tomlinson returned to 
her home in St. John on Saturday, 
after spending some time in Moncton, 
the guest of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carter, Mrs. 
Edward Hogan and Miss Dorothy 
Hogan of St. John were among the 
motor visitors to Moncton on Sunday.

James Buchanan of St. John was in 
Moncton yesterday.

Fredericton Mall: Among the motor 
guests at the Barker House on Monday 

—W. D. Brown and party, Stt

mer
a narrow escape 
this morning about 11 o’clock when 
automobile No. 17,809, which she was 
driving, collided with street car No. 
128, at the corner of King and Ger
main streets. Fortunately the only 
damage done was the bending of the 
fender of the street car and a blow
out of one rear tire on the automobile.

Mrs. McLeod was driving across 
King street, and said that when she 
saw the street car she tried to stop, 
but had some trouble with the engine, 
and then decided to try to get across 
in front of the trolley car. Her car 
ran up over the fender of the street 
car, which by this time had been 
brought to a stop by the motorman.

The report made when the tire burst 
brought a crowd quickly to the scene.

JJehinct
eVert|
Ms#5

mThe annual convention of the New 
Brunswick Association of Registered 
Nurses opened here this morning when 
the members of the executive met in 
the Health Centre, with Miss Margaret 
Murdoch, president of the association,
In the chair. This scssten was taken 
up largely with the discussion of mat
ters which will be brought before the 
general convention and the appointing 
of committees. The first session of the 
general convention is being held this 
afternoon and it will be officially open
ed by Mayor F. L. Potts. The afternoon 
session will be chiefly takeh up with 
the hearing of reports of the various 
officers and committees.

The methods of examination for 
nurses, the work of the provincial reg
istrar, and various matters dealing with 
nursing work were discussed this morn
ing and prepared to be placed before 
the convention later. Miss Mary F.
Bliss, superintendent of the Soldiers 
Memorial Hospital at Campbellton, and 
Miss Harriet T. Meiklejohn, director of 
the health centre in this city, were ap
pointed as the press committee. Miss ,
McMaster of Moncton and Miss Ada | Tuesday. Sept. 9.
Bûrns of Sackvllle were appointed ns gtmr Governor Dlngley. 2856, Ingalls, 
members of the resolutions committee. from Boston via I-ubee and Bast port.

The registration of the visiting nurses _Stmr. Imperoyal, 1384, Geddes. from 
Is being conducted this afternoon ami gd^whitebelle, 572, Merriam, from 
between 80 and 60 members are tx- jNew York. . frora
pected. Schr. Abble C. Stubbs. 295, Long, from ,ce oyer

Following an official address of wel- Ne"0Jt°^e_stmrs. Ruby L II, 11*. minimum wage
come by Mayor Potts and a reply by BaLker fr0m Margaretvllle; Granvil e telegraphers.
Miss Bliss Hon. Dr. Roberts was to nI 54 Collins, from Annapolis RoyjJ* E.‘ Norman Smith, president of the
deUver an address on “Public Health.” Keith Cann,177. peters from Westport. Canadlan Press, said they could not

^f the secretary-treasurer, Mist |4; Ys^liooper! consider a single dollar increase in the
M. Retallick, and the provincial régis- {rom Bcaver Harbor: Charlotte S., 67. wage bill. „m_„.trar, Miss McMasters, were to be pre- Mr.Culley, from Port Oj-evllle. | The chairman of men s commit^
sented this afternoon. A report from C Tiesday Sept. 9. tee, James Clark of Winnipeg,
the secretary of the board of examiner* co=«iwise—Stmrs. Ruby L H. DJ- equally insistent that the men cou 
and another from the delegate to tht B<S; “ for Margaretvllle: Granvllle^in. not consider for a a,

sesslon. Dt. H A Farri^ superint «m ^ BeachCove. LuclUe B., 55. Mr Sehnur, international vice-presi-
ent It 4. 30 on “Tuber. Hooper, for Beaver Harbor. dent of the men’s union, offered to ar-
was to give a lecture at 4.30 on ~± bitrate if the company would with-
culosl8' imperoyal ari-lved early draw its proposals for a decrease. To

.Ts mornrng from Halifax with a cargo this the Canadian Press executive
,1s morning iro cou]d not accede, but offered to submit

board of con-

this

to a ,.
soejates stormed in upon him and con
veyed him to the scene of the evening’s 
activities.

After an hour at cards, followed by 
n good spread 
put on trial for an alleged offense. The 
presiding judge soon got a verdict of 
•■guilty” from the jury and the prisoner 

sentenced for life, the sentence to 
Wednesday, the 10th in-

and music. “Art” was

was
commence 
slant, at 9.80 a.m.

He was then made recipient of a 
lovely parlor chair by those present. 
The prospective groom replied with a 
very fitting speech, expressing hie ap
preciation and thanks.

After banjo selections and a rousing 
sing-song, the party, giving three 
hearty cheers for “Art,” dispersed and 
wended their way back to the city, sat
isfied that they had had a wonderful 
time.

come up as a 
fused the application.
Woodstock Liquor Case.

Ex parte the estate of W. H. Mat
thews, J. C, Hartley, K. C. moved for 
rue absolute for certiorari and a rule 
nisi to grant a conviction made by 
Police Magistrate Comben of Wood- 
Stock, violation of the Intoxicating 
Liquor Act, 1916. It was found out 
that Matthews, as manager of the ex- 

warehouse at Woodstock, had a

TAKE STRIKE VOTE 
OF TELEGRAPHERS

JToronto, Sept. 9.—A strike vote by 
the men and a request to the Do
minion Department of Labor for a 
conciliation board by the company Is 
the result of the meeting yesterday 
here of the executive of the Canadian 
Press and the general committee of 
Its telegraph operators in an effort to 
get together on the wage dispute sepa
rating them. -

In 1920 the men received a flat In
crease of $5 a week. Two months 
ago they gave notice of a considerable 
increase. The company replied by 
notice of a decreased, aimed especially 
to help the situation In the smaller 
Canadian cities, where members of the 
Canadian Press receive their news serv- 

leased wires and where the 
is $45 a week for

iq Experiencedlereis over ea'Bfendir
Car Overturns.

F. L. Colpitts, who was injured in 
an automobile accident last week, has 
returned to work at the C. P. R. Bay 
Shore office although he is still badly 
shaken up from the mishap. The acci
dent occurred about two miles from 
Norton when Mr. Colpitts, accompan
ied by Ms wife and little daughter, was 
driving with C. Colpitts, hia brother- 
in-law, In the later’s truck.

There Is a detour at the place and, 
in turning out, the truck faUed to take 
the curve safely, and turned over, pin
ning them beneath the machine. C. 
Colpitts suffered a broken collar bone, 
and F. L. Colpitts received painful In
juries to his chest and face. Mrs. Col
pitts and daughter escaped Injury.

A car from the U. S. which happen
ed along helped them from under the 
machine and took them to Dr. Gil
christ of Norton where their injuries 
were dressed. Dr. Gilchrist furnished 
them a change of raiment and then 
drove the party back to Sussex in his
mMr. Colpitts said this morning that 
they hkd a very narrow escape from 
death. He declared that he was much 
better and his brother-in-law was also 
improving steadily. ______

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributorsport
permit to sell under the Intoxicating 
Liquor Act and a license to sell for 
export. Rule was refused.

In the case of King vs. Police Mag
istrate Limerick ex parte Ryan. J. F. 
Winslow K. C. moved for rule nisi 
to quash conviction.

The lack of provision for an appeal 
from a conviction made under New 
Brunswick Intoxicating Liquor Act, 
1916, in the case against Matthews, 
formerly manager of the Maritime 
Impoft and Export Company Ltd- 
Claims No Jurisdiction.

Mr. Hartley made his application on 
the grounds that the conviction had 
been made .without jurisdiction, and 
that the defendant was at the time of 
the alleged offense manager of a com
pany licensed under the Liquor Ex
porters’ Taxation Act to sell liquor for 
export. The defendant was convicted 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act for 
selling without license while proceed
ings against the company, on the same 
evidence but under the Liquor Ex
porters’ Taxation Act had been dis
missed, Mr. Hartley pointed out.

The court held that it had no right 
into the evidence while Mr.

SHIPPING Three golden rules of life of a 
who died recently at the age of 110 

Never to enter a ballroom ; 
to tell scandal; never to ente»

PERSONALSPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Frederick S. Dupuy, formerly 

Miss Margaret Connor, of Boston, will 
for the first time since her

Mrs. were: 
never 
a bar.

STORE JO GERMAIN STREET, 
suitable for Millinery, Hair Dressing, 
Grocery, etc.

FLAT IN CARLETON to let. 
HEATED FLAT 5 Paddock St

P. K. Hanson, The Library
M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

was
(Continued from page 1.) 

hai, Shang Tso-Lln, war lord of Man
churia, and Wu Pei-Fu, military head 
of the Pekin Government, entered their 
forces to meet in the main contest a 
fight for control of the central govern
ment of China.

Out of a series of reports from the 
defending forces of Shanghai In the 
past 24 hours it was apparent that the 
fighting was being carried closer to the 
city by the invading forces.

Warned by firing west of here at 
Nansiang, 12 miles from the city, for
eign governments landed 1,100 troops 
from 22 warships stationed in the har
bor, at daybreak today, and were ready 
to defend the foreign settlement should 

within the line of fire before

delegates from 
FAR AND NEAR IN 
CITY FOR MEETINGS

Hartley argued that the evidence was 
essential to support his' claim of no 
jurisdiction it was pointed out by the 
court that under the Intoxicating 
Liquor Act there was no provision 
for an appeal and that the court could 
not interfere under the circumstances 
Irrespective of the nature of the con
viction made. Chief Justice Sir Doug* 
las Hazen, stated his opinion that pro
vision for appeal should have been 
made but that this matter rested en
tirely with the Legislature.

this

ftllBSI ïïBàmballast and She Win proceefl t New dilation board similar to that which
& Baker’s mill to load latns already deaUng with-the dispute be-

Thè steamer Antonia arrived at Ply- twcen the commercial telegraph corn- 
mouth on Monday from Montreab^ ^ panies and their employes, the same 
. The Carmanla is due at W union—the Commercial Telegraphers
mTh^WFTan™onto arrived at New York Union of America-being involved. 

,r0marrWeedrPat''Montreal on

(Continued from page 1.) 
aid, Mrs. ti. B. Peck, Mrs. L. Isaacs, 
Miss Grace Leavitt. Young ladies of 
Rothesay will assist this , afternoon, 
and members of the women s club will 
assist this evening. , ...

Those who have kindly loaned their 
motor cars for use in conveying dele
gates to the lawn party and other 
drives of interest that have been ar
ranged are as follows:, L. McC. Ritchie, 
Eli Boyaner, H. A. Porter Edwin A. 
Ellis, Dr. J. D. Maher, William Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, J. Hunter 
Ernest Everett, H. U,h" .^. '7’ Mw’ 
F C. Beatteay, Lome Whittaker, W. 
J. Wetmore, James MacMurray, F. A. 
Dykeman, A. E. Doig, Dr. :E. J. Ryan, 
Dr. L. DeV. Chipman, Sheriff A. A. 
Wilson, Rev. A. H. Cody, J. C.Berrie, 
George Gland, Percy A. MacNeill, C. 
B. Allan.

HERE ON SEPT. 27 Small Sum Monthly Gets 
All Furniture in Ad

vance Thriftily.Former Members of 2nd 
Divisional Ammunition 

Column to Meet.
on Monday 

The Satumla
-^^e^AauTana'Bfrom^Sout^p-

t0nTh? y8aHed.JromoSouthamP-
♦nn nn Saturday for ^fom Llverpool on 

at Cherbourg

HUNGARY PLEADS 
TO NATIONS' LEAGUE 

FOR PROTECTION

TUGS ARE SOLD.
Four tugs owned by the St. John 

River Log Driving Cb. were sold at 
auction today at noon at Chubb s 
Comer, under a winding up order of 
the court, by F- L. Potts and all were 

The Fred

One, two, three years—It has 
taken no time for Furniture to 
drop around half what it was.

Furniture has come down so 
far that there’s many a worthy 
bachelor eating boarding house 
and restaurant meals Ignorant 
of how well he can afford to 
be partner In a place of his

it come 
nightfall.
three points on the 100-mil/: front west 
and south of Shanghai. While no de
cisive action took place reinforcements 

thrown into the fray on both

carried on today atwasFormer members of the 2nd Canadian ^u v ___
Divisional Ammunition Column will The Scythia aa!wd 
hold their second annual reunion at the Sunday for Ne^ ^ .
Armories here, on Saturday evening, jne from New York 
September 27. The Lancastrla arrived

Invitations have been extended to yesterday from South P charging
members Of the Montreal, Toronto and The Maid of France. ^ come to this 
Winnipeg sections and it Is hoped to =^1 to ?oad general cargo for the Bar 
have representatives from these cities, ^aoes. rrerllta was due

This unit was recruited In St. John, The schooner Rosa^ New Haven,
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg and to sail ,ye^er?0ar New Richmond. Bala 
was commanded by Lt.-Col. W. H. chaleur to load laths for loadingHarrison, D. S. O. No. 1 section was auT^ schoo_ner Wh.tew^l^now^adlng
in charge of Major G- A. Gamblln, laths at W in?”0J,arrv a McLennan is M. C., and proceeded from St. John The schooner Harr^ A.^ cbarj0«e- 
on thé S. S. Caledonia. , t^wn fight fMrarnlehl to load laths.

The reunion committee consists of Tha eteamer Chaudler Wft d h^{
Major G. A. Gamblin. Ralph M. from the refinery to the^PcUing
Parker, C. Berton, Roy F. Logan, F to flnl-h dl.cha gl Mercha„t sent word 
E. Robertson, T. Clinton Brown and by wireless that sho would
O. J. Morgan. “ve hero at noon on Thursday.

—C LAURA STEWART DEAD. Germany’s Admission.
' Many drati/tf Mrs’llaura General discussion on the report of
with regret of the death ^ Sun„ the League council was to be continued
Stewart, which occ d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ assembly and in the after-
day In Charlottct ^ ^ & daugh„ noon thc first commission was to hold
Widow of Peter » (>m g Bailey, at its first meeting to consider the ques-
ter of thcla , the st. John Albion tlon of revising the statute of the World
ona ‘Xufian Visitor. Besides four Court of Justice which provides for
and Christian ig survived obliagtory arbitration.daughters and one s^ ^h ^ stewarti whether Germany wiU apply for ad-

hCSouth Africa made a plea for Great 
^,rs’ „„d Miss Louisa Bailey. She was Britain and France to get together on 
nftJiovaUst descent and a descendant this question and invite Germany to 
°i wimam Penn. sûbmit an application for membershipof William Penn The desire that Germany enter the

element In the

(Continued from page 1.) 
sistance which sprang from the creative 
brain of Lord Robert Cecil and in get
ting the views of the world govern
ments on the draft. Now the Assem
bly not only proposes to fashion 
pact of guarantees but to link it up 
with some sûitable form of compulsory 
arbitration and proceed far enough 
along the road of general agreement to 
warrant convocation of a general con
ference on disarmament. Hence the 
idea is beginning to grow that the dele
gates cannot'hope quickly to construct 
some co-operative project and that a 
much longer time than was first antici
pated will be required to bring order 
out of the complex problems before 
them.

due bid in by the company.
Glasier and Randolph were bid in at 
SI,400 each; the Latonia at $1,800 and 
the Flushing at $900.

at New York were
Si<The Wu Pei-Fu central Government 
forces took a direct hand In the battle 
yesterday by sending troops from the 

of Honan, controlled by the

a new
A PLEASANT EVENING. 

Friends of Miss Nellie Brown, R. 
N., were entertained last evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Brown, 179 Paradise Row, at a most 
enjoyable card party. Those present 
were: Mrs. Lester W. Mowry, M.ss 
B Andrews, Mrs. S. Richards, Mrs. 
Z Brown, Miss F. Cronk, Mrs. H. U. 
Miller, Miss E. Johnson, Mrs. Fred 
Brenan, Miss Nellie Brown and Mrs. 
John Brown. Miss Brown will leave 
in the morning to resume her duties 
at the Chapin Memorial Hospital, 
Springfield, Mass.______ __

Province 
Peking Government.To Entertain Delegates.

The members of the Canadian Club 
convention are to be the guests ol 
the management of the Imperial The
atre at the second show in the the
atre tomorrow night when a specially 
chosen programme of motion pictures 
will be given. Arrangements have 
been completed with the Government 
film archives and appropriate films 
have been secured. The programme 
will include "A Trip on the St. John 

“Salmon Fishing, Moose

Jqhn. Motorists at the Windsor over
r c,nt o_a preliminary ex- the week-end included J. W. Els-
London, Sep . 9 diplo^atic worth and party, St. John; Campbell

change of between London MacKay and wife, St. John,
channels is in progr g. q. Burns, train despatcher for the
and Washington looking to R. in Fredericton, was taken
certed action by the P°w” j suddenly ill while attending service in
view to restoring the Cathedral on Sunday evening, and
Chia, according ‘^^f^tgraph. suffered a severe hemorrhage. His 
respondent at th*'Dai y gr P^ condltion is reported critical.
While the initiative apparently , „ Burns of Fredericton, ataken in America it is understood the "U™S B and Yale, and
matter is to receive the lmmediate at 8^ chem,stry instructor at Freder- 
tention of Premier MacDonald and t Hlgh School, left on Saturday

,h-. ïïzrxzsïï&gs&'sZ'
St C* “SS it l.,l. Coll,,, In G.*h,
deavoring to induce the cent™* ^°ad™ "mIss” Nellie Ellis has gone to Mont- 
ment of China to convene the leaders * her friend, Miss Nettie
of all factions at a round table confer-
cnee at which a compromise agreement L=d shaughnessy and family, who 
based on a federal or federated system had be£n Eummering at St. Andrews, 
of government might be reached, every )eave for Montreal tomorrow in
due respect for Chinese sovereignty be- ^ private £ar Killarney. 
ing observed. Mrs E. Forbes MacGillivray, who

had been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. 
P. Ross, Richmond street, for three 
weeks returned to her home in Campo- 
bello this morning.

Mrs. H. W. Woods of Fredericton 
has returned to her home after a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. James Gorham, 185 
Douglas avenue.

Frank Muncey of Moncton. N. B., 
on the Cun-

Britain and U. S.
When a group of young men 

of their late comradessee one
beat it off in a beribboned ear 
there Is many the time they 
wonder where he got the extra 
money above his salary.

The fact Is, hardly any 
bachelor knows the price of 

Many have got Into

80 Horses Entered
In Woodstock Races Hunting and Bear Baiting In New 

Brunswick,” “Historic Halifax,” and 
a film which has been obtained 
through the courtesy of Postmaster 
Alexander Thompson,’ which shows 
His Majesty’s mails arriving off Que
bec from overseas and depicts scenic- 
ally their distribution throughout 
Canada even to the remote places 
where they must follow pony trails.

The Pythian Castle, where all the 
meetings are being hel(\ has been 
gaily decorated with flags and bunt
ing and welcome signs have been 

the entrance above the 
Downstairs

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edwin Allan McAl- 

held this afternoon from his
escape-
a hopeless habit of mind and 
blow their money In to forget 
their misfit condition of life.

Woodstock, Sept. 9—(Special)—The 
big free-for-allers, Jackson Grattan, 
Dan Hedgewood, Roy Grattan and 
John R. Braden will positively start on 
Thursday at the Parlor track, Wood- 
stock. Eighty horses are now at the 
track and all will get the word during 
the race days.

lister was
late residence, 15 Delhi street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. S. Bonnell 
and Internment was In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Leore Nichols 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Nichols, Spar Cove road. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. McKim 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

And those bachelors who do 
find out what’s what—they're 
absent, that’s all On honey- 

and such things.WON PRIZES.
Winners in the word contest carried 

on in the official souvenir booklet of 
the exhibition last week are announ
ced as follows: P. T. Connor, 104 Lewie 
road $10; Donald S. Milligan, 144 En
terprise street, Moncton, $5; Fred T- 
Finley, 218 Princess street, $2.50; Miss 
Muriel Ellis, Union Foundry, West St 
John, $2.60.

moons
Here Is what they find out 

and where. The Marcus Gain-
Women who pay Income tax in the 

U. S. number more than 800,000.placed over
Canadian coat-of-arms. 
will be used as a reception and regis
tration hall, while the business meet
ings will be held upstairs. Souvenir 
programmes have been printed for the 
convention. Some of the business 
houses are flying flags in honor of the

Lost Ground Regained.
Shanghai, Sept. 9—The Che Kiang 

forces defending Shanghai against the 
Kiangsu troops, have regained all the 
ground they had lost, n the Liu-Ho 
sector, northwest of this city, it was 
announced here late today. Heavy rain 
stopped the fighting this evening.

system fights half yourBOY IN TROUBLE.
A juvenile appeared before Magi

strate Henderson at noon today, charg
ed with stealing cigarette holders and 
shoe strings from the F. W. Woolworth 
& Company, Ltd. store in King street 
The goods were valued at 60c. The 
boy was severely reprimanded anil was 
then allowed to go on a two years sus- 
pended sentence.

League as a necessary 
discussion of disarmament is very gen
eral. ____

a-year
battle for you. The other half 
is to get the girl, which be-

COUNCIL MEETING OFF.
Owing to engagements which made 

it impossible for His Worship to at
tend the council meeting this afternoon 
the session has been postponed until 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

strangely easy once you 
the home tituatioii well

comes 
have 
in mind.

Visitors.
Delegates from outside points arrived 

in special cars today and registered at 
local hotels. They included Arthur 
Wiswell, E. C. Grundy, Prof. Archibald 
MacMechan, R. M. Lynch, H. C. Legg, 
all of Halifax; L. J. Tarte and Miss 
Jeanne Tarte, Montreal; H. C. Wilson, 
Chapleau, Ont.; Mrs. J. H. Gordon and 
Mrs. Harold Haley, St. Stephen. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, ac
companied by Mrs. Todd also arrived 
at noon today and will remain in the 
city until Thursday. R. S. Barker, the 
Governor’s secretary, accompanied him. 
With Mrs. Todd a;e Mrs. F. Danforth, 
Skowhegan, Me.; Mrs. John Huddles
ton, Orono, and Mrs. A. E. Vesey, St. 
Stçph>n.

sailed from Southampton 
ard Line S.S. Andania on SeptemberNotices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents. REPUBLICAN PARTY l 
HAS PLURALITY OF !»■ - tSÆi* 

33,000 IN MAINE
, x nor, 99 Duke street.

(Continued from page 1.) Mlgs Alta Johnson, daughter of Dr.
eral of Maine, conducted hi? campaign ^ Mrs B F. Johnson, West St. 
against Brewester principally m tie John_ kft yesterday for SackviUe, N- 
issue of the Ku Klux Klan. In the w}ierc she will enter upon a course 
primary Brewester was endorsed by f’study at the Ladies’ College there, 
the Klan for the Republican nomination ^though he asserted that he Was 
not a member of the Klan and never 
had sought its support.

Brewester spoke chiefly on state is
sues during his election campaign, 
making no mention of the Klan. Re- 
publican speakers of National promi
nence who came into the state in sup
port of Brewester and Femald, and the 
four Republican congressmen, however, 
laid their emphasis on national issues 
and joined the Republican Rate om- 
mittee in insisting that a 'ro1' J°r 
Brewester meant endorsement of I resi
dent Coolidge.

Brewester is a lawyer and has served 
for six years in the legislature. Pat- 
tangall was thq Democratic nominee 
for Governor in 1922 against Percival 
p Baxter, Republican, and was de
feated by a plurality of 29.457 in a 
total vote 60,000 less than that cast

GILMOUR S**■■■■■ WW** W the 20 c.ties of the state, Brewester
carried all except Bangor, Biddeford,
Hallowell, Lewiston, Oldtown and 

„ . , . Waterville. Of the 16 counties Brewes-
riothing. Tailoring, Furnishings. ter carried all except Androscoggin,

which was also thc only county car
ried by Redman for Senator

The Marcus system provides 
all at‘ once. It’sthe furniture 

in the home before the honey- 
and It is paid for out ofBIRTHS • >• moonA income, stretched over a 
You don’t pay a centlREICKER—To Mr. and Mrs. Farris 

W. Reicker, 31 Millldge avenue, on Fri
day, Aug. 29, a daughter, Frances
E DUNLOP—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. 
Dunlop, 26 Rummer street, Sept. 8, a 
daughter, Dorothy Jean.

CAIRNES—At the Evangeline Hos
pital 260 Princess street, on Sept. 6, to 
ilr. and Mrt. Matthew Calmes, a son, 
Ueorge Albert.

your 
year.
extra for interest or such, you

i,1

get regular prices.

Fill H And the other big thing you 
get Is advice—the kind of ad
vice a fellow wants who works 

modest salary. You are

Fall is upon us!

<0, Time to consider one of our 
Fall suits. Soft, fine fabrics.«rap TTfr on a

told how much you can afford 
to pay monthly—that Is, If you 
ask the question—and you cer
tainly are shown how to spin

DANCE AND BRIDGE 
At Millidgevllle tonight. Big closing 

(Basket social has been can- 
' 1299-9-10 .

WILL EXTEND 
THE RAILS IN 

WATER STREET

DEATHS new
all newest styles, grade-one tail
oring. wide range to choose dance, 

celled).
- ACHAMBERLAIN—Suddenly, at the 

home of her grand-parente, East St. 
John, on the 8tli Inst., Thelma May, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Chamberlain, leaving, besides her par
ents one sister and one brother.

Funeral from her grandmother a resi
ns. Wednesday.

Fair View, Sept. S. 
Hopey, wife of Charles 

husband, three

from. WINNERS IN EGG-O BAKING 
POWDER CONTEST

• Commissioner Bullock received word 
this morning from the C. N. It. of
ficials at Moncton that the tracks ir 
Water street would be extended thii ; 
fall in time for the winter trade.

Under the agreement with the rail- , . .
way, made in 1920, they were allowed or em 
to 'place additional rails on Water 
street on condition that they were ex
tended the full length of the McLeod 
wharf. At that time there was a 
brick building on the property, but 
it has since been torn down and some 
weeks ago the commissioner wrote 
asking that the agreement be carried 
out.

it out.
Priced at $25 to $50. It is not merely the busi- 

of J. Marcus Ltd. to have
follows : 

ounces, 27FaHBrides And Young Wives-Take Heed At Exhibition 
Twenty-seven pounds 4 
pounds 5 ounces, 27 poünds 6 ounces. 
27 pounds 2 ounces, which were very 
close to the correct weight of 27 pounds 
41-2 ounces. Holders of coupons hav
ing the above weights kindly call for prizes at 235 Union street. 1300-9-10

were as
deuce 11 a.

HOPEY—At 
1924, Mrs. Eliza 
Hopey, leaving her 
daughters and three sons to mourn.

MASTERS—At Webster, Mass., on 
geDt 6 1924. Helen E.. eldest daughter
of the late John F. and Charlotte Mast- 

St. John, N. B., leaving one sis-

ness
the nicest and largest selec
tions of furniture at the lowesl 
prices. They have long mad* 
it their business to plan homes, 
to make every dollar count foi 
a customer—to make it count 
for the maximum of economy, 
of utility, comfort and fine ap-

The snap of Fall in every one

You are beginning your married Hfe with wme mce new 

”«a”L payment, fa. . -£«. £
A Blue Suit Special, $35.

ers of 
ter. took place today on arrival of 

Interment at Fernhill HANNAH WILL PITCH.
Ira Hannah will twirl for the Port

lands, City League champions, m the 
first game of the provincial amateur 
baseball finals on Saturday against 
Hillsboro and it is probable Eddie Cox, 
Trojans’ backstop, will catch. Great in
terest is being aroused locally over 
the effort of the Portlands to bring, 
the provincial title to St. John for the j 
second consecutive year.

Burial 
, Boston train. 

Cemetery.
augurated twenty years ago. 
interest or collectors.

This beautiful solid oak dining room suite, nine 
pieces, finished in old English, etc. and the price is 
$250.00. Easy terms.

pearances.
Their system is making a 

deadly assault on the ranks of 
time-killing bachelors. A 

sort of battle where all sides
wi*

■ GRLLrM S I
DINING HALL 

King Square ■
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 1
I Noon J2—2.30. P-M. 5-8 |
J_______ 12-27-1924 W

GYRO LUNCHEON.
The weekly luncheon of the Gyro 

Club was held at the Dunlop Hotel at 
today, with Fred Dunham In the 

No speaker was on the pro-

68 KINGAM LAND BROS., Ltd. our
noon 
chair.
gramme for today and several matters 
of routine business were dealt with.

19 Waterloo Street
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REFUSE DEFENCE a big

Mid-Week SpecialsIS MUMintestines. It cleans, sweeps and puri
fies them, 
acts, 
crease
regularly, Kellogg’s Bran is guaran- ,
teed to bring permanent relief to the Report Made at Meeting OÎ 
most chronic cases of constipation, or . ,
your grocer returns your money. For xlealtrl JDOard””A.CtlOîl in 
Kellogg’s Bran is ALL bran. Noth- TUr»**»*..ing but ALL bran can be so effective. \ Milk Matters*
That is why doctors recommend 
Kellogg’s.

The wonderful, nut-like flavor of 
Kellogg’s Bran is exclusive. It is de
licious—totally unlike ordinary brans.
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—in 
chronic cases, with every meal. Eat it 
with milk or cream and in the recipes 

every package. Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, is made in 
Toronto, Canada. Sold by all grocers.

Out of regard for your own health, 
read this letter : It acts exactly as nature 

And it is never necessary to in- 
the amount eaten.Dear Sirs:

Your “Krumbled Bran,” used by 
me as a cereal, has done more for 

in two weeks than the hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of medicine 
taken in last twenty years for 
pation. It is wonderful, and it is so 
simple.

Yours truly,
Arlington H. Carman.
(Address on Request.)

Mr. Carman’s experience has been 
duplicated in thousands of homes. 
Why does Kellogg’s Bran succeed 
when drugs and pills fafil? The answer 
is simple. Drugs have an unnatural 
effect upon the bowels. They irritate 
the intestines. The more they are 
used, the more one has to use. Finally, 
they have no effect at all.

Kellogg’s Bran STIMULATES the

If eaten

Move in Fredericton Libel 
Case—Will Come to Trial 

This Month. SERGE DRESSES
Wide variety of style*;The Sub-district Board of Health 

yesterday authorized T. M. Burns, the 
secretary, to take up with the Civic 
Power Commission the matter of ex
tending lines for light and power to 
the Isolation Hospital, Sandy Point 
Road. The hospital at the present 
time gets its electricity for light and 
power from a parafine engine. John 
Kelly, chairman, presided and Dr. G. 
G. Melvin, chief medical health officer 
of the province, was present by special 
invitation and gave much useful in
formation to the meeting. A “ilk 
dealer in Kings county, whose license 
to send milk into St. John county had 
been cancelled, had improved his prem
ises and the meeting gave authority 
for a new permit to be issued for him.

The regulations with regard to the 
sale of certified milk In St. John were 
received as published in the Royal Gil
lette and are now in force. An ap
plication to sell certified milk was be
fore the board a yd it was reported 
that the herd fn question had been in
spected and tuberculin tested and when 
other requirements of the regulations 
were complied with the permit was to 
be granted.

Gty Water Tests Satisfactory.

In Navy, Black and Brown, 
some with embroidery. Sizes 16 to 48.

Fredericton, Sept. 8—Judge Leblanc 
having refused the application of the 
plaintiff’s attorney to throw out the 
defence In the libel suit of R. B. Han
son, M.P, vs. The Gleaner, Limited, 
notice of trial will be given for the 
next term of the York Circuit Court, 
which opens here Sept. 28 with Chief 
Justice McKeown presiding.

Judge Leblanc^ In his judgment 
which was received by the registrar of 
tht Supreme Court, today, declared 
that the application had been wrongly 
made, and that plaintiff’s counsel 
should have taken steps to force the 
managing director to answer the ques
tions submitted to him, In accordance 
with the rule of the court. Should the

Special for Wednesday and Thursday

$12.95on

MISS E. FURLONG IS 
ALUMNAE PRESIDENT

TAILORED SUITS
In Navy and Black. Tricotines and Poiret Twills, favor
ing die new straight lines. Hand-tailored with plain or 
brocaded Canton Crepe linings. .Sizes 16 to 48.

Special for Wednesday and Thursday

case come to trial, this month, the pro
ceedings will naturally be followed 
with considerable interest.

Chief Justice Hazen, and Judges 
Grimmer and White, have arrived for 
the term of Supreme Court, which 
opens tomorrow. Lawyers here to at
tend include Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Dr. 
F. R. Taylor, of St. John; Wendall P. 
Jones and J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock.

Sacred Heart Society Choos
es Officers for Year and 

Discusses Programme. RED ROSE$32.50Miss Elizabeth Furlong was elected 
president of the Sacred Heart Alumnae 
at a special meeting of the alümnae 
held last night at the residence of Miss 
Lynch. HI Paradise Row, for the pur- 

of electing officers and appoint-

> 185
Union Street 

Phone 
M 1730

185 TEA "is good teefUnion Streetpose
ing the executive for the coming year. 
Other officers elected were as follows t

Phone 
M 1730

Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

Fine, brisk flavor!Vice-president, Mrs. D. C. Dearden; 
secretary, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; trea
surer, Miss Katherine Duffy; addition
al members of the executive, Mrs. 
George Carvell, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond, Miss Frances Travers, Miss Ger
trude Mullin, Mrs. J. H. Ritchie, Mrs. 
H. McCullough and Mrs. M. Atkinson.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to the retiring officers for their good 
work for the organization and their in
terest in its activities. It was decided 
to hold monthly meetings during the 
coming year and several suggestions 

made by the members with re
gard to various lines of work which 
might be carried out. It was decided 
to continue the French Club work and 
it was left with the executive to for
mulate definite plans with regard to 
the various activities to be undertaken 
and the programme to follow.

Several mdsical selections were given 
before the close of the evening and 
these numbers were greatly enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served.

The meeting heard with regret of the 
illness of Mrs. Edmund Flewelllng, food 
Inspector, who was operated on in the 
General Public Hospital yesterday. 
Mrs. Flewelllng’s weekly reports were 
before the meeting and told of regular 
inspections carried out and of some 
upset conditions in the stores due to 
the rush of exhibition week.

Dr. H. L. Abramson reported that 
his tests of the city’s water supply had 
shown satisfactory conditions.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston reported on 
inspections of slaughter houses and the 
city market and supervision of the milk 
supply. He had made 452 sediment 
tests on the milk and had sent 48 
camples for bacterial examination.

The report of Miss Hegan, tuber
culosis nurse, showed that there had 
been 827 cases on the register during 
the month, of whom 56 were dis
charged, 28 being non-tubercular. At 
the 10 clinics there were 98 patients 
attending. Free milk was given 11 

made 861

74

SPECIALS AT
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .

25c. 3 Heads............
75c. Salt Shad, lb..............

2 lbs. Boneless Cod............ ............
20c! R°ck Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
25c. 24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood 
or Quaker Flour

4ci Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches .................. 33c
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913

DYKE-MAM’S 25c
Phone 1 109443 Main St.,

Best Potatoes, Pecks (15 lbs,)... 24c. 
Best Potatoes, Bushel (60 lbs.)... 90c.
Good Eating Apples, Peck ..........
Best Apples, Bushel ......................
Cucumbers, Dozen ..........................
Green Tomatoes, Peck ..................
Green Tomatoes, Bushel ..........
Best Pickling Spices, etc. .......
2 Cauliflowers ...................................
2 Large Cabbage for ....................
Rock Cranberries, Quart ..............
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Cream of

West or Five Crown ................
24 lb. Bag Robinhood, Cream of

West or Five Crown ................$1.12
11 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and West Side.

9c
25c
20ctwere

*42ojDNjQ||ig 25c

25c.*5 $1.1514c.
K

$4.20Cheer Up Mothers!
1ifc-

patients and the nurses 
visits.

The child welfare report submitted
A few tins of Clark’s Prepared 
Foods are such a help. Your 
choice of many dishes :

$1.00
S16 Main St.

by the Victorian Order Nurses told of 
291 babies having been under super- 

The nurses made 510 visits
g

Brown’s Grocery Co.Clarks SPECIALSvision.
and held 20 Clinics at which the at
tendance totalled 298.

m
i & \To Proceed Against Dealers.

The report of J. F. Tilley, milk In
spector, told of his work during the 
month. He had made 84 visits to the 
milk plants and completed 120 tests 
for butter fat and 30 tests for bacterial 
content. The average fat content of 
the city’s milk during the month had 
been 8.8 to 4 per cent. Two cases of 
milk producers selling unpasteurized 
milk were reported by Mr. Tilley and 
the board ordered legal proceedings to 
be taken.

The report told of supervision of the 
premises where it is intended certified 
milk will be produced. In the indivi
dual tests of the milk of the cows of 
this herd a butter fat content of 6 per 
cent had been obtained frqm one cow. 
During the last two week* Mr. Tilley 
said he had given considerable time to 
the dairy* exhibit at the exhibition 
building, where be had secured the in
stallation of a complete working plant, 
Including a chemical refrigerating sys
tem.

—AT—86 Prince Edward St; Phone M 266613 delicious soups 
Cooked Corned Beef 
Canadian Boiled Dinner 
Beef Steak and Onions 
Clark’s Beans 
Loaf Meats—Potted Meats 
etc., etc., etc.

All meats used are “Canada Approved”. 
Seethe CanadianCovenunent legend on 
the.labeL Their guarantee of purity.

Mad« in Canada by a Canadian Firm.

Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166.
. $1.00 Robertson’s11 lbs Sugar ......................

11% lbs Brown Sugar
2 lb Put Sugar...................
98 lb bag Cream of West
98 lb Maple Leaf ............
98 lb Quaker .................... .
24 lb bag ............................
49 lb bag ............................

lb tin Lard ......................
lb tin Lard ......................
lb block ............................
lb New Onions ............
lb bulk Flour ..................
pkgs Jell O .................... .
We also carry a full line of Pickling 

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Spices, Vine
gar at lowest prices. Give your order 
for your requirements and save a lot 
of time- And we deliver to your door.

Try our Meat Market for Choice 
Beef and Pork, Lamb, Bacon and 
Vegetables.* Call West 166.

$1.00

2? . 25c'
$4-35

m. . $4.35 
. $4.30\

tei
V- M 1 1.20

2J5 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

*
$1.00\V 1 w. CLARK Limited - MONTREAL 

■T. ncMi, r.e. and mabaow, ont.V ...60c,x>.is. 23c
25c 1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar .....................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea

per lb....................................
Blue Bird Tea, pkg..............
7 lbs. Choice Onions ....
5 lbs. Pastry Flour...........
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 25c. 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 25c. 
4 lbs. Farina . .
4 lbs. Rice . . .
5 lbs. Oatmeal
2 lb. tin Plums 
2 lb. tin Pears .
2 lb. tin Cherries 
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple. 22c. 
2 lb. tin Strawberries . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . 25c.

oz. pkgs. Seeded

25cV $1.0025cV LSi
CONGRATULATED ON SHOWING

The monthly meeting of the directors 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of 
Mayor F. L. Potts. Besides the Mayor 
there were present Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, H. H. Mott and 
A. J. Parker, superintendent of the 
home. The only item of the routine 
business was a report by the super
intendent on the exhibit at the fair last 
week by the boys. The directors con
gratulated Mr. Parker on the showing 
made.

LITTLE BUSINESS DONE.
The East St. John Community Club 

met last night in the Edith Avenue 
Hall as the Community Hall is being 
prepared for removal to its new lo
cation in Park avenue, where it will 

temporary church building 
for the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Congregational congregations. C. Wel
don, the president, was in the chair. It 
was decided to call the regular meeting 
on the fourth Monday. Because of the 
small attendance no other business was 
transacted.

25c.
<71*/

I serve as a

From the
finest vineyards in the world

to give your foods NE Wgoodness

25c.
25c.Owing to the lack of fragrance in 

flowers used for table decorations in 
London hotels and restaurants, 
blooms are being fortified by synthetic 
perfumes.

25c.
the 15c.

18c.
22c.

CANADIAN CLUBS.
Members of both local Canadian 

Clubs will kindly! obtain tekets for 
banquets and luncheons for the associa
tion meeting at Nelson’s Book Store, 
King street. Wc advise getting these 
early, as supply is limited. All 2 15

Raisins..................... ..
Shelled Walnuts, lb............

; Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . .
1 0 Cakes Castile Soap . . .
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . .
3 Cakes Plantol or Fairy

Soap . .*.............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 25c.
3 tins Babbitts Cleanser. . 25c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . . 25c. 
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our Water
loo Street Store.

for a nickel /1298—9—10
In Red Packed

Seedless

In Blue Pack»-* 
Seeded

Do you know what a difference there is in 
raisins? Try Sun-Maids once—and see!

Buy the package with the picture of the 
Sun-Maid girl. It contains raisins from the finest 
vineyards in the world —in the beautiful San 
Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys of California.

Here the finest grapes are grown. And only 
the tenderest and sweetest are chosen for 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

You’ll see the difference in these raisins. They 
large, plump, perfect and so thoroughly 

cleaned and sterilized that they never require 
washing.

You’ll taste the difference in your cooking. 
'Yfou’ll note the finer, richer flavor, the delicate 
fruity goodness that only these choice raisins can 
impart.

Make this test. Buy a package and use them 
m your favorite recipe. You’ll be delighted!

SOCIAL AND DANCE.
East St. John ladles are going to 

Loch Lomond Hall Wednesday for pie 
social and dance, 8 p. m. Orchestra. 
Come, everybody, for a good time.

1297—9—10

! ^ipeaaV i
' Lisins |

25c.

ft and 
m for 
P* economy

The ‘Market Day
Special”

two little loaves of crisp, flavory shreds of oven- 
baked whole wheat and enough milk to cover them 

real nourishing meal—the cost isn’t over five 
Cut out meat and potatoes for a while and 

try Shredded Wheat with milk and fresh fruits dur
ing the summer days. It means health and strength 
for work or play. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat—no kitchen work or worry, a real

wife-saver during the 
hot days.

CORRECTION.
The entertainment of the Canadian 

Club delegates at the Imperial Theatre 
will be on Wednesday at the second 
show and not on Tuesday night as was 
Inadvertently announced.

Louis Green’s for magazines, Sun
day papers.

Dinner at Paradise, 50 cts. 1201-9-11

I

are —a Robertson’st cents.9-12

Arena, roller skating tonight. Grand 
Ad. 10c.Plump, tender raisins packed as 

economically as passible in 4 -pound
bags by the Sun - Maid Raisin 
Growers. Now on sale

Quality Groceries and Meats.opening. Band starts 8.80. 
'to all. 9-10

Roller skating; band tonight ; ad. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.9-1010c.Sun-Maid Raisins Louis Green’s for magazines, Sun
day papers.

tOO PRINCESS STREET 
Thone M. 643

You will be satisfied with your pur
chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck ............
Cder Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ..............................-r........
7 lbs. New Onions ........................
Pickling Spice, per lb......................
Cooking Apples, per peck ............
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c.

I IV lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

per tb.................................................
1 35 Cakes Laundry Soap for..........

16 oz. Tar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c, 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c.
3 pkgs. Lux ........................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolares .. .$$.25 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c.

! Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar..........  30c.
I Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered In City anytime, 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, >6< 
20. 24 or 28 Gauge, Box of 25 Price 50c

9-12

Roller skating; hand tonight ; ad.
9-1010c.SEEDED - SEEDLESS * CLUSTERS

Renew your Delineator subscription 
today. Special offer for 1 year, $1.20; 
regular, $2.40. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

29c

29c
23c¥ LABOR MEN FOR LONDON, ONT.

Trades and Labor Congress Sept. 15 
Will Have Maritime Delegates.

19e.IvJ,59 The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
N Lac Are Falls, Ontario

23c.

OUR
It is expected several Labor men 

, from Nova Scotia will attend the 
Trades and Labor Congress at London, 
Ont., Sept. 15.

Those desirous of taking this trip 
will do well to consult L. C. Lynda, 
City Ticket Agent, C. N. R., 49 King 
street, regarding fares, routing and 
berth reservations.

WERE IN CONFERENCE.
W. U. Appleton, A. T. Weldon, A. E. 

Plant, A. F. Stewart, R. W. Simpson, 
G. E. McCoy and W. E. Barnes re
turned to Moncton on Sunday from 
Montreal, where they were attending 
a general conference of C. N. R. offi
cials from all parts of the system.

The automobile industry uses more 
than 80 per cent of the rubber supply of 
the world.;

EXHIBITION SALE $3.50
95c.

Shredded
Wheat

25*

Will continue all this week. 23c,
$1.00

NEW PIANOS
Off NEW PHONOGRAPHS 

FURNITURE20%
9-12

25c.
19c.

Wonderful values in used Pianos and Phonographs. Many odd 
pieces of Furniture priced below cost to clear.

12c.

THE c. h. townshend piano CO.,ltd. I

I
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

Let Us Deliver to Your House Free
BR
OO 12cChoice
Nu CornedCom EN WesternBeefon the LD
EandCob. B SA CabbageTomatoes sc forfor Io HSunday

Dinner.
Chow
Chow.

N A 21cup.M
Always a good stock of Potatoes, Squash, Cabbage, 

Cooking Apples and Turnips, etc.

Free2 RegtiUr 15c.

Tins

Stereo

Bring this advertisement to either our Sydney street 
or Main street store this week and get 
2 full size tins Stemo Heat—Free with 
either this 35c. cooking outfit or the 
35c. hair curling set—that is you get 
65c. worth for only 35c.

WASSONS
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

^iroct From Packing HouseTb Consumer*
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'HERE FROM B. C.
FOR CONVENTION

« ¥CANADA.

Press CommentCfre Cbmtng Ctmegj-fPtar This Is the land whose boundless plains 
He waiting

For millions yet to wed the virgin soil, 
That she may yield, as It were a new 

creating
Lite for a billion weary sons of toll.

mountains, glant-Uke her

Miss Jeannette A. Cann, B.L., n 
graduate of Dalhousle University, Hal
ifax, and a native of Yarmouth, N. S.,
Ss in the city at the Royal Hotel, com
ing here from Victoria, B. C, to rep
resent her Women’s Canadian Club.
Miss Cann is first vice-president of her I 
club. She has made a name for her
self in the west through lier culture I 
and literary attainments. She is as- I 
Sistant professor of English literature , 1
and philosophy in Victoria University, 
which is affiliated with the University I 
of Brtish Columba. Miss Cann has j 
been in the west for twenty years and 
is thoroughly imbued with the western 
spirit, while happy to own her allé- j 
giance to her native Maritimes. Miss ; 
Gann’s half-sister, Miss Emily Ray- ; 
mond, of Yarmouth, is here with Miss 
Cann to enjoy a little visit with lier | 
while she is in the east. Miss Ray- , 
mond will return home on Thursday.
The ladies were the motor guests of 
Mrs. John E, Moore yesterday, who 
showed them the beautiful scenery 
along the Kennebeccasis.

RETRIBUTION.
3=

(Detroit Free Press.)
Bloody Herrin stands before the 

country an object lesson. It is a piti
able study in self ruin.

After the first massacre, growing 
out of the miners’ strike, the commu
nity, instead of cleasing itself of 
blood guiltiness that hung over it, pro
ceeded to glory in its wickedness. It 
callously and blatantly defied all law, 
order and decency. It refused to re-"! 
move its reproach and punish the 

not necessarily mean that public «erv- I guilty. It did its best to protect Its
evil doers against justice at the hands 
of the state authorities, and so its 
people become en masse, accessories 

only that the conditions of employment I after the fact Herrin jeered at au- 
and management are such that it is thority and flaunted its crime trium- 
impossible for an employe to give a phantly and boastfully in the face of 
full day’s work In return for his day’s the ^ntirejorid.^^ ^ ^

P°y- I -— it cherished, came the Klan and

•The National Smoke "jThe Evening Tlmea-Sta, printed « M-Zf Cant-'t-ury atreeL exery eve^ 
ins (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing co„
M Têr.ph0n.7.-Prlvate branch exchange connecting ail dapartmanta. Main

Canada, WOO; United State.,

'Wttsoïrs
«17 Regal her 

rivera.
She hath her own mediterranean seas; 

Prairies more vast, where 
hearthstone quivers,

Where yet shall rise the song of vln-

•ubscrlptlon Price.—By mall per yaar, In 
W‘T:h,byE“nlngr 'umïTst * th. I.rgeet circulation of any evening p.p« 

,n t ê^:;l,tngeR.mV.l»nt.t,ve..-N.w York, Frank R. Northrup, 350 M.dlaon 
A’%,C.hAu,d9u' BÛreau°of*cfrcul»t>lonl d^'^^'rcu.atlen -f The Bvenlng 

limes-Star.

now no
the k

tagea.

Forests she hath, where great pines 
wave their tassela

High o'er the green leaves of ten 
thousand trees,

Waiting to build men cottage-homes or 
castles;

These sing the music of the far-off

Great, rough and strong this land Is, 
like some Viking,

Whose sons all feel they are of kingly 
line;

When will some hard, the silent harp 
rough-striking,

Praise to all times 
Shaken Pine!

—William P. McKenzie, In "Songs of the 
Human.”

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 9, 1924 10 e-Still the most 
for the moneyTHE CANADIAN CLUBS.

ants are underworked; in many cases 
they are overworked. It may meanSt John extends a very cordial wcl- 

to the Association of Canadian
\

dome
Clubs. The city has both men’s and 
women’s Canadian Clubs of large 
membership, and these have provided 
B forum for the discussion of national, 
Imperial and international questions, 
the published reports of which tended 
to broaden the outlook of those not 
members, as well as of those who be- 

Thls Is a service

Andrew Wi3
sore
anti-Klan war to plague the commu
nity, and this produced a second inter
vention, by the fltate authorities. But

—, . , . . j I the intervention, though it forced out-
The number and net tonnage of qufet_ had no effect on the tem-

vessels engaged In^fordgn trade arrlv- per of the people. There was no re- 
ing at and departing from ports in the pentence nor turning away from evil. 
United Kingdom, Including the Isle of | On the contrary, the old hatreds

smouldered and intensified, and the re- 
cent outbreak with its toll of death, 
was an inevitable and easily forecast- 

8,888 arrived, having a net tonnage of able development.
9,420,000, and 8,284 departed with a net go Nemesis stalks through Herrin 
tonnage of 9,024,000. The average and has its way. The town Is stewing 
daily movement of vessels In June of in its own juice. Human Justice has 
,, , , , . . failed to extend its arm and bring thethis year was 286 arrived, having a net1

Ï
four guess correctly.

In the Three-Day Specials
Perfection Oil heaters

BRITISH TONNAGE. Four of the answers given 
guessing contest conducted by the 
standard Coal Company at the St. John 
Exhibition were found to be exactly 
correct, and the four successful guess- 
ers, Loretto Phillips, 89 Lansdpwne 
avenue;

the Land of

Which furnish just the bit of extra heat you need these cool 
nights and mornings. And here s a Three-Day Chance to save 
on your

lighter vein.

Squelched
He_“My views on bringing up, a fam-

long to the clubs, 
these clubs may render, and they have 
done well. The fact that similar clubs 
are scattered over the country Is a 
guarantee that the development of a 
national spirit is In the minds of many 
from coast to coast, who realise that 
the vast area, the varied interests and 
racial differences put obstacles in the 
way of the national unity which should 

There have been murmurings 
in the extreme east and In the west, 
and they have been loud enough to be 
heard throughout the country. There 
are grievances to adjust, and while 
they exist there is discontent, which is 

soil for the cultivation of

E. M. Emms, 247 Douglas 
avenue ; C. J. Murphy, 9 Chubb street, 
and Mrs. A. A. Short, 211 Metcalf 
street, can secure their prize, a ton of 
coal, by communicating with the 
Standard Coal Company, 161 Prince 
William street. The prize was to have 
been one ton of coal, but as there were 
four correct answers the company de
cided to give each of the successful 

the full amount of -the prize.

AMan, with cargoes or in 'ballast, during 
the month of June, amounted to;

yPERFECTION OIL HEATERS
black enamel trimmings, Regular $10.00,

ily ar2—”
She—“Never mind your

the family. You go and bring
views, I'll ■» Russia Iron, neatbring up 

up the coal.” $7.98SALE PRICE . n ,
handsome nickel trimmings. Regular $II.3U,Russia Iron,, , x , , people in it to the bar for proper pun-

tonnage of 314,000, and 276 departed i8),mcnt ; but the law of retribution is 
with a net tonnage of 801,000, compar- at work. The Furies lurk in the dark

Easy to Please
tit breakfast quite $8.98SALE PRICEguessers

The contest was to guess the number 
of lumps of coal in a glass jar which 

shown at the company’s booth at 
The correct number 

F. I. McCafFerty, J. W. L.

He came down
his first morning at the new 

The proprietress was EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd
« 'Phone Main 1910e rnmMsm ~ ^

ssa 'grjsnnA
a decrease of 1.4 per cent, for June, | would be.

?„r«r S”,-ÏT- I SrnUTUAL HUNGER.
exported fell from 6,688,000 tons In (The Wesleyan.)
June, 1923, to 4,882,000 tons In June, The public press is so wide awake

This largely accounts for the that any special feature it may adopt
are a fair Indication of some great dc 
mand on the part of its constituency, 

ports. The total number of steam The .<funny page” for Instance only 
and motor vessels registered under the appears from day to day because of a 
Merchant Shipping Act on June 80, popular demand for such a feature.
■<**. - rhVmJ1,' Kvsnss
nage of 18,826,000. There were two wlljch many newspapers and other 
British steam vessels posted as lost In periodicals give to religious matters.
June, having a tonnage of 7,882, com- of course there is much to be found
paring with five vessels lost in 1928 In the press which is not very uplift- n, -n«lneer
with « tr.nna.rr of 23 699 Ing but it is there because of a de- 'Harry A. Lynch, assistant engineer
with a tonnage of 23,899. I m=nd for it and that fact but empha- 0f the fisheries branch of the Marine

sizes the significance of the other fact and Fisheries Department, Ottawa, a - 
that as never before the newspapers of Lived in the city yesterday from Hal- 
the land are printing news which is fax, where he was «gaged in enginee^ 
purely religious. These papers print I ing work in X,-

spent $242,686.32 in mothers’ How-I™* noon ^«"3 Falls after spending 4

ances. The . number receiving such | reached that despite the seeming irre- [ day at his old home here.
times there is a real

was
the exhibition.

Hennlgar and H. McLeod, of The I ele- 
graph-Journal-Times-Star staff, 
the judges.

exist.
or cocoa?” 25 Germain Street

were

Evidence Hidden.
In the garden was an apple tree, and 

father had forbidden Betty to touch the 
apples until they were ripe.

One day father came Into the nursery 
looking very stem.

“Somebody has 
tree. I have
**36117 tried her beet to look as If she 

had never seen an apple.
At last she blurted out: 'Well, it 

wasn't me, ’cause 1 ate my cores."

very- poor 
a truly national spirit. The Dominion 
Is still young. It has great problems to 
solve. Its national expenditures are on 
a colossal scale in proportion to its 

Its war burden Is heavy.

» t
1924.
decrease In the total tonnage of ex-

i

Cl here is no e 
J substitute

been at the apple 
found three cores on thepopulation.

It lives beside a rich neighbor with 
tempting opportunities to offer ambi
tious youth. All this must be remem
bered in discussing Canadian affairs. 
The Canadian Clubs can do much to 

desire for wider understand- 
cordial co-operation, 
to St. John will find

(9
ON FISHERIES WORK. icreate a m:«ing and more 

The visitors 
much to Interest them at this national 
port, which is one of the front doors 
of Canada. They will be Interested In 

of the Loyalist founders of

s

v.
of \—MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES.

The Province of Alberta last year
.'vJ.Pi • X\Vthe story

the city, the growth of New Bruns
wick, its part In the formation of the 
Dominion, and Its hopes and aspira- 

The desire of

= 3,e.U■ v •r
allowance was 758, and the number on ]|glon of 
the list in December last was 694. Of hunger for something ether than the 
the total amount paid out last year^ £ ^toTp^

usai of maritime Journals only he must 
or a little more than half. The cost nQte that church news i, given quite a
of administration to the Government ]arge proportion of space. For a long 
was only $2,616.18. The total dis- time one of our provincial dally papers 

about $4,000 less than carried a church page on Saturday 
upon which there was spread the re- 

. ,, 0 .cord of the life and work of each of
54 allowances were discontinued be- the denominations. On Saturday and 
cause of Improved circumstances, 18 Monday a great many of the maritime 
left the province, 81 one-child cases papers "contain articles of special inter-

interested in the work 
But when one

our
Z:tions for the future.

Citizen is that the visitors may S,

I

tevery
find enjoyment as well as inspiration 
during their visit and In the sessions 
of the convention.

x.:

W&7mthe municipalities provided $125,786.25, m ;•il.' V ;mile miij r’itur? |XTO CONTROL TAXATION. bursement was .

!OlIn the previous year. During last year Ift •>.5
AIT;The Citizens’ Research Institute of 

Canada, which has done much excel
lent work In calling attention to the 
different rates and kinds of taxation 
Imposed in many sections of the coun

convention of the 
Montreal early this

:«fi
: MF

cN ’M>

:
withdrawn, 81 widows remarried, est to persons
husband was released from the ^ ®^a “^der survey of the press this 

asylum, three mothers proved to be fac(, ,g forced to the front and cbn- 
Immoral, and nine died. Of the drms the impression that such features 
mothers receiving aid In December last are a clear indication of a real soul 
50 had one child, 182 had two, 146 had hunger on the part of a reading public, 
three, 111 had four, 57 had five, 83 had ^rhap^the P-»Uw serj^s £ 

six, 12 had seven, and .h ce had ju(1gcg morc correctly of that for which 
eight. The 594 mothers received in | the worid craves, 
that month $20,476.50, and 1,887 chil
dren were involved. The average for 
each mother would be a little over

J *were ♦.

one
:t Jtry, has called a 

Committee in 
month at which it is proposed to dis
cuss how public expenditures can be 
controlled by controlling the individual 
services on which the money is spent.. 
An additional field of economy Is in 
the purchasing of material, supplies 
and equipment. This is particularly 
true of governments, and in the circular 
calling the convention it is said that 
such government expenditures touch 

national economy, but

I lilMr 'Ml
m ft |gl

rPttttSitxrJiLwr. :

züEûfftt.ûtVirte-
Ml i eh 'y

BNO'S^5
J

t\
ENJOY CORN BOIL.

The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
of the Portland Methodist church held 

$34 per month, but the range was j |tg geptember meeting yesterday 
from $21 to In one case, where there |ng at the home of Miss Mary Kirk, A LITTLE CHILD CAN DO IT. 
were seven children, $76. Miliidge avenue, when the members e„-

. , v f joyed a corn boil. The commi _tue innotable fact that of 758 ^ cons,Bted of Miss Etta Bell, Miss
mothers receiving aid in 1923 only In i^ith Brown and Miss Muriel Fan joy. 
three cases was 4t withdrawn because The arrangements met with the en- No other light has the same im- 
of the Immorality of the mother. The tire approval of the member, and the munity from danger.
Mother,’ Allowance Act is made entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed. Have your home wired and enjoy 
Mothers Allowance Act Is made ^ ^ Smil„v)wes,den , was In the rfect / ht and perfect safety.
more workable and satisfactory all cha]r for the short opening business p „
round by the appointment of inspec- session at which plans were made for | "Electrically at your service.
tors by the municipalities, who inves- the new season's work.
tigate all cases and thus eliminate ———i
disputes as to the merits or demerits ]
of any .of them. Aid Is given not only
to widows, but in December those on
the list Included 24 mothers whose

%
I

even-
:

not only our
national honor.

patronage and its parasites with 
Canada, and, as it was said long ago, 
‘If bad men combine, good men must

iThere is no better argument for 
Electric Light than its safety.

“We still have JIt is aour
Î;us in

! CXPERIENCE has proved that there 
is no substitute for ENO s. ENO s 

“Fruit Salt” is neither a medicine nor a
harsh, cheapening, mineral

organize.’
Principal W. L. Grant, In urging 

action along these lines, asks the ques
tion wjll constitutional government 
endure Jn Canada? It has been swept 
away in some countries, gone into at 
least temporary eclipse in others, and 
is very audibly creaking In others. In 
each case the results were due to the 
failure to establish reasonably honest 
and reasonably efficient administration. 
What about Canada? Is our adminis
tration, federal, provincial, municipal, 
as honest, as efficient, and as economic
ally conducted as you would like? In 
at least one Canadian province and in 

British Dominion a comer has

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. The word. " Fruit Belt” and ENO, 
end the label shown on the package 

are registered trade marks.

\
91 Germain St.M. 2152.

drug. It contains no 
salts. It possesses the beneficial and refreshing 
qualities of fresh ripe fruit in a concentrated and 
convenient form. Its purity is absolute. ENO s

'à-

Fall
Slings

TO EUROPE°

husbands were in the hospital for 
mental diseases. The act came Into 
effect in Alberta in 1919, and the last 
annual report Just received says that, 
it is giving general satisfaction.

is used by men and women (and their children)
gentle effective aid to

I
throughout the world 
nature in keeping us clean within. Gently and 
surely it eliminates poisons that clog the system, 
and removes the causes that give rise to con
stipation and the various other ailments that come 

from defects in eliminative organs.

7 as a
Autumn months are the most 
delightful for ocean voyages —

b,eb«ftC0lTh7 ». ‘vâ
mmforton our ONE CLASS 
CABIN ships are unsurpassed 
— book now — the largest 
ships from Montreal.

A<and at lovelyA link with .the past was dropped 
the other dayt when William Trant 
died In Victoria, B. C. He was n 
journalist of International fame. A 
review of his career says: “He gained 
fame for going through the Paris 
Commune with George Edgar and being

!one
recently been lifted of the veil which 
usually shrouds the detail of adminis
tration, and It is fairly obvious that In 
both cases an Improvement in the sys- 

and In the personnel of the Civil

LakeLcme
tem
Service Is Imperative. Are there any 

_ provinces, or Indeed any modern gov
ernment* which are not In great need 
of Improvement in civil service admin
istration?

Everyone Is shouting for a reduction

They come here 
every year—the ar
tist, the writer, the 
photographer—the 
lover of Nature and 
of outdoor beauty.

Ask them of this lake of 
jade and quicksilver; of 
• now-white ridges and 
hanging glaciers; of fairy 
forests with a Chateau fit 
for a fairy Princess. Ask 
them if everything wasn’t 
just right—the company, 
the comfort, the food. Then 
forget every other place.
To get there is the simplest 
thing in the world. For full 
information, ’phone, write 
or call.

Sept. Oct. Nov.
Regina (new) 13 11 8
Canada .... 20 18 15 
Doric (new). 27 25 22
Megantic ... 41

Let our travel experts help plan 
£our trip.

lOBMnoeWm^St^m
0* m R. R. Agent», i

sentenced ta be shot as a spy. He was 
the journalist who met Disraeli on his 
return from the congress of Berlin and 
gave the worid the "peace with honor’ 

His six speeches on financial

1

Make this your morning custom—a dash of 
ENO’s each morning in a glass of water, 
cold or warm.

i

message.
reform which he delivered In -the 70’s

;
In taxation. Everyone recognizes that 
there can be no such reduction unless

61
published In book form by the 

Reform Association in
were

there Is a reduction In expejjditure. 
Probably our governments spend more 
money
any other single object. It Is by no 
means

'<Financial
Britain, and were used as text books 

His book, TRUIT 
SALT”ENOSIn salaries and wages than for in succeeding congresses.

‘Trades Unions, Their Origin, and Ob
jets,’ published In 1884, is still the au
thoritative text book on trades union
ism up to that period.”

TRADE MARKexceptional for a Canadian city
to spend over 85 per cent, of Its total 
Income In salaries and wages. It
Stand* to reason that If any serious cut 
b to be made In total expenditure, and 
therefore In total taxation, radical 
economies will have to be effected In 
the Civil Service of municipalities, 
provinces and the nation.

Can this be àonc? The Institute 
believes that no adequate machinery 
exists for control of personnel and ex
penditure thereon, and that there is 

avoidable waste In salaries and 
In various public services. Tills

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Prof. Fay, of Toronto University, 

formerly of Cambridge University, 
who is a keen observer and a careful 
student of Canada, says that St. John 
and other eastern porte must keep an 
eye on Vancouver.
Walker, of Bristol, England, has been 
impressed by the same thought as a 
result of his journeys and observations. 
Vancouver is reducing Its port charges 
to attract business. St. John has spent 
money lavishly to provide facilities for 
traffic.
pendlture be if other ports get the 
traffic as a result of greater enterprise

Saline”«The World-famed Effervescent
Safes Representation for North America t

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.
Il.lt McCauI St., TORONTO

Wellington
Buenos Airee

Prepared only by J• Co EtfOt Ltd., London, England

1

AMr. E. G. F.
Hong KonRSydney

Shanghai
Rea York

G. BRUCE BURPEE 
District Passenger Agent 

40 King St.

grots
wages
does not necessarily mean that public 
servants are overpaid ; in many cases 
they are underpaid. It may only 
that these are on the public payroll 
more people than are necessary to per- 
Ae,m U» work of government. It does and lower port chargee?

852TSt. John, N.B.

Of what value will that ex- Canadian ratifiemean
It:TMade by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Cud-l^S^SmSmmmSSSkm

*

X J

ENO’s for Consti
pation, Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Impure Blood, 
Depression, Failing 
Appetite, Liver Dis
orders, Sleeplessness, 
Rheumatic 
tions.

Condi-

m
IS

£
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£

J

m
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FOLEYS,Me crocks
^eep the Butter Sweet 

SOLD BY
ALL dealers

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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INTEREST IS KEEN Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.—
Friday 9.55 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.

A Manufacturer’s Fall 
Special in

*
«

/ %
prX)aj^&9ndooc&,Classes Will be Organized 

in Various Places in 
New Brunswick

1

3TXX m New Curtain Materials\ Excellent 
New Corsets

HameMadeBread 
is good for the Kiddies

(See window display—King St)

Visit our Art Needlework department now and 
get valuable ideas for Christmas gift making. Many 
new and lovely stamped pieces have lately arrived 
and there’s a fine collection froiti which to choose 
various pieces. Finished models are on display showing 
the shades to use and prettiest stitches. Instructions as 
to how any of the needlework should be done will be 
gladly given any morning.

Attractive Qualities Very Moderately 
Priced

Interest In the home nursing classes 
which are to be organized in the prov
ince under the auspices of the Red 
Cross Society is both keen and wide
spread, judged by the number of In
quiries which have been coming to the 
Red Cross depot.

Miss R. E. Hamilton, R. N., Do
minion organizer for home nursing 
classes, who will spend two months in 
New Brunswick, is busy preparing her 
itinerary in the province and will prob
ably commence her visitation of Red 
Cross branches some time next week. 
f>he may not confine her visits to Red 
Cross centres if there is a call for the 
organization of these classes where the 
Red Cross had no active branch.

Miss Hamilton is to speak at a meet
ing of residents of Westfield on Fri
day at the residence of Mrs. E. L. Jar
vis and she is to speak at tomorrow 
afternoon’s session of the convention of 
Graduate Nurses’ Association of New 
Brunswick in the Health Centre. The 
Rothesay Red Cross is arranging to 
hold Its annual meeting in the near 
future and Miss Hamilton will address 
the branch on that occasion.

Silk Madras—In rose, blue, gold and 
brown. 36 to 50 in. wide.

Give the children all the fresh, 
home-made bread they can 
eat. Nothing makes them 
thrive so welL $1.10 to $1.65 yd.

Merston Draperies in new patterns 
and colorings. Sunfast. 45 to 50 in. wide.

$1.75 to $3.95 yd. 
Cross Bar Voiles and Marquisettes in 

white and cream. 36 in. wide.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

i
Here are things to make.

40c. to 80c. yd.
Hemmed Madras Muslin in beige 

shade. 42 in. wide. 80c. and 95c. yd.
Cream Madras Muslin with plain or 

scalloped borders. 36 to 50 in. wide.
40c. to $1.15 yd.

Allover Nets in cream and ecru. 36 
to 45 in. wide................ 35c. to 75c. yd.

Luncheon Sets of five or seven pieces on cream 
linen or white broiderweave.

Luncheon Cloths in shades of buff and blue as 
well as white. Serviettes to match.

Bureau and Dresser Scarfs with pincushion and

240 pairs in the purchase. 
Every pair worth $2.35.

Sale price

7/to Standard of '< 
Qpatiùffor more

vanity set.than Crib Covers and Pillows.
Centre Pieces in round or oval shapes stamped 

on natural linen.
Cushion Tops and Backs, Table Runners. 
Laundry Bags, Dusters, Clothes Pin Bags.
Card Table Covers.
Kitchen Curtains, Hot Pan Holders,’ Mending

Bags.
Children’s Dresses, Rompers and Play Aprons. 
Stamped Night Gowns, Pillow Slips, Day Slips.

Ü SO $1.85gears (Germain St. Entrance.)mmii a pair
Do not miss this. Sale be

gins today.

NURSES LEAVE FOR 
DUTY IN PROVINCEm

Mize Alice McPhail, public health 
nurse, has gone to Rexton to take up 
her duties in public health work. Her 
services have been secured for that lo
cality through the nursing fund of the 
Red Cross Society and she Is working 
under Instructions of the Provincial De
partment of Health.

Miss M. Campbell, public health 
nurse from the Health Centre, left yes
terday for Woodstock, where she will 
take charge of a booth at the Wood- 
stock exhibition for the Department 
of Health.

Full line of embroidery floss in silk and mercer
ized; also crochet cotton in white, ecru and colors. 
Sweater and Cable Silks; Purse Silks and a great 
variety of beads for bags now ready for your choosing.

Style No. 1—
ORDER RECOUNT IN 

QUEBEC ELECTION Slender to medium—A non-lacing corset. Pink bro
cade, side sections of surgical elastic and low top, giv
ing perfect freedom. A splendid model for high school 
or college miss.Montreal, Sept. 8—A recount of the 

ballots erst in the recent by-election in 
St. Antoine division which returned a 
majority of 938 votes in favor of Al
derman Hushion, Liberal candidate, 
will be held next Thursday at the local 
court house.

The order for the recount was given 
after one of the scrutineers for the de
feated Conservative candidate, William 
M. Birks, had presented a petition to 
Chief Justice Martin, alleging irregu
larities in one of the polls. Irregulari
ties in other polls of the division also 
took place, the petition states.

M
Style No. 2—

Si
4rAverage to Stout—A back-lacing model in pink bro

cade, satin stripe, made with medium high back and 
heavy elastic section at bust; full length skirt, four elastic 
web hose supports.

5s?

wSpecial $1.86 a pair

CONCERT TONIGHT.
The postponed concert of the Carle- 

ton Cornet Band will be given on Til
ley Square, West St. John, this eve
ning, weather permitting, according to 
William T. Lanyon, bandmaster. The 
programme follows :
March, Elalbilico.
Waltz, Sweet Old Songs .. Hellenburg 
Cuban Dance, Rosita 
Fox Trot, Arcady ...
Waltz, Sleep .............
Fox Trot, Covered Wagon Days ....

.... J...........  Morrissey
Fox Trot, I wonder who’s dancing with 

you tonight?
tKfaltz, Songs from the Operas

(Art needlework—ground floor.)London House
•S V KJMO STREET» V CMWMM WREST • 0MKKT S0WWHead King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD. I

. Jean Missud

.. A1 Johnson
E. Libeg

son at the advanced age of 92 years 
and 8 months, at the home of her son, 
Albert Wood, at Coverdale. The late 
Mrs. Anderson, who had been a highly 
respected resident of Coverdale for 
more than 85 years, was born in 
Harvey, Albert county. Albert Wood, 
of Coverdale, a son and Mrs. Anna 
Peck, of Portland, Maine, are the only 
survivors.

ander Hayes, Head of Millstream, on 
Sept. 8, Miss Ruby Viola Steen of 
that place, and John William Bradley 
of Grey’s Mills, Kings county, were 
united in marriage by Rev. W. W. 
Howe. Leslie Hayes played the wed
ding march. After a short wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will reside 
at Grey’s Mills.

statement showed a satisfactory bal
ance in the bank. Mrs. Richard Hoop
er reported on the illûstrated addresses 
on the Queen’s Doll House which had 
been given with much success at the 
St. John Exhibition, and plans were 
made for giving the Queen’s Doll 
House programme for charitable causes 
throughout the year.

Mrs. James H. Ross, of Hampton, 
was welcomed as a new member. Plans 
were
ojd china in the ne»r 
Frank Bowes very kindly offered her 
house for the holding of the exhibit 
and the offer was gladly accepted.

Congratulations were extended to 
Mrs. Hooper on winning first prizes at 
the exhibition for jelly and for honey 
and winning a silver cup for flowers. 
It was felt that Mrs. Hooper’s success 
showed the worth of having Women’s 
Institutes in the cities.

W. M. S. MEETS AFTER 
SUMMER VACATION

Reezes
Selection from “Theodore and Co.” ..

..................... I. Berlin
There was a large meeting of the 

members of the Women’s Missionary 
Auxiliary of Centenary church yester
day afternoon in the church parlor, 
with Mrs. Robert G. Fulton, the new 
president, in the chair. This was the 
rally after the summer vacation and 
was encouraging in its interest.

The memorial service to the late 
Miss Annie Hea, superintendent of 
Christian stewardship, was conducted 
by Mrs. Charles Palmer. Mrs. Fulton 

the address of appreciation in 
beautiful language.

Reports were given by the following: 
Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, 
ponding secretary ; Mrs. Leigh Lang- 
stroth, recording secretary ; Mrs. John 
Scaly, for Mrs. W. G. Smith, treasurer, 
and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, district re
port of convention held in Hampton, 
June 18. Mrs. C. D. Colpitts was ap
pointed superintendent of the 
ciety to be formed among 
of the church, called the “Little Light 
Bearers." Mrs. J. F. Estey reported 
for the strangers’ secretary department 
of which she is superintendent. Miss 
Margaret Seely reported on the bale 
for the Labrador.

Miss Hiscako Koike sang very sweet
ly, Miss Elizabeth Smith played for 
the hymns.

Mrs. Fulton, in taking the chair for 
the first time since her election last 
spring, said that she did so with 
much fear of incapability, following so 
efficient a leader as Mrs. C. F. Sanford 
who had set such a high standard in 
the auxiliary for several years.
Fulton said that each and every mem
ber would have to work faithfully to 
keep up the standard and to surpass It 
as the work must show progression, 
or fail in its objective. Mrs. Palmer 
closed the service with prayer.

March, Enturpe.
God Save The King.

DEATHSThe dally habit of reading Tlmee- 
Star Want Ada. may profit you < 
greatly.

Patrick Flood appeared In the police 
court yesterday afternoon and pleaded 
guilty to having intoxicating liquor on 
his premises, Thorne avenue, contrary 
to the law. He was fined $200, which 
he paid.

made for holding an exhibit of 
future. Mrs.

Mrs. Sarah Anderson. 
Moncton, Sept. 8—The death occur

red this morning of Mrs. Sarah Ander-
gavename tens toiST. JOHN WOMEN TO 

{ HAMPTON, SEPT. \6

Institute Members to be 
Guests at Gathering in 

Kings Shiretown.

i corres- Cunuvdl
^^CANADIAN SERVICE

InTTin»
il: I ill la!Ian 5 WEDDINGS1PBKB) Safenew so- 

the babies Milk 5 n»itrr>irn-|-d‘lriNW^T?ifV'^or Infant* 
*>i •mk?*" A Invalid*

*Ward-Roblnson. ,
At the residence of Harry G. Robin

son, Mt. Middleton, Kings county, on 
Sept. 8, Miss Nettie B. Robinson and 
Robert E. Ward of Highfleld, Queens 
county, were united in marriage by 
Rev. B. W. Turner. Miss Helen Lucas, 
niece of the bride, played the wedding 
march. Mr. and Mrs. Ward left by 
automobile for a short honeymoon trip. 
They will reside in Highfleld, Queens 
county.

«.''iSis
The members of the St. John Wo

men’s Institute will go in full strength 
to Hampton on Sept. 16 to be the 
guests of the Hampton Women’s In
stitute. The invitation from the 
Hampton Institute was received at the 
meeting of the St. John Institute held 
last night in the Health Centre and 
was accepted with much pleasure. Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent, president, was in the 
chair and the meeting was well at
tended.

The various committees gave satis
factory reports and the treasurer’s

SEEr A Nutritious Diet for All A£e*. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office, !IN Yz AND I LB. CARTONS 94

NEW GOVERNOR OF 
P. E. I. INSTALLED A Thousand Miles of 

Scenic Splendor on your 
way to EUROPE

VOUR trip to Europe on the popular “A" ships of the ' I CUNARD-CANADIAN Line has a magnificent begin
ning with the three days spent on the glorious St. Law- 

River, from Montreal to the Atlantic.
Every mile holds a treasure of beauty to delight the eyes 
just as the ships themselves provide every luxury and 
comfort in transatlantic travel
The “ANDANIA,” “ANTONIA" and “AUSONÏÀ” are a 
trio of modern and mighty one-cabin ships that have been 
the happy homes of thousands of delighted travellers since 
they were launched.
The "CARMANIA” and “CARONIA," the largest pair of 
Cabin Class steamships in the world, sail from Quebec, thus 
giving an opportunity to visit this picturesque and hiatorical 
city and also enjoy the St. Lawrence Route.
For rates and sailing dates, see the Cunard Agent in your 
town, or write to

The Robert Reford Company, Limited
General Agents A

Quebec

Bradley-Steen.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 8— 
Frank Richard Hearts was installed 
today by C. J. Lemaire, Ottawa, clerk 
of the privy council, as Lieut.-Gover- 
nor of Prince Edward Island In succes
sion to Hon. Murdock McKinnon, 
whose term of office has expired.

Mrs.

rence

mfts-tmur -x /fSKftssfi

Conservation 
of Seeing Power

Éüi!

ÜI 59$

COOI^EAR

BELTING
The amount of energy and nerve force you 
waste in straining your eyes for a finer point 
of vision than you are capable of, is a waste 
of seeing power that you cannot well afford.

Your Eyes Wffl Tell You!

If your eyes are laboring under an undue 
strain you must be conscious of something 
wrong. With normal sight you are never 
aware of “trying to see”—the eyes perform
ing their function without effort.
For your own good, allow us to make a 
careful and complete test of your eyes, 
which will prove whether or not they are 
in need of help.

St. John, N.B. HalifaxMontreal Toronto

t,

Casualty Agents Does a fine Job in alt
binds of weatheri

Wanting an attractive contract with a com
pany issuing the latest automobile and casual
ty policies, should communicate with

I Boyaner Bros., Ltd.u

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
X. St. John, N. B.

9—15 8 f
Goodyear means Good Wear

Provincial Agents.
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READY
TO

USE

RECKITT’S
BLUE

POOR DOCUMENT

Special Showing Of “Beacon” 
Bath Robe Blankets And 

Robe Cloths
Choicest colors and patterns are 

now to be found here. By buying now 
you may choose from well assorted stocks 
—really a better collection than you'll 
see later.

Blankets are suitable for women's or 
men's bath robes and each has frogs and 
girdle to match. Such patterns as tiger- 
skin, Indian designs, College checks. 
Floral decorations and others are in
cluded. You'll like the soft, warm quali
ties and richness of color blending. 
Largest size is 72 x 90 in.

Robe Cloths in a splendid assortment 
of newest colors and patterns. 2 7 and 36 
in. wide.
See these NOW—In Wash Goods Dep’t 

(Ground floor.)

UNGAR’S
Complete Family Wash All Ito led Strv.ce Ready to Wear

Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 
wear, including Shirts and Collars. We mend linen, darn 
socks and stockings and sew on buttons FREE Ob
CHARGE.

PRICE
8c per lb. 

18c per lb. 
. 2c extra 

8c extra

Hat Work..........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts .................

Minimum Charge $1.25
Phone M. 5828-40 Waterloo St.

LAUNDRY

Uwsr=^c„fe*e Salesman Wanted
Headmaster, G S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

R. M. G, R. N. G 
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Term commences Wednesday, Sept. 
10th at 9 a. m.
Supplemental Examination Sept. 9th 
at 9 a. m. New Boys 2 p. m.

to represent Sheriff’s Brand 
Food Products in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward 
Island. Immediate engage
ment. Apply in writing to 
IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., 

of Royal Hotel, St. John, 
1161-9-10

care
N. B.

Men’s All Wool Jumbo Knit

$3.75Sweaters

$1.69Men’s Tweed Work Pants

25cMen’s Woolen Work Sox

AMOUR'S, LTD.
No. 1 King Sq.

“The Store That Sets the Pace”
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN ADVENTURES Of THE TWINSil tlon of the Provincial Graduate Nurses’ 
II Association. Miss MacMaster is super- 
11 intendent of the Moncton General Hos- 
II pital and Miss MacLaren is assistant
|| j superintendent. amSocial Notes 

of Interest
By Otire Robert* Bert*-A*Food ”

Particles
FheD&nger

i
NO-NO-IE 
BRUNO SHOWS 
UP "THERE LU 
6E AN „

^ UPROAR

BELINDA BUNNY GETS A DRESS.ITtoUsÂY-SÔ^ 
FAR OTEYS
COUNTED 
“THIRTY 

. FOUR*

r
i.

Mrs. F. E. Neale, of Chatham, is at 
the Royal Hotel and will accompany 
her son, Mr. Blair Neale, to New York, 

„ , _ .. . , where she will visit him for some time.
Mrs. XV J. Fenton w* hostess ye - Neale, her son, Is also at the Roy-

terday afternoon for the Initial meet- Th" wiU lcave today.
Ing of the Brunswick Chapter, I. O.
D. E., for the season after the summer 
holiday. Mrs. Herbert XV. XVetmore, 
regent, presided and there was a large 
attendance. The Echo secretary re
ported on her department and the edu
cational secretary, told of the intention 
of the chapter to send books to Lower 
Jemseg aqd Gaspereaû to add to the 
libraries already given by the chapter 

Banners have been

eve

■ zz. 'b

Mplr Wedged tightly, between 
W your teeth unnoticed 
V food particle* immune 

to your brush# collect de
cay germs. Minty*s foam- 
IngToothPaste surging into 
every tiny crevice, sterilizes 
these particles and removes 
them.
Use Minty’s Twice Daily

Miss Copp, of this city, who had been 
visiting in Charlottetown, the guest of 
Miss Jean Seller, has returned home.

Mrs. George Gray and daughter, Miss 
Betty, Douglas avenue, are visiting in 
New London, Conn.

Mrs. George Earle, of XVaterloo 
street, has returned from visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. George XVUIiamson, and 
son, Thomas Earle, of Sydney, N. S.

Mrs. J. E. Dean, of Boston, formerly 
of St. John, with her son’s widow, Mrs. 
Edward Dean, of Dalhousie, Reginald 
Dean and wife, of Montreal, and Vera 
Dean and her friend, Miss Goodwills, 
both of Boston, are visiting In the city 
at Russell Hoiise, King street east. 
They will proceed later to Dalhousie.

Miss Helen Rowley left on the Dlgby 
boat yesterday to spend her vacation 
visiting friends in Halifax.

Miss Lillian Clarke, daughter of Mrs.

«■

A
AZr -I r®/to those schools, 

made by Mrs. XVetmore, the regent, 
these to be used to commemorate the 
big battles of the war and to be as
signed to their schools later.

Plans were made for the annual 
event of the chapter, the Hallowe en 
tea and sale. Mrs. Fenton served dain
ty refreshments at the tea hour, assist
ed by Mrs. J. Arthur Coster and Mrs. 
Fred’ Lewis, who presided over the tea

inty's vV Belinda Bunny.Nancy got down on her knees to measure
% W6rf Ba^Toll’^cTfeehuceTintî^!''

•‘What kind of a drees would you. 
have for her?” asked Nancy, 

for Mrs. Bunny with

‘‘Nancy, Nick & Company ' 
soon doing a big business in the little 
shop in the woods.

As Mrs. Bunny said, Belinda for one ^ feU s()rry 
was as ragged as a rag-bag. She ha< guch harem.scarem children, 
been visiting her cousins, the Cotton „j j>u bave a striped dress cut
tails, all summer, and she had just got the bia, trimmed with polka-dots 
home and a sight she was. And if the chiffon Something plain like
Twins hadn’t started in business when , 6aid Mrs Bunny. “I never did
they did, Belinda would have had o belje’ve jn fancy things for children.” 
stay In bed. “All right,” said Nancy, who thought

“I just told her, ’ said Mrs. Cot on- ^ wa$ tty fancy after all In spite of 
tail, “I just said to Belinda, I said, t t£e rabbit iady said. But she
‘You’re a disgrace, so you are. Master kngw that you couidn’t go against
Scribble Scratch won’t think of letting wha(. cu6tomers wanted, no matter
you come into school looking like a h(jw sounded to you. 
scarecrow. He doesn t like any fancy “just step to the back of the store,
do-funnies, but he does like children to . ase,, gbe sajd, “and Mister Snip
be clean and neat.’ For goodness sake Ljh 6how you some of the dress
—what’s the matter with you. You re P, You can buy whatever you
scratching like an old hen. XV hat s anct pi) take your daughter's
wrong?" „ ., „ measure while you are gone.”

“It’s mosquito bites, ma, said Be- right,” said Mrs. Bunnq,
Unde, scratching her leg with the toe bustlj away. 
of her other foot. “Ihe mosquitoes \Tan(-v got her tape-measure and got
at Aunt Carrie Cottontail’s house were , on j,er knees to measure Belinda
something awful, so they were. She B .
didn't have any screens or mosquito ..0ooo, 0uch !” said the little bunny 
netting over her windows and 1 got wiggling all over. “I just can't
all hit up.” stand still, These bites are something

“I think it’s time school was star.- fierce„ | 
ing,” said Mrs. Bunny In a shocked Jug’t thcn they i,fard Mrs. Bunny say, 
voice. “Your grammar is dreadful. Bit j „j,jj ta^c four yards of this 
up! What kind of talks that? | witb the red and purple stripes.

“But they do itch something awful, | (To Be Continued.)
said poor Belinda, scratching a bite 
under her chin. “It’s worse’n the time I 
was vaccinted.”

Just then Ben Bunny Jr. stuck his 
head in at the door and sang out:—

cups.

Mrs. L. D. XX’adman, Miss V. Gunn, 
Miss Gladys C. Jamieson, Miss Marlon 
MacLaren and Rtjss MacMaster, arrlv- 
ed yesterday from Moncton and are at 
the" Royal Hotel to attend the conven-

:,5
?

Albrlghton Clarke, left for Mount Al
lison Comervatory of Music yesterday \ISW. ïlfù iw. STAND»/

dykeman ’ s xX

N «* @1
OF COMPLETE SATISFACTIONTHE STORE A WAL.KBRIT XAIAS A CLEVER. “TR4CK OF MARSHAL OTEYijusssa

(Copyright. 1934. by NEA Service, Inc.)Cooler Days Mean Warmer 
Clothes For Baby

/ ////yV
WANDERER FOUND.

Herbert Bean, aged six, was found 
wandering about Haymarket square 
yesterday afternoon and taken to po
lice headquarters for protection. 
After remaining there for some time 
the little fellow was called for by his 
mother who took him to her home, 8 
St. Paul street.

The bride-were the prize winners, 
elect was presented a lovely showet of 
novelties by her young friends and 
thanked them heartily.

to take a post-graduate course in piano 
in which she received her graduation 
diploma last spring. Miss Betty Mor
rison, of Fredericton, who had been 
the guest of Miss Clarke during her 
vacation, has gone home and will later 

to Mount Allison College.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walter Holly,
“Holly hoi me,” Rothesay, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lois 
Annette, to Mr. Charles Munson Bost- 
wfèk, of St. John.

Miss Lillian Nugent is enjoying her 
vacation in Fredericton, the guest of 
Mrs. Harold Hall.

Mrs. A. E. Robinson, of Sussex, is 
In the city, the guest for two weeks 
of Mrs. Frank Smith. It Is said that creams containing ani- i

_____  mal grease cause hair to grow. You run
„ T pi-vett of Bridee- no risk of acquiring superfluous lialrMrs. Lansdale Pickett of Bridge fpom |l6lng ordlnary mercoltzed wax.

town, N. S., is visiting her son, J>ir. There ja nothing better for a discolored 
John G. Willett and Mrs. Willett, suin. as the wax actually absorbs the
M.“Vl»r,hiirir street and will be In the oflensive cuticle. The latter is natur- Mecklenburg Street, a ally replaced by a clear, pmooth, healthy
city for two weeks. complexion, full of life and expression.

-------- - v** It’s the sensible way to discard a
Miss Evelyn Trainor is visiting Jl®. ; freckled, tanned, over-red, blotchy or

V Patrick Trainor 24 Hot!-' pimpled skin. Get an ounce of mercol-aunt, Mrs. Patrick lralnor, riarri !^ed“ wax at any drUgglst’s and aply
street, coming from Bynn, Mass. nightlv like cold cream, erasing In the

--------- morning with soap and water. Soon
Mrs. L: U. Pierce was hostess on you will observe a most remarkable 

Saturday evening at a bridge and transformat on. 
shower given in honor of Miss Alice 
McGrath, who is to be married Oct. 1.
Mrs. XV. G. Green presided over the 
tea cups at the supper hour. I Miss 
Mary Killorn and Miss Marie Dolan

Mrs. G. A. Tedd has closed her sum- 
home at Pamdenec and is visiting 

her son, Mr. G. Clayton Teed, 22 Crown 
street. Mr. 'Feed’s sisters, Mrs. G. 
Kingsley Shiels and Miss Amber G. N. 
Teed, are also spending a few days 
with him before returning to their home 
in Kitchener, Ont.

mergo
stocks of merchandise reflectspecial study of baby needs this fall and silkour georanWe have made a

specialized efforts.
Everything for baby is here in ample variety. ..
BonneU—Silk poPli«. d- <*“>=• ^ S'.fZh

are nicely lined with flannelette. Prices range $1.00 up to $2.25 each.

our
TO RETURN FROM CAMP.

The second contingent of children a I 
the Lady Byng summer camp for un 
cler-nourished children at Fair Vale 1> 
to have its happy time there brought 

close on Saturday- There an 
small people there now, one hav- 

one having bees

To Discard Freckles,
Tan, Pimples, Blotches P1Ü.$3.25 up to $5.50

........................ $3.95

......................... $6.95
.................  $7.75

30c. up to $1.00 pair 
85c. up to $1.00 pair 
, . $1.75 up to $2.95 

.. . $2.95 up to $4.75 
.. $ 1.35 up to $2.95

“She’s got the hives and she’s awful 
fat,

And she’s come back home where her 
baby-doll's at.”

“Get along with you,” cried Mrs. 
Bunny rushing over to the door. It s 
your turn next, young man. And your

, • • > .«• • •Chinchilla Coats . . .
Polo Cloth Coats . . .
Bear Cloth Coats 
Lambs Wool Coats .
Bootees....................
White Kid Shoes . .
Knitted Sweaters and Jackets
White Shawls...........................
Maderia Dresses, hand embroidered . 
Rubber Stork Pants 
Rubber Sheets ....

to a 
seven
ing returned home and 
found too ill to remain in camp. Thf 
little fellow that is not able to tall 
did not go out to camp as his fathei 

reluctant to part with him.• . ss.s was

i
• :*Ae»*fe^e-e,eWe * *

6e*v « BROWN’S43c pair
. 75c. up to $1.25 each son. . . . ui*j* •!• • •

(Infants’ Wear—3rd Floor.)

|=. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
FRECKLES AND HIS FMENDSpjTCOUl.DNTBEDONE -

[ || r.l y 4
L BACk TO SCHOOL SO BE ) Lyy. J CN*« rJiTt*

A PERFECT GENTLEMAN 
YD VOUC TEACHER T

A student at the University of Mich
igan has accumulated more than 1100 
phonograph records, none of which con- 
tans one strain of jazz. T omorrowtf&B recipe booh on re guest

By BLQSSER AND

Thursdayr suppose your

TEACHER WAS 61AD "to SEE 
I YOU WHEN YOU WENT BACk 
I TD SCHOOL THIS 

( M0RNIM6, IMASNT 
^ SUB, FttBCHLES?

BUT t DIDNT 
RETURN TH' 

COMPLIMENT!1 S vt I

ANi TAINT
softRy ; wrrtS

Sale 69c. yd.$1.25 yd. Colored Velvet 
$2.50 yd. Black & Colored Velvet, 27 in. Sale $1.89 yd. 
$1.75 yd. 36 inch fine rib, Corduroy, Sand

Silver and White ......................
95c. yd. Navy and Brown serge 

$1.89 yd. Sport Flannel, 54 inch 
$2.50 yd. Duchess Satin, 35 inch.
$1.00 yd. Pongee Silk.................
95c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles . . .
25c. yd. White Curtain Scrim . .
45c. yd. Madras Curtainette . . .
40c. yd. White Lace Curtainette 
89c. yd. 50 inch English Cretonne ....
18c. yd 36 inch Unbleached Cotton . .
25 c. yd. Heavy Unbleached Cotton . .;. .
25c. yd. 40 inch Unbleached Cotton ....
75c. yd. 8-4 Bleached Sheeting . .
65c. yd. 8-4 Unbleached Sheeting .
59c. yd. Heavy Khaki Duck ....
$1.69 ea. Over Size Navy Print Dresses. . . Sale $1.19 ea.
$1.00 ea. Print Coverall Aprons.................... Sale 59c. ea.
50c. pr. Jersey Bloomers with gusset 
89c. pr. Black Sateen Bloomers . . .
50c. ea. Ladies’ Summer Vests ....
69c. ea. Brassieres................................
$1.50 pr. Corsetlettes.........................
$1.25 pr. Corsets. High, Medium and Low . . Sale 89c. pr. 
35c. Ball Knitting Yarns. All Colors.............Sale 25c. Ball

j|FTECN00N > S'

Sale $1.19 yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale $1.69 yd. 
Sale, $ 1.89 yd. 
. Sale 75c. yd. 

Sale, 49c. yd. 
Sale 15c. yd. 

. .. Sale 25c. yd. 
.Sale 25c. yd. 

Sale 69c. yd. 
Sale 1 2c. yd. 
Sale 1 5c. yd. 
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 

. Sale 48o. yd. 
Sale 39c. yd.

OF- p,«YEAH z - SHE SAID
she wuz- <èsthe ,<>

11 SAME oO(o

m EgoDAY o i o' 
o zo, eoir aO

À
\<)■ i !

/Iv f'-op>riglii, IW4.lt> M a
\

L \>

By MARTIN
-thatS th’ 

WAY WITH WKSH1N — 
MX ALWAYS COME 
EIGHT BACK WHERE 
YOU STARTED FROM. 
MEBBE THAdaWHAT 
HAKEB XT SO MUCH 
FUN - YOU CAN 
<3WT RIGHT BACK 

OUER AGAIN / r

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -JUS’ TH1NK1N
" ‘ ~ " ' ’ ' \ At's Such a

beautiful 
evening —-
YOU DO 

WANT TO
just Think, 
don't You ?

I WAS DANCIN’^ /ÎT WOULD BE FUN
TO FOLLOW IT AROUND 
THE WORLD,THOUGH, 
WOULDN'T IT ? JUST- 
THINK-YOU’D BE 
RIGHT BACK HERE 
AGAIN TOMORROW 
NIGHT !

AWS WHY

it «% eo
I KINDA WISH
WITH JIMMWL, MEBBE------
OR BWW1 SOME WONDERFUL 
NEW GOWNS OR SOMETHIN’, 
BUT SHOCKS — IOONNO l

YEAH - IT SORIA MAKES 
YOU WISH THINGS TOO — 

AN’YOU CAN WISH MOST ALL 
KINDS CM THINGS-AN' 
MAKE BELIEVE AN’ AU.— 
ANEW YOU COME BACK TO 
EARTH AN’ YOU'RE PRETTY 
HARRY AN' JUS' AS WELL , 
off as when y Started /

ME 5 OH - I WAS 
JUS' LOOKIN' AT 
th' moon-ain't 
\t pretty though?

you're awfully == 
over this
«VENIN», HONEY1.

WeAVTWUL— 
VT MAKES OB 
FORGET THE 
REAL FOU.

i
Sale 39c. pr. 
Sale 69c. pr. 

. Sale 29c. ea. 

. Sale 39c. ea. 
Sale $1.00 pr.
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\ I. Chester Brown
32-36 KiNG. SQUARE. Next Imperial Theatre.,XEAS«xlM.lafcl|
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Welcome—Canadian Club Delegates\ \
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<
We Invite You to Call and Examine 

Our Stock ofMaritime Provinces’ Leading Leather 
House Extends a Cordial 

Welcome to
Business to All

IS OUR

WELCOME
TO THE

CANADIAN CLUB 
DELEGATES

We Join In The Welcome To 
Canadian Club Members

<

Ladies’ Fur Coats
:

Canadian Club Delegates in St. John for their convention and invite you to try
Hudson Seal 
French Seel

»

CoatsAnd invites them to come and inspect a large stock of 
Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases and Ladies’ Handbags, 

which are being offered this week at special low prices. Boimithsp Kingston 
Chocolates

Raccoon
Muskrat
Persian Lamb j

Trimmed with Alaska Sable,
LinedSchool Luggage 

Specials
Club Bags from $2.65 

upwards.

Suitcases 
wards.

Trunks $7.25 upwards.

Wardrobe Trunks,

$33.50 to $63.00.

Kolinsky and Squirrel, 
with beautiful brocades.If *

The Very Beet in

Men’s Felt Hats
$1.50 up-

Supreme Sales 
System

Dominion Bank Building 
Prince Wm. Street

Made in bright, clean surroundings, of the very finest 
ingredients, blended with a skill which only years of 
experience can produce they represent the highest 
achivement in Canadian chocolate making.

Stetson
Brock
Crean
Guiliet

Hats
ti For Sale EverywhereH Horton & Son

9-11 MARKET SQUARE
C. & E. EVERETT, Ltd. ST. JOHN, N. B.CORONA CO. LTD.

27-29 Charlotte St.

vy

ftbe largest Store 
in Gk (Maritime provinces 

Welcomes
pu Canadian Club (Delegates

ProgrammeThe
•1. JOHN. N.ft

T.80 p.m.—Banquet in Pythian Castle, 
tendered by Mayor end city commis
sioners.

6.80 p.m.—Special Canadian pro
gramme at the Imperial, given by 
Keith’s Theatre Company.

Thursday. Sept 11.
10 a.m.—Final report of registration 

committee.
10.15 a.m.—Report of committee on 

place of next meeting.
10.80 a.m.—Resolutions: Appoint

ment of permanent secretary, Hamilton 
and Toronto Clubs; Association bulle
tin, Winnipeg Women’s Canadian Club, 
Hamilton Men’s Canadian Club; a«op-

' tlon of permanent club hedge, St. John 
Women’s Canadian Club.

11 a.m.—Round table discussion.
1 p.m.—Luncheon In Pythian Castle, 

tendered by Women’s Canadian Club 
of St. John; address, Hon. Chief Jus
tice McKeown.

8 p.m.—Report of nomination com
mittee; election of officers ; report of 
resolutions; drive, afternoon tea at 
Riverside Country Club.

7.80 p.m.—Association banquet; ad
dress, Hon. P. J. Venlot, Premier of 
New Brunswick.

on unt-4 p.m.—Report^ of committee 
form constitution.

4.30 p.m.—“The Teaching of His
tory,” Dr. J. Clarence Webster, She- 
diac, N. B.

Tuesday, Sept 6.
3.30 p.m.—Registration of delegates. 

Meeting of national executive.
4 p.m.—Addrese of welcome, Mayor 

F. L. Potts.
4.80 p.m.—Suburban drive.
8 p.m.—Garden party at the Grove, 

General McLean's residence, Rothesay.
8.80 p.m.—Reception in Pythian 

Castle by St. John Canadian Clubs. 
Addreas, LIeut.-Govemor W. F. Todd.

Wednesday, Sept. 10.
6.30 a.m.—Completion of régi stric

tion. Invocation.
10 a.m.—President’s address. Ap

pointment of sessional committees; 
resolutions. Nomination and next place 
of meeting.

1 10 a.m.—Report of executive. Dis
cussion. Reports of provincial vice- 
presidents. Report of registration com
mittee. “Status of the Maple Leaf,” 
Jas. D. McKenna, M. L. A., Sussex.

1 p.m.—Luncheon, in Pythian Castle, 
tendered by Men’s Canadian Club of 
St. John. Address, Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., D. C. L., M. P.

8 p.m.—“Lectureship Scheme,” in
troduced by Major F. J. Ney.

5 p.m.—Round table discussion: Uni
form transfer of membership, Winnipeg 
Women’s Canadian Club; Polylingual 
manual of citisenship, Winnipeg Wom
en's Canadian Club; Question of mem
bership in smell towns.

#

Greatly Enhanced And Extends
A Cordial InvitationA Diamond Ring is greatly enhanced 

as. when the mounting is decorated with 

a number of smaller diamonds being 

placed around the larger stone.

We are now showing some beautiful ex

amples of these rings.

r To YOU 
To Allow It to Be

at pur ServiceVf
V

X, KING 5TRCET* V GSRMAW STRUT ~ Va MARKET 9QUM e /

Ferguson &R\ge
JEWELERS ip

4,
*•0

Ta the
Canadian Club Delegates

We Extend Our Welcome

f7-

Welcome
Canadian Club Members

Get your Hartt Canadian Made Shoes Here.

uu SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
Let Us Supply Your Electrical Needs. 

electrically at your service

The ©EBB QlECTRIC Go.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS « GERMAIN ST

243 UNION STREET

Phone M. 2152

TO THE

CANADIAN CLUB 
DELEGATES

WE EXTEND A

Hearty Welcome

ZEALAND A Hearty Welcome Members of TheBEAVER AND SEAL FUR COATS
STYLISH, ATTRACTIVE, GOOD WEARING AND 

MODERATELY PRICED ' Canadian ClubTo the Visiting Delegates 
of the Canadian Club

These are garments that have proved to be of such
recommend them to you.quality and value that we can 

and priced as we have them cannot be duplicated else
where. Handsomely lined and beautifully finished you 

overlook them but you can afford tocànnot afford to 
look over them—BUY NOW.
1 Bloused Jackette—Fitch Opossum trimmed . . $85.00 
32 in. Sport Model Coat—

A smart jaunty garment.......................................
28 in. Sport Coat—Fancy sleeves and border,

Stone Marten, Opossum trimmed....................$120.00
36 in. Sable—Opossum trimmed ......................... $115.00
46 in. Coat—Puff collar and wide sleeves.

Beautifully lined ..................................................
46 in. Coat—Puff collar, wide sleeves, striped

collar, cuffs and border....................................... ..
47 in. Coat—Fancy, side fastened, smart pouch

collar, elaborately striped; an ultra fashion
able garment................................................................

Get extra value for every dollar you spend on Fall 
Footwear by selecting from our Fall Display.

—and while here don’t miss an opportunity to 

stroll through Eastern Canada’s Livest Wearing- 

Apparel Store. New Fall showings of Wearing- 

Apparel for Men, Women, Children throughout our 

four great floors.

$100.00 Come in During the Conference.

Our Pharmacy is in the Royal Hotel Block and in 
moments would be very pleased to have theyour spare

pleasure of meeting any of the Delegates.
$130.00

FINE’S
SHOE STORE
233 Union Street

$135.00

$145.00

The Royal PharmacyOAK HALLH. MONT JONES,i
>

H. J. DICK, PROP.i •LIMITED
EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS

92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. King St. 47 KING STREE

>^yVS»SAAAAAAA^VSAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4WAAAAAAAAAAA

I

WELCOME
To The Loyalist City. 

Canadian Club Delegate*

wearing the Club Button, are 
welcome to the use of our 
stores to

■ Telephone, Write or Wait,

9 Sydney St. ASS0N S 711 Main St.

DRUGS, KODAKS, CANDY, STATIONERY

It

POOR DOCUMENT
4

“A Friendly Family Shoe Store”
We Welcome You Delegates of

THE CANADIAN CLUB
Within the Walls of Our City.

Make our stores your headquarters while here.

ESTABLISHED 1875.
The Home of Reliable Footwear.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
212 Union St.

THREE STORES.

677 Main St.61 King St.
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—----------------------------- UNFURNISHED ROOMS

m s*

8 COAL AND WOODAUCTIONS
YTO LET—Large unfurnished parlors, 

double, heated and lighted.—71 St. 
James street. 1127—9—L.

ESTATE SALE OF ___
FREEHOLD PROPERTYWant Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. 1 am Instructed by the 
Executors of the Estate 

Late Elizabeth 
Wngon to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corn
er. City of Saint John, on 
Saturday. Sept. 13th, 1924. 
at 12 o'clock noon, the 
following freehold proper
ties now under lease:—

1.—Lot of land, 50 ft. 
by 80 ft. more or less, situated on the 
north side of Rothesay Ave., now under
lease to Louis Komiensky; ground rent

—Lot on Rothesay Ave. and running 
through to the Old Westmoreland Road, 
under lease to Frank and Da\ id Stew
art : ground rent $40.00 per annum.

3—Lot of land on Rothesay Ave., ex
tending through to the Old Westmore
land Road, under lease to Ida and 
Nathan Jacobson, and by assignment 
of Lease to W. E. Earle. Ground rent 
$30.40 per annum.

4. —Lot of land on Egbert St., off Old
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Isabella McLaughlin. Ground rent $36.00 
per annum. - _____

5. —Lot of land 31 ft. by 100 ft more 
or less, situated on the east side or 
Egbert Road, under lease to Harry 
Hayes. Ground rent $31.00 per annum.

6. —Lot of land. 30 ft. by 60 ft. on 
the south side of Marsh Road, under 
lease to the Estate of Frank H. Foster. 
Ground rent $15.00 per annum.

7. —Lot of land, formerly 
to the Estate of the Late R. W. W. 
Frink, having a frontage of 30 ft. on

south side of the Rothesay Road. 
Ground rent $30.00 per annum.

8. —Lot of land having a frontage of 
27 ft. on the south side of the Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Richard Naves. Ground rent $27.00 per
at9n—Lot of land, 28 ft. by 100 ft. more 

the east side of Egbert

TO LET—Attic, 68 Moore St,^6. ^ ^
of theiPoni?BOARDERS WANTEDAPARTMENTS TO LETHOUSES TO LETThe Evening Times-Star 

Classified 
Advertisements

WANTED—Lady boarders in private 
family.—Apply Box 688-2.TO LET—Self-contained house,

tries, toilet. Rent $20.-193 Charlotte 
St.. West. 1257—9—12

TO LET—Small heated apartment.— 
Phone M. 382.

elec- 1262—9—16 1148—9—15

TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall— 
Geo. Carvill. 1189—9—11 TO LET—Room and board, 13 Harvey 

1183—9—15TO LET—Self-contained house, 3 rooms, 
288 Carmarthen. Apply Mr.^Ferris, 53

St.
TO LET—Modern apartment, heated, 

lighted, phone, gas stove.—M. 1389-31.
1158—9—11

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. 144 
Carmarthen St. 1°86—9 20Broad.

» « \\ ™ VTself-containedTO RENT—Furnished 
house, central, from Oct. 1st to May 

1st.—Apply Times Mox Y 94.
1155—9-10

WANTED—Boarders, 98 CoburgTO LET—Attractive 3 room furnished 
apartment.—M. 2012.

4908—9—11
1182—9—10 the centre. Your bom 

! of your affections—will 
offer a thousand times 

comfort and charm

TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House, 160 Princess. 52—9—71TO LET—Furnished heated six-room 

apartment, very central, from Oct. 15 
to May 1.—Box R 71, Times.

TO LET—House, newly renovated suit
or family sable for rooming house 

hotel Leaving city.—Box Y 84^1 tme^LRATES more
if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.

1088—9—13
General l^tossVficatrons—Two 

word each insertion ;
TO RENT—Furnished apartment, heat- 

Sultahle light housekeeping— 
Phone M. 1678-41. 1007—9—11

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
^ Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-5.^ 109 ed.cants a 

minimum charge 25c. OiV coals are eel rated 
for this very purpose.TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern Trust 
5—8—2 t.L

FLATS TO LET
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

Co. Aself-contained CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

TO LET—Flats and
houses, 6 rooms, modem, redecorated, 

strictly residential district, $35 and $40. 
Heated flats, Chlpman’s Hill Apart
ments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. St., 4 and 
6 rooms, gas. stoves, hardwood floors, 
150,—Apply 62 Parks St.. Main 14o6.

APARTMENTS, now ready to rent:
.—Three apartment house, 256 Ger- 
ln street, between Duke and Queen 

streets. Each apartment contains large 
living room with open fireplace, kitch
enette with electric heater, hot and cold 
water, large bathroom, large bedroom 
■with running water and open fireplace, 
hardwood floors throughout and newly 
papered and painted throughout, elec
tric light and heated by landlord, suit
able for small family.

Automobiles1
maFOR SALE—REAL ESTATECOOKS AND MAIDS GRAY DORT cars now made to order.

For new spécifications and prices ad
dress William Firio, Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, £&• John, N. B._______

under lease
68 PRINCE WM. ST.WANTED—General maid.—Apply Mrs. 

M. B. Daniel, 148 Princess St.
FOR SALE—Self-contained residence, 

No. 118 Orange street; property of 
late Charles E. Scammell. For full par
ticulars Inquire Mr. Allison's office, M. 
R. A. Ltd. 1279—9—12

The iverage <U6y net p»i<* f?rcu*V 
tloo of The Times-Star »* «* 
months ended Mau-h 31, 1924, w 
16,112. _______

TO LET—Six room «at, 37 First a^eet;
hardwood floors, bath, electrics. First 

class condition.——Phone 1847-31,
1259—9—16 theCurpeiiters-Buîlders.

WANTED—A plain cook. References 
required.—Apply to Mrs. James F. 

Robertson, 4 Carleton St.
1158—9—15 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2081, 48 Princess street.

HE
Apply evenings. ^ 267FOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.

Teed. 119 Haten St. Large, sunny 
brick house, freehold ; hot-water heat
ing, electric lighting, large yard; suit
able for making Into apartments. — 
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William St., 
St. John . 695—9—13

TO LET—Flat. 
Duke.LOST AND FOUND 1284—9—11 FURNISHED APARTMENTS

WANTED—Experienced general maid.— 
Vassle. McArthur 

Germain St.
LOST—Saturday night, head of King 

street, lady's small hand bag. Finder 
call W. 462-11. 1317—9—10

etc., 46 Canterbury St, 1135—9—12

TO LET—Furnished, heated apartment, 
18 Garden street.—Phone 1^649-4L

or leas, on 
Road under lease to George Stevenson. 
Ground rent $28.00 per annum.

10.—Lot of land 2o ft. by 12o ft. moro 
or less on St. Patrick St., known as lot 
No. 206. now under lease to the Estate 
of William Ritchie. Ground rent $2o.00 
per annum. ,. ,. .

H.__Lot of land on the north side of
Gilbert's Lane, 71 ft. by 114 ft. *JJore 
or less, now under lease to William 
Latimer. Ground rent $40.00 per annum.

12,-Also lots 1 to 12, twenty-five feet 
by one hundred, unencumbered, next to 
Wesleyan Cemetery, Rothesay Avenue.

For further particulars and terms or 
sale apply tp the undersigned^

H. C. SCHOFIELD, 
Executors.

Dressmaking.Apply to Mrs. 
Apartments, 205 1143—9—11 WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 

Ellis, Main 
1214—9—15

by the day. — Mrs. 
3817-31.

WANTED—A cook. Apply Green'e Dln- 
lng Hall._____________   1163-9-11

Gandy 45
Seely St., City.___________ ^8~t

WANTED—A general girl. Good wages 
to right party.—Mrs. L. Allison 32 

Carleton St. 1120—9—11

BUILDINGS TO LETLOST—On Exhibition grounds, gold 
monogram locket. Finder will be re

warded by leaving at Times

TO LET—Lower flat, 99 St. Patrick St., 
6 rooms.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. 

46 Canterbury St. 1134—9—12 With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

$1,750 CASH
TO LET—Two stores, 94-96 Princess, 

also two offices In same building.—Ap
ply Nova Sales Co., Phone M. 521.

1210—9—1»

Furniture PackingMust have
balance easy, two family house, 6 
rooms each, your own rent free, leav
ing city. Must sell this week. See 
owner, 138 Metcalfe street.

Adults. 10 Somerset.
115 6—9—11TO LET—Flat. MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

St. John. N. B. Phone Main 4054.LOST—Nose glasses In ease, contain
ing name and address.—31 Queen 
Square. ____1298—9 11

terbury St. _______________ » 1133—7—12

TO LET—Warehouse 36 ft. x 80 ft., at 
Likely’s Siding, Rothesay Ave. Pri

vate branch line railway for unloading. 
—Apply to The Power Commission of 
the City of St. John. 1196—9—15

Flavoring
BESC0 COKE1236-9-11LOST—Between Long Wharf and Mill

ss-gs
LOST—On or near Exhibition grounds, 

Finder call Main 
1208—9—10

LOST—Mink tie between Reed's Point, 
Prince Wm., St. James or Sydney St. 

Finder please call M. 102T-J1. Bewari

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.

Female preferred. References re
quired—Apply St. John County Hos
pital.. 92,-9—11

TO LET—Bright flat, modern, 116 
Thorne Ave. Seen at any time.RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

In the Annapolis Valley at Wolfville, 
N. S. the beautiful property of the 
late Sir Charles Townshend. Consists 
of a charming residence, 3 large barns, 
garage, laundry and 28 acres of land. 
Residence is surrounded by beautiful 
lawns, gardens and ornamental shrubs 
and trees, contains 11 rooms, bath
rooms, sleeping porch, kitchen, etc. and 
wide verandah. Land consists of 7 
acres of bearing orchard in excellent 
condition, 10 acres of pasture and 
woods, 7 acres of valuable dyke and 3 
acres of lawns and gardens.

Particulars apply to:
C. WRAY TOWNSHEND, 

Forsyth & Townshend, 
Windsor, N. S.

1199-9-15

OFFICES TO LET Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke burns freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

1130—9—11 Hemstitchingsmall pearl pin. 
4058. Reward.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1082—9—13TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore, $10; flat, 69 

Moore, $12._________________ H56—9—16
TO RENT—Office, 2nd floor, storeroom 

and small office 1st floor, at 74 Union 
St—Tel. Main 101. 1187—9—13

AGENTS WANTED HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Frincesa St., M. 2357-31.

$5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
sample book free; men and women al

ready making $5 up dally ,ln spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford. °ntj33

8—26—1925TO LET—Lower flat, furnished or 
furnished, 67 Metcalf—Phone M. 4762.

12 06—0—10

un-
CANADA

Department of Agriculture 
Destructive Insect and Pest Act 

Advisory Board.

STORES TO LET Home-Cooking ’Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

MainTO LET—Store, good stand, 
street. Reduced rent.—M. 1188.TO LET—Heated flat, 366 Main St., $60. 

Phone 2689-11. 1261—9—16 Home-made cakes and pastries of all 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Qual-MALE HELP WANTED 1287—9—12 kinds.

ity Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Flat, Immediate possession, 
72 Exmouth street, 10 rooms, bath, 

electrlca. Splendid proposition for 
rooming house.—Apply 169 Union St^

TO LET—A store In the Immediate 
vicinity of the new Admiral Beatty 

Hotel. Although now occupied, can be 
made available this month—Apply In 
writing.—Box Y 69, Times.

WANTED—Two clean cut young 
for salesmen—Apply In evenings be

tween 6 and 7.30 p. m., 69 Haten St., 
M. 1229-11. 1200—9—10

WANTED—Smart boy. 2 Apply rf. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

men
Memorandum to Importers of Nurs

ery Stock from Countries other than 
the United States.

Ottawa, August 15th, 1924.
A Ministerial Order recently issued 

under the Animal Contagious Disease 
Act prohibits the importation of mer
chandise packed in hay, straw, or other 
fodders, from countries other than the 
United tates, on and after October 1st,

Importers are advised to notify their 
shippers accordingly, as nursery stock, 
etc., packed In hay, straw or other fod- 
ders will not be permitted to land in 
Canada.

WANTED—Position, clerical or steno
graphic ; four years' experience In lat

ter—Main 1946-41 between l^and^^
Mattresses and Upholstering

CASSIDY & KATN, 26U Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shapo.

887—9—10
TO LET—Desirable flat, 98 Metcalf SL, 

6 rooms, lights.—M. 432 or W. 635.
’ 1238—9—12 COALWANTED — Whitewashing, painting, 

— Phone Main 
1127—9—11

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETpaperhanging, etc. 
2288-21.

1288—9—12

TO LET—Two large rooms, one minute 
from King street. Could arrange as 

living room and bedroom, lighted and 
heated. Comfortable quarters for win
ter. Man preferred.—Phone Main 4475.

. 1295—9—10

TO LET—Five room flat, with bath and 
electric light; Thorne avenue.—Apply 

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Rothesay Ave. 
Plant. 1282—9—12

WANTED—Employment as carpenter, 
painter, chauffeur, helper or laundry 

Best references. Call West 38-11 
1223—9—11

WANTED—First class carpenter wishes 
work by day or contract.—Box Y 93, 

Times. 1140—9—15 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St. ; Main 587._____

FOR SALE—GENERALman.

WANTED-Organlst and choir leader
for city church. Write stating salary Best references. Box x »»•

gnd qualifications.—Address Box Y 97. _______________________ __________ .
Times. 1208 9 12 wajjtED — Position as housekeeper,

with child of 7, or day's work—Box 
W 14, Times. 845—9—10

TO LET—1. Shop and flat In rear, used 
Main street;

FOR SALE—New Edison phonograph, 
settee, chairs, bed, breakfast set, etc. 

Phone 2334, 59 Hazen, Garden street 
entrance.

for home cooking, 462 
rent $25. 2. Six room modern flat, 27
Bentley street, rent $25. 3. Three room
basement, 464 Main street, rent $3.— 
Carson Coal Co., corner Lanedowne 
Ave and Elm street, Phone M. 2166.

1283—9—12

WANTED—Two or three furnished or 
unfurnished rooms, for adults.—Box Y 

100, Times.
1254—9—12 FINE UPHOLSTERING ancl furniture 

repairs—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.
Kr-ll-lbZ*

1248—9—11
At Lowest Prices.LOST—Exhibition week, Martin choker, 

Finder please
FOR SALE—Furniture, gas stove, gas 

heater, kitchen cabinet, drop leaf 
table, oilcloths, stair oilcloth and New 
Williams sewing machine, davenport, 
rocker, armchair, wicker table, child's 
bed, sleigh, bath, antique chair, chest 
of drawers, hand-painted dish, etc.— 
Apply to 39 Paradise Row.

Main 4054.TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, cen
tral.—3803-31.

blue brocade lining, 
call up Tel. No. Main 2214-21. LEONARD S. McLAINE, 

Secretary, Destructive Insect and Pest 
Act Advisory Board.

1252—9—12
Men’s ClothingSITUATIONS VACANT R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.1126—9—10

TO LET—Furnished rooms; gentlemen; 
9 Coburg St, M. 1492-42.

TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James street 
Immediate possession—M. 2252.

l26o—9—12
YOUNG men's suits from $16—W. J.

Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 
wear clothing. 182 Union St.

WANTED—Baker on doughs. Must be 
clean and steady worker. Good wages 

to right man—Apply Box Y 82, Tele
graph-Journal. 1065—9—10

WANTED—Coat-maker. Apply to A. 
Gllmour, 68 King street. 1211-9-101251—9—16

49 Smythe SL - . 159 Union St1231—9—12
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, gentle- 

hot water heating, electric lights 
—24 Elliott Row. 1258—9—13

TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, modern. 
Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

1218—9—16

1272—9—10
FOR SALT —AUTOS men; Marriage LicensesMAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. Nc canvassing. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 Col- 
home Building, Toronto.

COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—One cheese cutter In best 
condition, $18; 1 cash register, almost 

new, $250; on easy terms.—Telephone 
Main 1109. 1290—9—11

FOR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet. A 
good buy. Cash $117. and twelve pay- 

mente of $20 each—Dykemaix Over.and 
Sales. ________ 1.91—9—11

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Room, furnished, housekeep
ing If desired: hot and cold water; 

grate, cupboard.—M. 1712, after 6 
o’clock..! 1263—9—11

TO LET—Upper flat. Apply 13 Lein
ster, between 2-4. 1271—9—11 tt.

TO LET—Modern flat, 182 St. James St. 
Apply F. J. Kee.

FOR SALE—Lady's suit, fur trimmed, 
size 36 in., good condition. Reason

able. Call at 78 Broad street, upstairs.
1294—9—12

Roofing1219—9—13
FOR SALE—Chevrolet car. Great buy.

Cash $111, and twelve monthly pay
ments of $18.50 each—Dykeman Over
land Sale. ____________ 1289—9—11

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Room with or without board. 
363 Union St. 1246—9—13TO LET—Modem flats, Rockland road.

Reasonable rentals.—McIntosh, Phone 
2268-22. 912—9—10

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924

TO LET—Large sunny bed-sitting
room, flieplace, etc.—218 Princess.

1247—9—12
FOR SALE—90 Overland parts, also bat

tery—58 Forest St. 1237—9—16FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1922 model, 
license, shocks and In perfect shape; 

price $325. Dodge touring, 1922 model, 
new cor» tires and looks like new; 
nrlce $550, terms. Open evenings.—N. B. 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road,

TO LET—A flat, partly furnished, If 
desired, 65 Hazen St Call Main 

2495-21. 1267—9—10
FOR SALE—Sideboard, perfect condi

tion—James Garnett, Park Avenue, 
East St. John. 1217—9—11

Piano MovingTO LET—Two furnished rooms, heated, 
gas range, suitable for light house

keeping. Immediate possession.—Apply 
Phone M. 1473-11. 1268—9—15

FEMALE HELP WANTED
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Flat on Mount Pleasant, furn
ished or unfurnished.—M. 1456.WANTED—Experienced girl for house 

work. No washing.—Apply 67 Queen 
Street.

FOR SALE—Books, ancient, classic and 
modern. Also an old English flat top 

mahogany desk.—M. 5319-11, 154 Sydney 
1215—9—11

Used 
Phone 4078. 1280—9—12 A. S.TO LET—Three furnished rooms, heat

ed, lighted, set tub, private toilet, use 
of bath and phone.—130 Elliott Row, left 

1239—9—12

1234—9—12
FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car. Good 

condition—Apply 84 Foi-estSt^even- 
lngB._____________________ _1296—9—11

TO LET—Small flat, 195 Duke.St.WANTED—Stenographer for invoicing 
and letters.—Apply, stating salary ex

pected.—P. O. Box 1255. 1270—9—12

1194—9—11 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.
8-6-1925

bell.FOR SALE—Ross rifle, 308. Bargain.— 
1213—9—10 TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re- 

1123—9—16121 Duke St.ttor SALE—Ford four-door sedan, 1924 
* model, only run a few miles. Come 
quick if you want a real bargain.—Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo St.

TO LET—Comfortable rooms, furnished, 
heated.—67 Sewell, right bell.

becca.
WANTED—Woman experienced in gen

eral house work, small family. Wages 
$40.—Phone Rothesay 136.

FOR SALE—Hall stand with round 
bevelled mirror, 252 King St. East, 

right hand door. 1181—9—11
1220—9—10TO LET—Central modern heated flat, 

five rooms and bath.—Main 1380.
1177—9—10

Second Hand Goods1241—9—121278—9—13 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms.—M.
1269—9—161898-21. WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

FOR SALE—Mahogany table, flower 
basket, rug, chairs, china cabinet, 

cabinet sewing machine, cot, kitchen 
table. baby carriage, etc—Phone 
3*75-21. 186—9—10

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap- 
? ply Dunlop Hotel. 1277—9—12
Wanted—Chamber girl.—Apply Du UN

WANTED—Experienced lady clerk.— 
Apply McBeath Grocery.

SALE__Ford run-a-bout, detach-
Good conditlon.^Cheap. TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, 177 

Pitt St.
FOR

able truck. 
—Phone W. 140-11.

1089—9—10 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell 
. ...  ... street. 1222—9—15

TO LET—Two se:r-contalned newly 
decorated flats) 60 Water street. West.

1023—9—13
FOR SALE—One Dodge touring, late 

1922 A buy.—90 Duke St. Used Car 
Exchange. 1180—9—11

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily, with or without board.—Apply 25 

Golden St. 1216—9—11
Trunk»—M. 2570.FOR SALE—Twenty lambs.—Apply Mrs. 

Lome Prince, Hammond River, N. B.
1139—9—11 BUY your trunks at home—at factory 

prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially. — A. Crowley, 125 
Princess.

TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod
ern.—Phone 2349.F°o?e .»#: Chevrojet^and

Briscoe.—Sydney Garage, SB^Sydney
-101147- TO LET—Large connecting rooms, with 

1171—9—11
1092—9—10 .$13.50 

.$12.50 

.$11.50 
$11.50 
.$11.00 
.$10.50

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut 
Pictou .... 
Spring Hill 
Queen .. . ■ 
Bush ..........

range.—Phone 1603-21.FOR SALE—Puppies, two months old. 
Apply 16 Queen Square.WANTED—Girls, pants operators. Good 

pay.—Apply M. Goldman, 90 King St.
1145 -9—11

TO LET—Flats, apartments, houses.— 
Sterling Realty, M. 432, or W. 635.

1035—9—10
TO LET—Furnished rooms, first and 

second floors, heated, running water. 
Rent reasonable. Heater for sale cheap.

1196—9—11

1071-9—13
FOR SALE—One Essex coach, new, 1924 

Owner having no use for 
A bargain.—90 Duke St., Used 

1169—9—11

Tailors and FurriersFOR SALE—Battery business and one 
Ford touring car. Owner leaving 

city.—8 Portland St., Phone M. 2707.
812—9—10

WANTED—Stenographer, with know
ledge of bookkeeping, for wholesale 

ferocery—Apply, stating experience and 
“alary desired.-Box Y 95, Tlmes.^ ^

WANTED—General maid, also a nurse 
maid. References required.—Apply 

Mrs, James MacMurray. 105 Wentworth 
119 3—9 -I U

TO LET—Modern heated flat, 65 High 
street, renovated throughout.—Apply 

65 High street.

169 Charlotte St.model, 
same.
Car Exchange.

xNOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladles 

Tailor and Furrier, 62 Germain.
6 Prince 

1131—9—15
TO LET—Furnished room, 

William.
1021—9—12

Spool WoodSALE—Automobile: Studebaker
Special. Perfect running order, also 

tile brick, suitable for foundation or 
garage.—Telephone West 935.

TO LET—Lower flat, modern, 184 
Princess.

FOR FOR SALE—Pool room outfit, * pool 
tables, 3 snooker, cash register, sign, 

etc. Cheap.—Phone M. 880.
1005—9—12 TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 236 
---------------- Duke St. 1154—9—12 AUCTIONS

TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, 16 Peters, 
8 rooms, suitable for two families.— 

Phone morning 4195. 9—10
Is Choice for Kitchen Range, 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling. 

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

1111—9—11 IP YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L- POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

1105—9—10 44 King 
1153—9—11

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Square. M. 42st. SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept..

86 St. James SL, Main 1661. Why 
bum your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help ue In 
our work among the needy. Phone Mâin 
1661 and cur truck will #&1L

FOR SALE—3 Dodge touring cars In 
perfect running order.—H. C. Robert- 

141 Waterloo St., Phone M. 3457.
937—9—11

WANTED—Experienced girl for light 
dishwashing.—Apply Paradise.^Ltd^^

TO LET—One furnished room.—Phone 
M. 629. 1129—9—15

TO LET—Small flat, bath and lights— 
Apply 227 Pitt St. ' 9—12

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227
Best Quality

son,

City Fuel Co.TCX LET—Flat, 87 St. Patrick TO LET—Large bright connecting front 
rooms. Ludlow St., West.—Box Y 92, 

Times . H38—9—11
bc^^harlotte St.

WANTED__Experienced finishers, also
•J girls to work on power machines.— 
pohev Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.

931—9—11wo evening girls.—Apply 
1119—9—10 FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used ears, which rye sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Bright, comfortable flat on 
car line. North End. Can be seen 

Wednesday, 3 to 9 p. rc.—For particu
lars Phone West 915.

City RoadWANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 
Reasonable, 103 Pitt SL lines.

% Germain SL
WANTED—To borrow five thousand 

dollars on first mortgage, 7% gold 
bonds.—Address Box Y 87, Times.

1098—9—10

U76—0—118—23 tf881—9—10

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Rooms, furnished, 28 Germain 
1176—9—15

TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset, $12.t 815—It—10 St. Mon-Commencing 
day morning we will 
sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat
tress, $18.50, Mattress 
$4.60, Buffets $15.00, 

China Cabtnets and Bookcases, $15.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come in and look stock 
Open daily 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

Get A Lot For $150.00 Four masted schoonerFOR SALE—Square piano, kitchen 
otove, self-feeder, bookcase, refrig

erator and kitchen table.—Main 3517-11 
1243—9—15

TO LET—Comfortable room with pri
vate family, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen.—18 Wellington Row.
* 1109—9—10

WANTED—To buy second hand roll top 
desk.—Call M. 4293. 1253—9—12

TO LET—Modern flat. 32 Paddock SL, 
Phono 1350-11. 814—9—10 LUCIA P. DOW arriving this

week with best grade Ameri
can Anthracite, all sizes; qual
ity we burned in our booth at 
Exhibition. Low prices while 
discharging.

DRY HARD WOODWANTED—To purchase boy’s bicycle 
Box Y 98, Times.

TO LET—5 and 7 room flats, modern 
and central.—Phone M. 1559-21.1225—9—12

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
Telephone 4880. 1028—9—12

926—9—11
* ln water and sewerage district, East 
St. John. Close to Red Head Road. 
iTerms $5 down, $5 monthly until paid

Courtenay Bay Heights Syndicate 
iphone M. 4652. Enquire

FAWCETT’S STORE, 
East St. John.

SALE OF FURNITURE WANTED—Man's fur coat, size 40. 
State price, etc.—P. O. Box 667.

1197—9—11
Also Kindling 

Prompt Delivery
rooms.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET mo LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Princess. 
M. 3106. 1003-9—11Including Chesterfield Suite, Car- 

Bedroom Suites, Range,
1 #,(LÙ0D. W. LANDTO LET—Heated, furnished flat, seven 

rooms, Carvill Hall.—Geo. Carvill.
1190—9—1)

WANTED—Board and care, in private 
home (Protestant) in or near city, for 

an elderly lady.—Address Box Y 89, 
Times Office.

furnished front room; 
King St. East.

pets,
etc. May be seen at warehouse. 
81* Prince William street.

LET—Newly 
privileges.—197TO over. Phone Main 1156.

Standard Coal Co.
Brin Street Siding. Phone 4055

921—9—111103—9—10 Self-contained furnishedTO LET
house, 6 rooms, bath. Sept, till May, 

central.—Box Y 90, Times.I TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 
single.—41 Elliott Row. __ 852—9—10

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneetWANTED—3 or 814 foot safe. Call M. 
4534-11. . 889—9—101198-9-11 1124—9—11

By “BUD” FISHERTv-r a totT ifFF—.THE MAYOR OF BALTIMORE IS KIND TO OUR TOURISTS
1,1 V I II I I I II ' III ' M I .............................. /tA*€ that AKiîT\ Æ, ( WHAT
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BROUGHT Té ouft / ^ TV is Ttw MAYQ^* KIN» / A PRONG c«Lt] NoT woRfcY • THG I \ T<E€ R*#: 77)

Door t>o YOU / THe te»S£8v: ^ FRonx a J ^ MAYORS BACk of/
RcAuae wHat / ouva wRiie. •skv’s Gonna / Queesi." y nuF sAtX>.^
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(Ames Holden)
30 x 31/2 Tubes 

Extra Heavy Grey Rubber
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\ DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

m«î »

■XI/■'i ; V <e>ji

$1.49
^ I Each

•im![fail J :: ! |]i|
_ / , x \!ii Hi5

3\\ SUN COALS WOOD CO.mm * : • Vm 1/iJZ*

8É ’Phone M. 134678 St. David St,;l!| .m Better Than Most at $2.00 
Sent by mail for $1.69.

11 mV FOR SALE—Coal and. Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street ynd City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.
?//>V

4-e 6. WASSONS
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

HU 71 1 Main St.9 Sydney St.llIMIllMIIIII|[|ffiWI9*Ll
(Cspyrig*. sy ft C W*s*$

Greet Bmai* Rights Reserved

itti

4 1I V

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; SpringhlU; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

POOR DOCUMENT
i

Bargains in Wood
To make room for cargo 
of Choice American An
thracite, all sizei 
ing next week. Low prices 
while discharging.

-Land-

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

Scotch Coal
In All Sizes

Arriving Last Week 
September.

Now booking orders.

Maritime Goal Service
LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Thrifty Coal
$8.50 per ton

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 882. 92-94-Smythe St

Business and Profes
sional Directory

The Pilgrims traveled 3,000 miles to find a decent 
place to live.

The pioneers travel months in search of fertile 
lands.

You can find either, quickly, easily, through real 
estate ads in The Times-Star.

The Times-Star
“The Paper With the Want Ads.”
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WHEN THE CHILDREN 
ARE TROUBLED WITH

Sonner Complaints
GIVE THEM

T

ALERT EMPLOYERWRITES OF SITE 
FOR NEW SCHOOL

9In the Financial World I ^Safest 
nd best 
medicinePROCEEDINGS 10 GEE ARMSTRONG 

AND BRUCE SITE FOR SCHOOL
family62i^ 62i^ 62%White Motors .........

Sterling—4.42%.
N. Y. Funds—Par. 
Francs—5.21^.

t

Awaiting $5,000, Sees Auto 
Halt Outside, Notifies 

the Police.

F. A, Dykeman Deals With 
Matter of Alexandra 

Heights.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 9.

Open High Lot»Stocks to 32 noon.

2Va I2%R Empire Com 
Can Car Com .
Can. Ind Alcohol .... 34% 
Mon L H & Pr ... 
Penmans Pfd ....
Price Bros ..............
Quebec Power ...
Shawinlgan ...........
Spanish River ...
Steel Canada .........
Toronto aRtlway .
Twin City .............
Win pnlegElectrlo .. 34 
Victory Loans: 

1924—100.06.
104.20.

1937—107.80.
6% War Loane: 

1937—103.20.

?% Committee's Report on Reasons for Selection — Trustees 
Hear Labor Delegation—Bonds arc 

Sold at 101.01.
FOR N.O. POTATOES46%47 »46%

34%34% New York, Sept. 9—An attempt ta 
steal a $5,000 payroll which was being 
sent to the offices of Carl Smith & 
Sons, dealers in fertilizer, at 20 Bait 
street, just before noon Saturday, wai 
prevented when a member of the firm 
became lusplcious of three men whom 
he saw outside in an automobile and 
notified the police.

The firm employs about 200 men 
One-half of the weekly payroll had 
been made up Friday night, and early 
Saturday two men were sent to till 
bank for an additional $5,000. Mr. 
Smith, the senior member of the firm, 

pacing dp and down hie office on 
the second flogr. The payroll was late 
and he was somewhat irritated. As he 
looked out the window for the fourth 
or fifth time to see if the messengers 
were in sight, he noticed a big Marmon 
touring car drive up, directly across the 
street. Two men got out and walked 
toward the office. But Instead of en
tering they took up positions near the 
door and waited there.

Mr. Smith notified police headquar
ters which sent word to detectives in 
the Clinton street station. Lieutenant 
Bernard Dietsch, with Detectives La 
Battaglia and Devlin, jumped into an 
automobile and hurried to the scene.

There they found only two men. The 
third presumably had been stationed 
further up the street to give warning 
of the return of the taxicab which was 
to tyring the payroll. He saw the de
tectives and escaped.

Knocks Suspect Down.

Lieutenant Dietsch walked over tfl 
the man standing near the doorway and 
asked him what he was doing there.

“That’s none of your business, he 
retorted, thrusting a hand into a coat 
pocket. , ,-t

“I’m a police officer,” said Dietsch. 
“Answer me and Jake your hand out 
of your pocket.”

For answer the .man drew from his 
pocket a long-biaded knife. Dietsch 
knocked him down.

In falling, a soft hat fell from the 
suspect’s head. Dietsch said that he 
found a fully loaded .82 calibre revolver 
in the hat when he picked it up.

Meanwhile La Battaglia and Devlin 
accosted the driver qf the automobile. 
Instead of answering their questions he 
tried to start the car and get away. 
When La Battaglia tried to stop him 
the driver hit the detective a punch on 
the jaw. Devlin then came to the as
sistance of La Battaglia and together 
they dragged the chauffeur from the, 
seat. When they did, the detectives 
said, they found two loaded .88 calibra 
revolvers.

At the police station the two men ad
mitted, the police said, that they had 
planned to intercept the Smith payroll.

Upon investigation the police learped 
that the automobile used in the at
tempted hold-up had been stolen from 
Pierson Shelton on the night of Sept. *.

173% 173173 To the Editor of The Tlmes-Star:
Sir,—Will you allow me space to cor

rect some misstatements that have been 
made at the board meetings when the 
matter of choosing a site for the Voca
tional School was under discussion.

87%”8%97%Uncertainty Over the Maine 
Elections Gone, Market 

Resumes Activity.
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Authority to proceed with expro- requested by J. Boyd McMahon, truant 

prlation measures to secure the Arm- officer. The request was granted, 
strong and Bruce property in Dufferln Authority was received from the 
A vende for a site for a vocational Lieutenant-Governor-in-CouHcll to pro
school was given last night by the eecd with the building and equipping 
Board of School Trustees and S. W. of a vocational school.
Palmer and Horace A. Porter were ap- a vocational school, 
pointed a committee to act in the mat- The visitor to Partridge Island school 
ter. A delegation from the Trades and was empowered to buy a clock tor that 
Labor Council appeared to speak In school. Mr. Palmer was named visitor 
favor of the Alexander Heights site to the school as successor to the late 
which had been under consideration. George E. Day.

The board approved the acceptance 
of t£e tender ojf Thomas, Armstrong 
and Bell, Ltd., "for the $72,000 of de
bentures the board is issuing. The 
tender of that firm was the highest of 
five and was above par, being 101.01.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman, 
presided. Others present were Trus
tees Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. E. R.
Taylor, G. H. Green, S. W. Palmer, E.
Colby Smith, Allen A. McAvlty,
Thomas Nagle, M. Coll, E. R. W. In
graham. S. A. Worrell, acting superin
tendent of schools, and A. Gordon Lea
vitt, secretary.

With reference to the opening of a 
Grade XI. for boys in St. Vincent’s 
school Mr. Greer asked if 28 pupils was 
enough to form a separate class and 
If the girls and boys classes in St.
Vincent’s could not be made one. He 

Informed there were 42 pupils in

Bank of Commerce Letter on 
Business Conditions in 

the Dominion*

7676

464646
3484

New York, N. Y., Sept 9—With the 
>1 Imination of the uncertainty regard-
hg the outcome of the Maine __
Die stock market at today s opening 
icntlnued the vigoroue rlee which was 

the close yesterday.

It has been repeatedly stated that the 
site of Alexander Heights contains only 
three acres, when as a matter of fact 
it contains more than five acres.

With regard to the price of this prop
erty, the following letter is self-explan
atory i
“Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, Chair

man of School Board of St. John.
“Dear Sir,—Some time ago I was 

asked by a member of your board to 
place a price on Alexander Heights for 
a building site for the new Vocational 
School.

“Off hand I said if the board would 
pay me for the cost of the bridge plus 
the interest, I would make them a pres
ent of the land. I have since been in
formed that the board would like to 
hav.e a more definite figure on this prop
erty.

And you will fce agreeably surprised 
to find out how quickly they will be
come relieved of their troubles.

has been on the

193election,

The September commercial letter of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, says:

“Heavy rains during the greater part 
of August, followed by warm dry 
weather towards the close of the 
month, have materially Improved crop 
prospects In western Canada and have 
discounted the pessimistic reports that 
certain drought-stricken areas the 
In centaln drought-stricken areas the 
rains came too late to bring any great 
relief, but this does not apply to the 
west as a whole, and Indeed it is re
ported from many districts, especially 
in southern Saskatchewan, that the 
yield shows every promise of being 
above the average. It is gratifying to 
note that the total damage done so far 
this season by insects, rust and hail 
has been almost negligible. Cutting is 
now general on the prairies, the 
grain of this season’s crop, three cars 
of rye from southeastern Manitoba, 
reaching Winnipeg August 15. During 
the month, under the Influence of local 
crop reports and the movement on the 
Chicago market, the price of wheat at 
Winnipeg rose to a high point, but re
ceded during the latter part of the 
month to a point slightly in advance of 
the July figures. As a result of the 
improvement in the crop situation, a 
better feeling is now evident, and pub
lic opinion Is against anything in the 
way of a moratorium or other device 
which would afford temporary relief at 
the expense of the general credit of the 
west.

preparation 
market for the past 80 years.

Put up only by The T. Milburo Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Out,

Thisn progrès! at 
United States Steel mounted 1% points 

General Electric 
Water-

Morning Stock Letter
m a spread opening, 
roared 4% points, American

4 and New York Central, Bald- New York. Sept. 8—Yestbrday morn
ing etocke eeemed to be so well taken 
l hat at noon we turned bullleh for a 
rally again. The afternoon trading was 
largely confined to advancing prices and 
we expect the rally to continue..The 
Maine election going Republican by a 
l&rsrer number of votes than was moi- catld in the early estimates, will couee 
a number of shorts to cover.

technical position of the market

wasForks
Fin. Mack Truck and United States 
east Iron pipe 1 to 1% points.

1 Debenture Tenders.
The report of the finance committee 

told of tenders for $72,000 debentures 
being received as follows:
Securities Co., Ltd., 100.061 i J. M. 
Robinson 6c Sons, 100.19; Thomas, 
Armstrong 6c Bell, Ltd., 101.01; Wine- 
low 6c Winslow, Woodstock, 98.66 ; Do
minion Securities Co., Ltd., 96.775.

The committee’s recommendation 
that the offer of Thomas. Armstrong 
6c Bell be accepted was approved.

The request of the vocational com
mittee that the board take expropria
tion proceedings to acquire the Arm
strong and Bruce Co., Ltd., site in the 
North of the city for a vocational 
school was received.

Mr. McIntyre moved and Mr, Green 
seconded the resolution that the request 
be granted and prompt setion taken. 
The resolution carried after a pro
tracted discussion.

this particular section, but would als« 
be central as regards all other section! 
of the city.

II. —“Accessibility.”
As regards accessibility, the Murray- 

Kay site possesses serious difficulties 
from this viewpoint, being located, as It 
Is, on a high hill at the extreme end of 
the city, and at considerable distance 
from the car Une, a feature which 
would make the success of this school 
doubtful. As for the Alexandra 
Heights and the Armstrong-Bruce 
site, It must be observed that the 
Armstrong-Bruce site is the most cen
tral and it would be accessible to a 
very large percentage of students with
out the use of street cars, which would 
be most desirable. On the other hand, 
Alexandra Heights would necessitate 
the use of street cars by the vast 
majority, and is farther away from 
the main section of the city, and in 
general way less central to the entire 
community.

III. —“Adequacy of Site.”
There Is no question tin this partieu- 

i Iar as to which site is preferable. The 
Armstrong-Bruce site is adequate both 
for present and future development, 
and this without the necessity of any 
further purchase. It Is the only site 
comprising a complete block entirely 
surrounded by streets, complete in it
self, with ample room for playgrounds. 
Added to these feature is the fact that 
it Is adjacent to a large public play
ground. Alexandra Heights Is far in
adequate for present needs and addi
tional development is impossible, as no 
further land is available and no site 
available for janitor and engineers. The 
Murray-Kay site is small and future 
development will necessitate the pur
chase of adjacent property, which is 
very
amount of money. Therefore, from the 
viewpoint of adequacy, the Armstrong- 
Bruce site is by far the most desirable.

IV. —“Desirability of Grounds.”

EasternMontreal Improves.

Montreal, Sept 9-Whll. the volume 
;f business on the Montreal Stock Ex 
thange during the first hour «trading 
[his morning was again very ‘*1;
[one showed an Improvement, Several 
of the leader» registering substantial

1 “Montreal Power was the most Mtive 
Issue and came °nt with an ovenilght 
rain of % to 178. Steel of Canada was 
ip a like fraction at 76. Th
,olTonhreXetr.r:;Uea'nWadvaflnTeofT%
point to 109%. while the preferred sold 
ftp % to 118%.

acSSMSgood.many
first

K.S.’S.’tfK'g
believe It will carry stock» conslder-

out
While I am the majority owner of 

this property, there are two others in
terested in it with me. If the board 
finds the lot siiitabie for their purpose 
I would be disposed to leave the price 
in their hands, knowing that they 
would be willing to pay us a fair price 
for the property. This to include the 
eight lots which we have already sold, 
and which the writer has an option for 
the repurchasing of, making the block 
of land complete.

“I might say that the bridge cost us 
$5,006, and was built in 1918. Of this 
amount the city paid $1,600.

“Yours truly,
“F. A. DYKEMAN.” 

The above referred to property is 
controlled principally by myself, but 
one end of it is owned by Messrs. A. P. 
Barnhill and John Seely. I got a price 
from them for their portion and also 
a price from the owners of eight lots 
which were sold, and although I did 
not name a price in the letter for the 
whole property, it could be bought for 
around $10,000. As the bridge which 
makes the approach to this splendid 
property possible, cost $5,006, and the 
roadway running through its centre to 
grade, about $700, it could be easily 
seen that I was making a big sacrifice 
in the attitüde which I assumed to
wards the price of this property. Any 
profit was not considered for a mo
ment.

As one of the large taxpayers in the 
city of St. John I wish to enter njy 
protest against such a large expenditure 
of money on a fine building to be 
placed on a swamp where it will seldom 
be seen by citizens or strangers, and 
where it is not as easy of access as the 
site referred to above.

Alexander Heights is only 857 feet 
from Douglas avenue, and while the 
building on this site would be far more 
convenient -of approach, it would also 
be one of the city’s best attractions, be- 

the buildipg could be seen from

SJB-gawasaB
HO and CPU and the Standard 011 1* 
sues will sell higher. It Is Interesting 
to note this morning that a Purchasing
SS 1-PirtTÆ ÏT:
PfdVCFrUc?PMI°and Texas Pacific will 

sell higher and among the lndustrlals 
we are still bullish on Steel. Sloes, ATM., 
BL., Can, CNS. Pfd., the coppers Hide 

Associated Drygoods and

L. A CO.

Cable Transfer».
g—Cable transfer»,Montreal, Sept. 

148%.

St. Vincent’s girls’ Grade XI. and 80 
usual number for a Grade XI

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Sept. 9. was a

class.
A salary increase of $352 was grant

ed Miss Harriet Smith, principal of 
Albert school.

Mr. Smith reported progress with re
gard to the adoption df a schedule of 
salaries.
Trades and Labor Delegation.

A delegation consisting of F. A.
Campbell, F. S. A. McMûllin and 
Thomas Killen was admitted as a rep
resentation from the Trades and Labor 
Council.

Mr. Campbell woiced the council’s 
pleasure in learning that move 
foot by which the city might get a 
vocational school, a project which the 
council had long advocated. He also 
said the council favored the Alexander 
Heights site for the school because of 
its proximity to the car line, good sani
tary conditions, nice elevation and low 
cost of excavating.

It was explained to the delegation 
that the Alexandra Heights site on an 
acreage basis was dearer than the 
Armstrong and Bruce property, which 
was nearer the larger industrial popu
lation. The larger area had been se
cured on the recommendation of prov- Reasons For Recommendation. 
Incial and federal vocational directors, 
who said six acres would be required.
The Alexandra Heights site was only 
about three acres.

Mr. McMullin said he understood 
there was room for expansion-on the 
Alexandra Heights site and he stated 
after a visit to all of the proposed sites 
he strongly favored that one because 
of the atmosphere. He spoke of occu
pational headaches which affect work
ers in low-lying, close locations and 
said the exposed and comparatively 
elevated location would prevent these 
and be more conducive to study.

With regard to the noise of the trains 
on this site, Mr. McMullin said it 
would not be a real disadvantage, for 
a vocational school in which there 
would be much internal noise.

In Spirit of Co-operation.
Mr. Nagle asked the delegation if 

the Trades and Labor Council would 
be satisfied to see the school built in 
the north end of the city rather than 
in the centre of the city.

Mr. McMullin said the council did 
has not Wairt to embarrass the committee, 

but wished to see the' project born 
right. It would consent to a North 
End site.

Mr. Killen spoke briefly supporting 
the other two members of the delega
tion, and Mr. Campbell expressed the 
hope that eeoufch territory would be 
secured.

The delegation explained it had 
only in a spirit of co-operation and not 
of ‘criticism, and before it withdrew 
Judge McKeown said the board would 
welcome a delegation from the council 
at any time that the council had any
thing to say with regard to the further 
development of the project.

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from the 
Misses Margaret McMullan, St. John, 
and Laura K. Tims and Marjorie IS.
Hanson, Fredericton, and George A.
Richardson, West St. John, principal 
of Hillsboro school.

Applications for janitorshlp 
ceived from William Armstrong and G.
Dixon.

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence asked a 
week’s leave of absence and sick' 
leave was asked for Miss Pauline Liv
ingstone.

A weekly pass on the street car was

Stocks to 1* noon. “In eastern Canada field crops are 
giving a yield that Is, generally speak
ing, above the average. The potato crop 
of !■' Maritime Provinces is particular- 

gtod /the estimate for New Bruns- 
wlck'yfur example, being 250,000 bar- 

1, /ilie largest on record. Large con
signments of Canadian potatoes and of 
potato seed are sent regularly to Cuba 
and the United States, and this article 
is more and more finding favor among 
the West Indies generally. Pasturage in 
eastern Canada lias been excellent, and 
In consequence the flow of milk, has been 
heavy, and the production of butter 
has increased.

"While the agricultural outlook has 
Improved, business In general is mark
ing time, and every endeavor Is being 
made to keep stocks of merchandise at 
a low level. This Is particularly notice
able in the lumber industry, where care
ful scrutiny of the market has fortun
ately prevented any serious relapse. 
Collections vary from slow to lair. 
Commercial failures, however, are on a 
lower level than a year ago, and there 
is every indication that business., al
though quiet, is holding its own. Ac
cording to the latest Dominion Govern
ment returns, the number of men em
ployed by the firms reporting declined 
during July, and at the beginning oi 
August was 94.7 per cent, of the num
ber employed In January. 1920, the base 
used In these returns. The level, how
ever. although beloy that of 1923, Is 
stll lhlgher than In either 1921 or 1922. 
The chief trades showing lower employ
ment were logging, textiles, Iron and 
steel, and coal.”

High Low
Industrial Area.Pfd., Dupont, 

May Stores.Uchlson ........................... ..
km Waterwki Com ..111 n

Mr. Ingraham asked If the site own
ed by the city between the Shamrock 
grounds and Alexandra street would 
not be suitable and was told it was 
considered too soft. He hoped it was 
no softer than the site recommended.

When the question of the location of 
school and industrial population was 
under discussion Mr. Nagle said the 
Winter street school was reckoned in 
the North End area and Judge Mc
Keown said that the industrial growth 

to the east where the development
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Oil City, Pa., Sept. 9—A premium of 
25 cents a barrel has been offered on 
crude oil here by an Independent puren-
“ New York, Sept. 9—Reo Motora de- 
dared an extra dividend of 8% P- o.
and regular 1% p. c. uqarterly payahle
October 1st, record Sept. 15. In three 
proceeding quarters an extra 1 P- c. 
was paid.

G. J. Whalen says ____
dividend on tobacco products common 
will be paid In cash.

Business of United Cigar Stores ln 
August ran 60 p. c. ahead of August
1SFamous Players Lasky declared reg
ular quarterly preferred dividend.

.. R. excluding Chicago * Erie, 
ending June 80, net altor taxes 

$356,832, against 14,731,405

9191
80,.80 80

. 74 74 78%
. 41 41 41

..127% 127% 127% 

.. 87% -

..81%
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88% 27%
63% ■ 61% 

22% 132% 180% 
.. 44% 44% 44%
.146« 146% 146% 

..106% 106% 104%

18% 13%
14% «%
64% 64%
46% 46%

next quarterly was
was to be In the future.

When the resolution had carried, llie 
chairman appointed Mr. Palmer and 
Horace A. Porter aa a committee to 
take steps to forward expropriation 
proceedings.

A teachers’ committee meeting was 
held after the session of the school 
trustees and staff appointments pre
viously announced were approved. Miss 
C. Fenton was appointed as teacher of 
Grade ,1 in LaTour school and her 
place In King Edward school was to 
be taken by Miss E. Hanson, of the 
reserve staff.

was on

38. 88

Erie R. 
quarter 
end charges, 
second quarter 1923.

Nat. Enameling report as 
current assets $10,481,266, ..... ,
$1,367,063 cash and current liabilities oi
,Spenna.°'and West Va. board approves 
Dlan for segregation of Pittsburg Term
inal Coal Co. and redemption of pre-
fechldcago°CkBoard of Trade adopts 
amendment providing for trading 1»

3232. 82 21% 21% 
38% 83%. 21%

. 88%

. 82% 82% 82%
! *7% 27% 27%

of Sept. 4, 
Including

44%46%45% valuable and would cost a large§! I|
Co=o Cola ..........................«* It* 662

Davlfleen Chem......... «% i$8%
l Dupont ................................‘ïlu.
’ Erie Com ..........................*?»

Famous Players .........
Gen Electric ................*“7
Gen Petroleum ..........«

^American" Locomotive gets orders for 
nine engine, from Brasil and for 3o

^Youngstown Sheet and Tube blows In 
blast furnace at Chicago; plan, to ad
vance Pig iron 60c. a ton. fngQta )n

râSrHy2^'1feJ'ln 5SÇShis! Eight months. 24,069,946, against 
43,485,666.

The report of the site committee on 
the vocational school is as follows:— .

St. John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1934. '
To the Members of the Vocatiopgi 

Committee, St. John, N. B.i 
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Your com

mittee appointed to secure a suitable 
site beg leave to submit the following 
supplementary report, realizing that 
same is based on the result of the full
est investigation possible,^bupled with 
the fact that, since our report of July 
81, we have had both Mr. Crawford, 
federal director of vocational training, 
and Mr. Peacock, provincial director, 
on the ground and so have been guided 
by thel: advice in the matter.

Mr. Crawford has advised, after a 
thorough canvass of the situation with 
your committee that of all the pos
sible sites, there are three for which he 
would recommend the federal granl, 
these being:—

1. The Murray-Kay site.
2. Alexandra Heights site.
8. Armsti ong-Bruce site.
In considering these thee sites, your

committee now desire to show why 
and for what reasons we have made our 
recommendations. The success of the 
vocational school depends largely on 
four essentia! features, and in the order 
of their importance these are as fol
lows:—

1. Location of school population,
2. Accessibility of location.
3. Adequacy of site.
4. Desirability of site.
In the report of Mr. Crawford to this

committee Mr. Crawford viewed these 
sites qegatlvely and in making his find
ing took into consideration the objec
tions to each location and then qualified 
his views with this stitement: “That 
the local site committee would have to 
be guided in their final selection by 
their knowledge of local conditions,” 
which, of course, must be the natural 
basis of selection. }

Thus, then, the site committee wish 
to put before you the positive advan
tages of these various sites and from 
which we have decided on our recom
mendations.

I.—“Location of School Population."
From the enrolment of pupils, we find 

that-In the section known as the North 
End and say extending from Winter 
street and Paradise row north to the 
water at Indiantown there is 42 per 
cent, of the entire school • population 
and industrial workers’ homes of St.

I John. This location will also be central 
to all other parts of the city. There
fore a location in this section is desir
able.

i In this particular section we have 
nine schools at present, and of these 
nine we find that eight are located on 
the northeast side of Main street, while 
only one is lodated on the southwest 
side of Main street. Therefore, these 
facts would clearly indicate that in the 
section on the northeast side of Main 
street we have a much larger school 
population than on the southwest side, 
and, in addition to this, the future ex
pansion of the city must take place on 
this side of Main street. Therefore, 
the most desirable site from the view
point of location is on the northeast 
side of Main street.

Alexandra Heights is on the extreme 
southwest side of Main street, the Arm
strong-Bruce site and the Murray-Kay 
being on the northeast side of Main 
street. Now the Murray-Kay site is 
on the extreme end of this location, 
while the Armstrong-Bruce site is 
located in the centre of this section 
and about equi-distant from extreme 
ends. Therefore, from the above facts, 
it is evident that the citizens would he 
best served, from the viewpoint of loca
tion, by selecting the Armstrong-Bruce 
sitfc in that it is not only central lo friend

Here, again, the Armstrong Bruce 
site ns superior. A very important 
matter is water pressure On the 
Murray-Kay site artificial pressure 
will be necessary. Pressure on the 
other sites is normal. The A rmstrong- 
Bruce site possesses the most desirable 
kind of land for beautification of 
grounds. Both the Murray-Kay site 
and Alexandra Heights are very rocky 
and vegetation would be difficult, and 
in the case of Alexandra Heights 
vegetation would have to be artificially 
prepared.

In the matter of noise, the Alexan
dra Heights would be the poorest, 
bounded, as it Is, on one side by the 
main line of the C. F. R.. and the 
continuous Interference by trains would 
be a serious menace to the work of 
various classes. Thes other sites are 
about even in this particular. Again, 
the Armstrong-Bruce site is a complete 
block entirely surrounded by driveway 
and excels the other sites in this pat- 
ticular, much to its own advantage.

Summing up, we have from the 
above facts the following results:—

1. Location—1, Armstrong-Bruce; 2, 
Alexandra Heights; 3, Murray-Kay.

2. Accessibility—1, Armstrong-Bruce; 
2, Alexandra Heights; 3, Murray-Kay.

3. Adequacy—1, Armstrong-Bruce; 2, 
Murray-Kay; 3, Alexandra Heights.

4. Desirability—1, Armstrong-Bruce; 
2. Murray-Kay; 3, Alexandra Heights.

Our reasons, therefore, for eliminat
ing Alexandra Heights are: The site 
is inadequate in size and expansion is 

no additional land is

28%28%
LIBRARY BOARD MEETS.

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Library Board was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Public Library to 
transact the routine business and to 
pass new books. John Wlllét, K. C., 
presidrd. Those present were Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. H. Colby Smith and F. E. 
Hanington.
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41% 41%
78% 73%Gulf Steel 
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Inter Paper ............. *1
Inter. Nickel ..............«

cause
almost any angle of the city. Inas
much as the official from Ottawa, Mr. 
Crawford, made this as a second recom
mendation, and the architect approved 
of it, one is at an entire loss to under
stand why the third and last site was 
chosen ggainst the two experts’ recom
mendations.

Members .of Alexandria I.odge, F. & 
Fredericton, with a degree 

went to Fredericton Junction by

46%47
1818 A. M„ of 

team,
auto on Saturday night by Invitation 
of Sunbury Lodge, Freemasons, and 
were joined by a degree team from 
Carleton Union No. 8, F. & A. M., St. 
John, and had a very enjoyable even
ing. The teams worked degrees on 
several candidates, after which they 

entertained by Sunbury Lodge.

70% 69%
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39% FLATS ON WHEELS.
London, Sept. 9—Caravans as cozy as 

small flats, with a speed of 30 miles an 
hour, are the newest form of luxury for 
those who love the simple life. The 
caravans are 12 feet long and afford 
sleeping accommodations for three per
sons. They have good kitchens, sinks 
and ventilated larders.

New York, Sept. 9—Hornblower &
Weeks-__“We have a bull market in
reaction. Short «'“ng therelor. un
less done at the very top or on top oi 
•harD ralllee, Is dangerous. Some stocks

SSrS.
must expect abrupt^ changes In th
*PHuttorr—"We*”®*i that quality stocks 
are a buy and.that the low prices will 

be seen today. there
be!^îoodM2b,o%EtonTohf,nstandarde.-sue,
been gooa au» * ( ulariy u. S.
Ste.h BCYaou wm>ake noi mistake in 
beeman -“OUs°narèP acting much 

better and ^^ouTas weTa's the 
CB°ugarîagnd a* a. though

would like to advance.

Yours truly,
F. A. DYKEMAN.34%35
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22% 32%63% 63&
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65% 65%
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127% 125% 
29% 29%
44% 44%
68% 63%
63% 63%
34% 83%
24% 24%

St. John, N. B., Sept. 9. were

40,000 EXPECTED
AT POLO MATCHES

All the members of the royal family 
of Sweden are engaged in some sort 
of art.

Hugh Langille, the 19-year-old youth 
of Gardner’s Creek, who pleaded guil
ty to obtaining money under false pre
tences, appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the police court yester
day afternoon and was fined $40, and 
in default of. payment a six months’ 
term In jail. The fine was paid and 
the accused left the court with his 
father.

New York, Sept. 9—The U. S. and 
Great Britain, with four victories each 
since 1886, will meet today at Meadow 
Brook in the first of a series of three 
polo matches for the possession of the 
International Challenge Cup, now held 
by the U. S. The second game will he 
played next Saturday and the third 
probably Sept. 17.

The Prince of Wales, representatives 
of foreign governments, General Per
shing, members of the U. S. Cabinet 
and leaders in business and social life 
will be among a crowd of 40,000.

Pennsylvania ■ • ■
Pan Am A ■•••
Pan Am B .........
Phillips Petroleum .. 83%
Pure Oil ......................... 24
Pere Marquette 
Prod. & Ref . ■
Pacific Oil ....
Reading
Rep. I & 9tl ............. «%
Roy Dutch ....................  4z5s
Rock Island ..............
Rubber .........................
Ry Steel Springs . •
Sugar ...........................
Sloss .............................
Sinclair Oil ..............
Sears oRebuck • • 
Southern Ry ...........
St! L “a1 So'Western.. 42

Stewart Warner............ |8%
Studebaker ....................  "
San Francis:» ............‘7%
Stan OU N J .............. 86
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company ...

Transcontinental' Otl* ’•
Tobacco B ..................... °0’»
Union Pacific .. •
U S Steel ...
United Fruit .
Wabash A ...

TW ftrt M
experiment, 
lng when you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oinf*CCZEMA

ment for Eczema and Skin I 
■_ tlons. It relieves at once and _
■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
"base's Ointment free if you mention this 
toner and send 2c. stamp tor portage. ^Oo^a

53%

62 62%63 Irrita-
gradu-29%3029%

48%
60%

48%48%
61%61%

40%47
42% 42%
31% SI

all dealers or 
ted. Toronto.81%

33%38%38%
121121..121

47%4848

Do You ' 
Know 
Their 
Names ?

/CANADIANS may well pay 
^ homage to the memory of 
those illustrious Statesmen 
whose portraits are contained in 
that famous painting “The 
Fathers of Confederation.”

We have a limited number 
of reproductions of this painting 
which we are distributing-ER.EE, 
along with a biographical sketch 
of the first Prime Minister of 
the Dominion.

If you wish to secure a copy, 
complete and mail coupon below.

70% 70%
18% 18% 

104%. 103 
66% 66 
15% 16%
42 41

70% 11]18% they

Report on British
Trade In Coal

104%
66% come
15% HENRY FORD BIG TIMBER

LAND OWNER IN CANADA.impossible, as 
available. It is not central to any large 
section of school population and less 
central to other sections of the city. 
The noise of railway traffic is objec
tionable and the ground is of such a 
nature that it cannot be beautified.

We have eliminated the Murray-Kay 
site because it is inadequate in size, 
it is too inaccesiWe. The lack of 
gravity water supply is a 
j action,, and expansion of this site 
would involve large expenditure.

We recommend the Armstrong-Bruce 
site 'because it is central. It is easily 
accessible. It Is adequate in sise for 
both present and future development. 
The surroundings, present and project
ed, are desirable, and the site may be 
easily beautified, owing to the nature 
of the ground.

We therefore recommend that your 
committee be authorised to purchase 
the Armstrong-Bruce site from the 
owners at the price quoted.

Very respectfully submitted, 
ALLAN A. McINTYRB. 
G. HERBERT GREEN.

68%61 A
39% 88%
27% 27%
86% 86 
68% 58%
41% 41
85% 86

' JHenry Ford, says an exchange, Is one 
of Canada’s big timberland holders. He 
has acquired vast stretches of hardwood 
lands, chiefly in Ontario, to provide 
future supplies of raw materials for his 
factories in Detroit. In fact, Ford's 
timber purchases in On’ rio had a lot 
to do with bringing into force that pro
vince’s embargo on exports of unmanu
factured hardwood. It was felt that 
Ford and other limit holders should be 
required, but such legislation, to build 
saw mills in Ontario to saw up their 
timber rather than be permitted to float 
it to American mills for manufacture.

Ford Is studying conservation mea
sures for his timberland holdings, but, 
despite the broad attention he gives to 
a number of public questions, has not 
yet taken up forest conservation except 
as ft touches his own Interests.

The total production of coal in Great 
was^îVoM.OOO MnV comparing with

1ot0-Î92300 asOnrÆh\oflrVh.,1XÆ™
Trust Company of New York by its 
E^8^^r™«7irethe first six 

tons1»? rraluT^r^.OOS.OOo:
in addition to direct exports, 8 698.000 
tons of coal were furnished to foreign 
shipping, making the total quantity 
shipped 89,829.000 tons, comparing with 
total shipments In the first six months 
of 1923 of 48,627.000 tons 

. Shipments abroad tor the first half 
I 0f 1924 show a reduction of nearly 20% 

compared with the corresponding 
cried of 1923. On the other hand, the 

demand has expanded sufficiently 
SO that the total output as shown by 
the figures above quoted, has fallen by 
only 1.2%. The principal foreign mark
ets for British coal In 1624, In order of 
their Importance, have been France, 
Germany, Italy, Denmark, Sweden Bel
gium Argentina, and the Netherlands. 
The heaviest falling off In shipments

s
68%

I. 41 ' i6$ ft?4% a65%
140 139%
108 107%
210% 210%

140

::Sa
.. 42 4242% serious ob-62%

68%
62%Westinghouse  ............ «8%

WUlye Ov. Pfd ...........  68% %

Woolworth ................. 111
68%55

111 109% were rc-

New Issue
uome

New Brunswick 
Telephone Go.

.................................. the Netherlands.
--- heaviest falling oft In shipments 
has been to France and Germany. Prices 
remained firm during the_ first quarter of 
the year, 
the second quarter.

but weakened perceptibly In mi mSEEKING PH. D. DEGREE.
Louis Arthur Cunningham, M. A., 

left on Sunday for South Bend, In
diana, to join the teaching staff of the 
Ûntversity of Notre Dame in the de
partment of English language and lit- 

Mr. Cünningham will con
tinue graduate study in educational 
sociology for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy at Notre Dame.

HOME COMMISSIONERS MEET.
A meeting of the commissioners of 

the Municipal Home was held yester
day afternoon in the office of S. M. 
Wetmore, secretary. A. M. Rowan, the 
president, was in the chair. This meet
ing was originally scheduled for last 
Monday but was postponed for a week 
on account of the holiday.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Sept. 9—Sterling exchange 

steady; demand rates (In cents), Great 
Britain, 4.48%; France, 6.25%; Italy. 
4 36%' Germany (per trillion), .23%, 
Canadian dollars 1-32 of one per cent, 
discount. ,

I

We are open to purchaee 
the rights of present share
holders to this new issue.

merature.
NORMALITES RESTRICTED

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

Fredericton Mail: A number of re
strictions, similar to those imposed on 
freshmen at the university, are report
ed to have been imposed on female 
Normal School students this year. As 
a threat of a severe reprimand for any 
infringement of these rules hangs over 
them, the Normalités in general are 
carefully following the rather extreme 
limitations.

5

Ask For Oi» Off fir g
I COMPANYStef ÎHEP INSURANCEi

MAIL THIS TO-DAY................. ...............
! T. R. S. Smith, Provincial Manager, St. John, N. B.

• palatini !

1
eastern securities CO.,

limited
: Please send me FREE, booklet and reproduction nf f 
: “The Fathers of Confederation”.

Xx.
VOTE $100 TO BLIND SCHOOL.

I Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 
Sisters, at its regular meeting in Pyth
ian Castle last night, voted $100 as a 
gift to the Maritime School for the 
Blind. Mrs. Bert Porter, M. E. C., pre
sided and routine business was dealt 
with. Satisfactory reports of the Grand 
Temple meeting in St. John were given.

HAS ST. JOHN VISITOR.
Mrs. Agnes Campbell, Woodstock 

Road, celebrated her 78th birthday on 
Monday. Mrs. Campbell is active and 
in good health. She is entertaining I 
Mrs. Howard of St. John, an old school

”
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Cuticura For Skins
That Itch And Burn
Bathe the affected part with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water. Dry gently and 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. This 
treatment not only soothes but In 
most cases heals.
ftulnpla lack Free by Mall. Address Canadian
Depot : “ Outlenra, F. 0. Box *116, Montreal." 
PrjceSoepOc. Ointment 88 and 60e. Talcum Me. 
PT Try our new Shaving Stick.
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FEEL IT HEAL

SUNBURN SPRAINS ACHING FEET
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1 SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES |
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Outfielder-Manager Sells Himself to Yankees for $11,000EVENTS THIS WEK and Keeps the Cash Returns.

Trojans Should Have Strong 
Line-up for Their Foot

ball Team.

New York, Sept. 9—(United Press) 
—No heavyweight contest In years 
has caused the division of opinion 

the experts that is found in

Victories of Local Boys at 
Halifax Revive Agita

tion for Facilities.

I WANT IdInternational Competition— 
Heavyweight Champion- 

Ship—Yacht Races.

IVamong
the advance predictions on the out- 

of the Luis Firpo-Harry Wills ■ ' i tr! §>come
contest to be held Thursday night In 
Tex Rickard’s Jersey City arena.

win, the nosslble exception of the When Jack Dempsey was preparing.rZLTZv, o,,„. »« tj-s
pic games in France were at their hearts who were willing to argue
height, the present week will be the against the theory that Willard had
most noteworthy in a year that has too much sixe for the smaller and
.lreadv earned its right to be known younger challenger, already earned its r,gm Dempsey’s punching power

of the greatest in the history of cognized and admited by all. 
athletic competition. Seldom if ever f,ghtlng heart and his savage style of 
before have so many sporting events of attack had been proved but he was

looked upon as being too small.
Difference in sise and weight were 

also factors that had to be figured by 
the experts when they were forming 

opinion before the Dempsey-Car- 
pentier fight. Punching power and 
boxing skill were also of the most vital 
importance.

Dempsey was picked almost unani
mously as the winner because he was 
bigger and heavier, because he had a 
two-handed attack against the right- 
hand weapon of the Frenchman and 
because he was figured as having Just 
as much speed and boxing skill—not 
as spectacular, but just as effective.

Tom Gibbons, when he was training 
for his fight with Dempsey in Shelby 
was regarded so lightly by the leading 
experts that they tried to work out 
the puzzle of what round it would be 
and how soon Dempsey would win. 
Gibbons wasn’t regarded at all, and 
the experts bothered very little with 
any figures on his chances.

Skill against brute strength was held 
up as the primary factor of the Demp- 
sey-Firpo fight. The critics didn’t give 
the green, awkward Firpo a chance 
and, as was done at Shelby, the wise 
“birds” tried to pick the round and the 
punch. It was a short fight, of course, 
and some opinions were vindicated, but 

dared even think how many

ill $ With 13 of last year’s aggregation 
back in harness, and a most encourag
ing squad of new men, the Trojan 
football outfit starts in In their first 
workout on the South End grounds 
tonight. This progressive association 
that has done so much to foster foot
ball in St. John hopes to go one bettei 
in their already good record. Two 
years ago, when the club first took up 
this fall pastime it fent through the 
season without even scoring one goal. 
Last year the Trojans made an 
break, winning all their home games. 
This year with prospects, so far as 
good material is concerned, the best 
yet. this local club should do even 
better than last year.

This year’s forward line Includes :
| McMurray, Holies, Malcolm, Hatfield, 

Welsford and 
Brander, all old hands at this position. 
The only remaining quarter back is 
Shaw, but Millidge, veteran full back, 
will be on hand for that post. Three 
good
line, Kerr, Gordon Wilson and A. Mac- 
Gowan.

The club is fortunate this year in 
obtaining the services of Gregory 
Bridges as coach. Bridges coached 
last year’s U. N. B. squad, and pulled 
it through the schedule creditably. 
Practices will be held this week on the 
South End grounds.

r > An analysis of points scored at the 
maritime track and field championships 
at Halifax on Saturday reveals the in
teresting fact that St. John athletes put 
St. John in second place in the standing 
with a total of 83 points. The Abeg- 
welt Athletic Association representa
tives rolled up a total of 76 for first 
place, scoring another remarkable vic- 

Since the year 1900, Charlotte
town athletes have consecutively won 
the track and field championship of the 
eastern provinces, with the exception of 
tHe three war years when meets were 
cancelled. This is a great record and 
one the island has reason to feel proud 
of. In “Phil” MacDonald and Elliott 
MecGulgan they have two of the most 
promising athletes in the Maritime. 
Provinces. Between them they scored 
40 points, 20 each.

There Is only one answer to the fine 
achieved by Charlottetown, and

f 1 '
. ’
i 4
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1 . <r •was re- 
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AS AN 
'OUTBEIDR

as one tory.

’beennational and international interest 
scheduled in so short a period as will
be , held during the seven days.

The present week will mark the 
year’s climax of international competi
tion In this country. During the next 
seven days the most important inter
national events of the year In yacht
ing, polo, tennis, golf and boxing will

TheBpolo teams of the United States 
and England will meet today and Sat
urday of this week to decide whether 
the United States is to retain posses
sion of the International Challenge Cup 
or whether (he historic trophy is to be 
taken back "to England. The United 
States is strongly favored to retain 
possession of the prize.

even
SlSÜ

liss*; BANKan
GOT ITmw.

;

V;
-i U Grant, MacGowan,

r— i success
that is—the material and the means to 
develop it. In the veteran William Hal- 
penny they have a first-class coach and 
one who knows the game. Here in St. 
John we have the material, unquestion
ably the finest material in the world ; 
material that has plenty of codrage and 
grit In getting out on its lonesome and 
training for various meets, and when 

have material like that the battle 
The success of “Billy”

.-AND KEPT IT! ÜE1m* available for the halfmen are

m '
- FRANK WALKBix.

The Yankees got word of the fine form a young outfielder by 
the name of Frank Walker was displaying for the Mount Royal team 
in the Virginia League. So they sent one of their business agents 
down to look him over.

Duly impressed, said agent inquired for the manager of the team.
“I’m the manager,” replied Mr. Walker.
“Well, how’d you like to go to the New York club? the busi

ness agent asked.
“Fine,” admitted Walker. .
“All right, I’ll go In and talk turkey with the owner of this

club.”
Mr. Walker touched the business agent on the arm. 

owner,” he informed.
“You don’t sweep up the park, too, do you?” exclaimed the sur

prised metropolitan visitor.
Mr. Walker assured him that he did not, and in a few minutes he 

had sold himself to Miller Huggins’ clan for $11,000.
And being the star, manager and owner, Mr. Walker quite 

naturally kept the money himself.

you
is half won.
Maynes, “Beef” Malcolm, Wilson, Yeo
mans, Rubin and the rest can easily be 
traced to the fact that they possessed a 
dogged “stick-to-itiveness” that pulled 
them through. But how much better 
could they be if St. John had a first 
class coach and a real athletic grounds 
for training purposes? Speculation 

find adequate basis in many bril- 
How

smiPrince May See Yacht Races.
The six-metre yachts of England and 

the United States will meet again at 
Oyster Bay this week to fight for the 
Brltish-American Cup. Interest in 

than ever beforethese races is greater 
and it is possible that the Prince of 
Wales may be on hand to witness sev
eral of them. __,

Following the first game of the polo 
series between England and (he L mted 
States on Tuesday, the most important 
boxing bout of the present yeaxwiilhe 
held on Thursday evening. This will 
be the fight between Luis Angel Firpo 
of the Argentine and Harry Wills of 

title is m-

“Fm theHARRY WILLS.LOUIS FIRPO can
liant performances this year, 
long will St. John remain apathetic in 
this matter which really affects its 
young manhood? As a cold-blooded 
business proposition, the construction 
of a real athletic grounds in this city 
woüld be a paying proposition 
public project. It would pay ample 
dividends in a virile, healthy manhood. 
The victory of the St. John boys at 
Halifax only serves to bring this ques
tion once more sharply to the fore.

dozen times, and his hands will not 
stand up under many punches when 
he puts everything he has behind them.

The opinion is advanced that Wills 
will keep Firpo away and cut him to 
ribbons, beating him down for one 
decisive punch that will not risk his 
hands. Dempsey didn’t cut Firpo 
down, and Wills is not thle sharp
shooter the champion is. Dempsey had 
to go out in the first round and fight 
the way Firpo wanted to fight, and 
Firpo kept coming in witli such an 
attack that Dempsey wasn’t able to 
stand back and cut him to pieces.

Granted, that Wills may be a better 
boxer, it does not follow that Firpo 
will be unable to hit him. On the 
contrary, Firpo is bound to land one 
of his punches and every time he lands 
he is going to hurt Wills, and hurt 
him badly.

size andThey are about the same 
near the same weight. They are both 
powerful men and they both like a 
rough-and-tumble style of fighting. 
Wills, beyond all doubt, has a better 
fighting head, more experience and 
more skill. But Dempsey had even 
more of the same technical qualifica
tions and he was given an awful push- 

in the memorable

no one
punches would be swapped, how many 
knockdowns there would be and how 
much action would be crowded into 
less than a round and a half of bat-

l
Crescents Move to Reduce 

Period From Six Months 
to One.

as a
New Orleans. Although no 
volved in this battle, great interest is 
being showh in the match Inasmuch 
as the winner is to be matched with 
Jack Dempsey in a bout for (the heavy
weight championship, accbrding m 
plans announced some ttmfe ago by 
Promoter Tex Rickard.

Thousands of followers_oTboxing are “^guessers. ^ ^ ^ fay.
waiting to see u 1 defeat at orite when the match was made. Butproved since h.s sen.ath>nal defeatjt changed when it was learn-
the hands of Dempsey at the ™o ^ ^ ^ scr|ous,y
Grounds last -p • and the South American became the
^Ic’s ^rty AcTesIn Jmeb; City, favorite Opinion has been changing 
at uoyies y hattle between so much, however, that it is possible

o" c(L«i" - «te wln. Ï*
Frâiec —ore «)]?n.««”?? « ““ interna- Firpo and Will, have so many phyel- accuracy and power.

Not only will the historic Interna q^liflcations In common that It is things to consider, also. When Demp-

week! hifthe fate STJS VJST.."S Ü "tL^hTr^ with^ne
vears" wmt Xded duringthe next out of their physical resources. punch. Wills may have to hit him

feven days. In one of these the United 
States will defend championship of the 
world, and in the other this country 
win try to keep the Walker Cup, which 
denotes amateur team supremacy in 
golf between England and the United 
States.

The matches for the Davis Cup will 
be held at Germantown, Philadelphia, 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week. The United States with Its 
strong team consisting of Tilden, John
ston, Richards and Howard Kinsey, is 
strongly favored to come through the 
winner in the challenge round.

Walker Cup Play Starts Friday.

tling.
In practically every heavyweight 

fight since Dempsey won the title there 
has been an over-whelming sentiment 
in favor of one of the principals, b,ut 
the speculation on the Flrpo-Wills fight 
finds almost as many guesses as there

ing around by Firpo 
first round of their great fight.

There is one thing certain, and it Is 
most important to consider: Firpo will 
not be afraid of Wills. When he was 
aggressive enough to walk out of his 
corner and smack Dempsey to his 
knees with the very first punch of the 
light, it’s a cinch that he will not try 
to feel out Wills. Perhaps, because 
he never has had an opportunity of 
that kind, the same thing cannot be 
said of Wills.

When it comes to punching, in both 
there are other

The Halifax Echo of Saturday had 
the following:

Resolved 1 That after one year’s 
operation under the six months’ resi
dence clause it has been found unwork
able in Nova Scotia, due to the fact 

_ __ _ . I that most of our young men between
Former Has Battmg Aver- the ages of 16 and 26 have left their

homes to seek employment elsewhere 
and on their return cannot play for 
their home club under the six months’ 
residence clause.

Further resolved, that the six months 
residence clause be rescinded so as to 
have section applicable thereto amend
ed as follows : the word six struck out 
and the word one used In Its stead.

This resolution was passed unani
mously on Wednesday evening by the 
executive of the Crescents A. A. C., 
which for many years has been one of 
the leading amateur sport bodies in 
this province. .That the resolution was 
indicative of the general feeling of the 
club was indicated by the enthusiasm 
that It aroused and there is every in
dication that it is also the feeling of 
many more clubs In the province, for 
it is felt that the Crescents would 
hardly have taken this stand if they 
felt they would be obliged to stand 
alone.

Not content with passing the reso
lution, the club decided also to pre
sent it as a notice of motion at the 
next meeting of the M. P. B. A. A. U. 
of C. and to send a copy of the reso
lution to every club in the province.

ARE STILL LEADINGHow Many Fans 
Will See Wills 

And Firpo Box? QUESTIONS»
1. There is a runner on first base.

He attempts a steal of second 
umpire hack of the plate is working 
so close to the catcher that he inter
feres with that player in making hie 
throw to second. The ball goes to 
right field and the runner reaches third.
What is the proper ruling on such a 
play?—S. A. L.

2. Has a pitcher the right to get 
on the rubber without having the ball 
in his possession? A contends that 
such an act is a balk. B claims that 
the pitcher .has a right, to get on the the ball for the remarkable percentage 
rubber without the ball, provided he 0f 434 jje js gg points ahead of Cuy- 
makes no motion to pitch. Who is 
right?—D. A. D.

3. Is there such a thing as uninten
tional intereference? 
making a play 
cides he will be
handle the hit if he takes one step 
backward, such step causing him to 
collide with a base runner, thereby los
ing the ball, is the fielder or base 

considered at fault?—C. A. G.

TheWhat will the Flrpo-Wills fight draw 
âti Boyle’s Thirty Acres Sept. 11? A year 

1 ggo Willard and Firpo attracted 100,000 
Too much stock should not be taken 1 ring . tana to the Jersey City stadium, 

in the statements that Firop can’t use This still stands as the record, 
his left hand and that he doesn’t know j Dempsey-Flrpo 
anything about fighting. The South 1 Grounds Is next with 95,000. Here are 
American has improved greatly since ' the attendance figures at important ring

battles of the past:
Bout and Place.

Willard-Flrpo (Jersey City) 
Dcmpsey-Ftrpo (New York) 
Dempsey-carpentler (Jersey City) 90,000 
Milk Fund Show (New York) ... 63.000 
Leonard-Tendler (Jersey City).. 63,000

Glbbons-Bloomfleld (London)........  60,000
Leonard-Tendler (New York).... 58,622
Kllbane-Burns (Jersey City)........  46,800
Tunney-Carpentter (New York).. 40.000 
Leonard-Hart (Phiadelphla) .... 35,000 
Gtbbons-Carpentler 

City) .......................
Wllson-Downey (Jersey City).... 80.000 
Tendler-Barrett (Philadelphia)... 30,000

. 26,000 
. 23,000 
. 22,000 
. 20.000 

19,650

age of .434, Latter 
Has .386.

The
battle at the Polo

Rogers Hornsby of the Cardinals still 
is setting a terrific pace in the race 
for the individual batting champion
ship of the National League. The 
Cardinals’ star slugger is now hitting

his fight with Dempsey.
Considering all the angles, it would 

seem that the winner will be—-well, 
pick him yourself

Attendance
........ 100,000
........  95,000

Much Interest
In Stribling Bout

1er of the Pirates, who is in second 
place. Zack Wheat of the Robins 
ranks third gmong the regulars with 
.876, Bressler of the Reds is fourth 
with .344 and Young of the Giants is 
fifth with .342. 
phases of play follow:—

Most Runs Scored—Hornsby, St. 
Louis, and Frisch, New York, 103 each.

Hits Made — Hornsby, St.

Both of these clubsrespective leagues, 
wil have to fight hard to retain their 
laurels, end it is now by oil means 
certain that the entire world’s series 
will, be held in this city for the fourth 
successive year, nor is at at all sure 
that even half of the games in the 
annual classic of the baseball world 
will be held at the Polo Grounds or 
Yankee Stadium.

For the first time in a number of 
all three of Greater New York’s

If a fielder in 
batted ball de- 

a better position to
(Michigan «on a30.000

1 Leaders in otherBoston, Sept. 9—Records are threat
ened when Billy “Young” Stribling of 
Macon, Ga., comes to Boston to meet 
Tommy Robson of Malden in a 10- 
round bout at Mechanics Building, 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 16. Almost two 
weeks ahead of the fistic clash orders 
for reservations have flooded the office 
of the Commercial Club.

There is no denying the fact that 
Stribling is today one of the greatest 
drawing cards in the game. While Bos
ton has seen Stribling in action once 
they want to see him pitted against a 
puncher like Robson.

Local followers of the game doubt 
whether Stribling can elude Robson’s 
sock for 10 rounds. He may di) it for 
a few rounds, but it is the consensus of 
opinion that Robson will-land before 
(he limit is reached.

Britton-Leonard (New York) 
«Villa-Wilde (New York) ... 
Kilbane-Crlqui (New York) 
.Teffries-Johnson (Reno) 
Willard-Dempsey (Toledo) .

Most
Louis, 202.

Most Two-Base Hits—Hornsby, St. 
Louis, 89.

Most Three-Base Hits—Maranvilie, 
Pittsburgh, 20.

Most Home Runs—Fournier, Brook
lyn, 26.

Most Stolen Bases—Carey, Pitts
burgh, 38.

Leading Pitcher—Vance, Brooklyn, 
24 victories, 4 defeats, .857.

Although he lost 7 points during 
the past week. Babe Ruth still has a 
substantial lead in the race for the in
dividual batting championship of the 
American League. The Babe’s average 
fell from .393 to .386, but the latter 
mark is 31 points higher than that of 
Jamieson of the Indians, who is in sec
ond place among the regulars. Falk of 
the White Sox is third with .349. Col
lins, also of the White Sox, is fourth 
with .347, and Speaker of the Indians 
is fifth with .346. Leaders in other 
phases of play follow:—

Most Runs Scored — Ruth, New 
York, 128.

Most Hits Made—Cobb, Detroit, 186.
Most Two-Base Hits—Heilmann, De

troit, 42.
Most Three-Base Hits — Goslln, 

Washington, 17.
Most Home Runs—Ruth, New York,

runner

ANSWERS.
1. If the umpire back of the plate 

interferes with the catcher in making 
a throw to 'second, the hall becomes 
dead. The runner who advanced from 
first to third on the play must return 
to his original base.

2. A pitcher has no right to get on 
the ytibber without having the ball in 
his possession. Such .a*, an act is a 
balk. A is correct.

3. There is no such thing as uninten
tional interference. The umpire can
not give that feature the slightest con
sideration. If the interference Is com
mitted he must call it, regardless of 
the intent.

In the case cited, the runner must 
be declared out. The fielder always 
has the right of way. 
ner must avoid him. 
the fielder was in a sense at fault 
cannot be considered.

Are Now Only Half Game 
Behind Leaders in the 

National League.

GOING, WEST AFTER 
FIGHTING HERE

years
major league teams are fighting hard 
for the pennants. In the American 
League the re(ce lias practically nar
rowed down to a contest between two
teams, the Yankees and the Senators. 9.—Robins
The Washington club, under the lead- New York, in. , 
ership of Stanley Harris, who is serv- nested on the pennant flag pole an 
ing his first year as a major league twittered from the rafters of the 
manager, has been the sensation of the -rounds today, while John McGraw 
American League this year. Followers gat jn hjs dugout and speculated upon 
of baseball in Washington are highly the visit(ltjon.
elated over the showing of their team Thc Robins won 7 to 2 and today
and many fans all over the circuit are -n thcir flnai effort for the pennant 
rooting for the Washington club to de- oR the home iot> only half a game be- 
fcat the Yankees. hind the Giants and with a one and

In the National League three teams. a half £onteet lead over the Pirates, 
the Giants, Pirates and Robins, are who with alI other National League 

in the thick of the fight for the cjubg( were idle yesterday.
«rhe Yankees fighting grimly to re

cover the two-game lead enjoyed by 
Washington, won at Boston, 2 to 0.

Washington retained its advantage, 
however, with Walter Johnson working 
easily behind an early lead for an 8 to 
4 verdict over the Athletics.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 2j Boston, 0.

New York ... 000000020— 2 6 0
Boston .........  000000000— 0 2 1

Batteries—Bush and Hofmann ; Ful
lerton, Plercy and Keying.

Washington, 8; Philadelphia, 4. 
Washington . 1 308 10000— 8 14 0 
Philadelphia . 01001101 0— 4 9 2 

Batteries—Johnson and Ruelj Baum
gartner, Burns, Harris and Perkins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto, Sept. 8—Frankie Bull, who 
disputes Clonie Tail's right to the 
lightweight title, will go west after his 
fight in St. John, N. B., with Johnny 
McIntyre on September 22. Bull will 
meet the best of the contenders while 
in the west.

Jack Reddick, Canadian light-heavy
weight champion, will also appear In 
a western ring some time in October, 
with Battling Siki, or some other well 
known light-heavyweight.

The matches for the Walker Cup, in 
which a team of the best amateur golf
ers in this country will compete against 
a team of British amateurs, will be 
held at Garden City on Friday and 
Saturday of this week. In this com
petition also the United States Is fav
ored to retain the cup and Cyril Tolley, 
the English star, has stated that he 
considers the American Walker Cup 

the strongest that has ever been

DEFENDS TITLE
SUCCESSFULLY

Long Island City, N. Y., Sept 8— 
Abe Goldstein, world's bantam-weight 
champion, successfully defended his 
title in a furious 15 round match to
night against Tommy Ryan, of Mc
Keesport, Pa., at the Queeneboro A. C. 
The challenger narrowly escaped a 
knockout in the thirteenth round.

GREENLEAF OFFERED $50,000 
TO PLAY FOR FIVE YEARS

team 
assembled.

The Walker Cup matches comprise 
only one of four important golf events 
scheduled for the present month. One 
of these, the women’s national cham
pionship, has already been held. The 
others are the national amateur cham
pionship and the Professional Golfers’ 
Association championship. Thc pro
fessional tournament will be held from 
Tuesday to Friday of next week at 
French’ Lick. The amateur tourney 
will get under way at Philadelphia a 
week -from Saturday and w’ill continue 
until Sept. 28.

Although the Firpo-Wiils bout alone 
would have made September the most 
notable one of the year r.o far as box
ing was concerned, three championship 
bouts had been scheduled for this 
month. Two of these have been called 
off, however, and the other has been 
scheduled for this week.

The match between Frankie Genaro 
and Pancho Villa for the world's fly
weight championship, which was to 
have been helcT'ast Thursday night, 
had to be called off at the eleventh 
hour, when illness forced Genaro to 
withdraw. The match for the wi rid’s 
welterweight championship between 
Benny Leonard and Mickey Walker, 
scheduled for Sept. 22 at the Yankee 
Stadium, also has been postponed in
definitely because of an injury to one 
of Leonard’s hands.

Despite
events in polo, golf, tennis, boxing and 
yachting are to take place during the 
present week, these are not the only 
events that will attract the attention 
of followers of sport during the next 
seven days.

Ralph Greenleaf, the world’s pocket 
billiard champion, has received an of
fer of a contract for five years calling 
for $50,000 at the rate of $10,000 a year 
to play exclusively for the Strand 
Billiard Academy, New York. Charles 
Kline, owner of the Strand, verified 
the offer, and said that if the cham
pion was free to accept it he would be 
glad to have his signature to the con
tract. Greenleaf has accepted terms to 
represent Philadelphia again in thc 
National Championship League, but 
stated that as yet he had not signed 
his contract. There is no doubt that 
if Greenleaf signs with Kline at this 
time a legal battle will follow, with the 
league officials taking the action.

AUSTRALIAN RIFLEMAN 
BREAKS 292 OUT OF

300 AT SIX RANGES

now
season’s laurels. Interest in the Na
tional League race had waned some
what when the Giants piled up a subr 
stantial lead, but it has increased again 
now that the Giants are not having 
as easy a time as had been expected.

The base run- WORLITS RECORD.
The fact that

Syracuse, Sept. 8—Commodore Wil- 
owned by C. A. Graves, Boston,A score which, in the opinion of the 

oldest marksmen at Bisely, overtops 
all previous aggregates at similar 
ranges In the world, was made recent
ly by J. Shearim, a member of the 
Australian team that won the Empire 
Rifle Challenge Trophy with a world's 
record of 2,246 points out of the pos
sible 2,400. Although the scoring areas 
on three of the six ranges had been 
diminished, the Australian made 292 
out of a possible 300. Firing ten shots 
at each distance his range scores were: 
300 yards, 48; 500 yards, 48; 600
yards, 50; 800 yards, 50; 900 yards, 48; 
1,000 yards, 48. In the course of the 
international match Shearim 
thirty consecutive bulls eyes.

son,
and driven by A. S. Reding, establish
ed a world’s record for three year old 
ge'dings, when he trotted one mile in 
2.03Vz In an exhibition race at th« 
State Fair this afternoon.ANOTHER on 

KILLED ON TRACK
LOSS OF FISH TO

BE INVESTIGATED

Protective Association Meets 
and Decides on Future 

Activities.

set42.
Most Stolen Bases — Collins, Chi

cago, 89.
Leading PitcheryJohnson, Washing- 

6 defeats, .760 vsSyracuse, N. Y., Sept. 8—In full view ...
of several thousand persons who but | ton, 19 victories, 
an hour before had bared their heads T nnVO
and paid silent tribute to Edward HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
“Pop” Geers, veteran driver, killed last j 
week, on a southern track, Tommy j 
Hind’s, himself a veteran of Grand Cir- ;
cuit racing, was thrown to his death in pi f Officers for Athletic a collision between sulkies on the track rLiect L^IIICerS lor /XI
at the New York State Fair grounds 
here late today.

Hat in hand, with his head bowed,
Hinds had been one of the Grand Cir
cuit drivers here for the opening day 
who stood in front of the grandstand 
to observe a moment of silenet in mem
ory of one whom most of them had 
known as a close friend and compan-

Tbe monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective 

in the New

SELLS MUCH GARDEN PRODUCE
READY FOR SEASONshotJohn R. Randall of Lakeville Comer,

Sunbury county, is undoubtedly one 
of the heaviest producers of garden j 
produce in the province. Up to the
present this season he has disposed of Claude Falklner, the English prof es- 
10 tons of ripe tomatoes, 3,000 dozen g|onal bllliardist, who is making a tour 
of cucumbers, 1,000 ears of corn and 0{ Australia, played sensationally in 
1,000 head of cabbage. He has a large bis recent victory over Walter Lind- 
quantity still to sell and expects to rumi the Australian champion, by 16,- 
gather 700 barrels of apples from his qOO points to 15,574, at Sydney. The 
orchard. Mr. Randall uses a motor match was as close as the first one, 
truck and markets all of his produce which Lin drum won by a margin of 
in Fredericton, Marysville, Devon and less than a hundred points.

Falkiner averaged 83 for the match 
and 103 for the second week. His best 
break was 985, the highest he lias ever 
made. Lindrum is the younger of two 
brothers playing the game, and as he 
is regarded by Australians as the best 
bllliardist in the world, Falkiner’s vic- 

is looked upon among fans in

Association was held 
Brunswick Kennel Club room, Market 
building, last night with D. King 
Hazen presiding.

After routine business was complet
ed It was announced that, In the near 
future, booklets containing constitution
and by-laws, as well as a summary of Ryan and Snyder, 
the game laws would be ready fof dis
tribution among the members.

A committee was appointed to inves
tigate the loss of fish at Musquash, 
which are said to pass through the tur
bines, and which, if they survive, can
not get back into the lakes.

It was reported that the Marine and 
Fisheries Department had promised to 
replace the fishway at Robertson’s 
Lake, the condition of the same having 
been taken up by the association sever-

Baseball Fans on Edge. al The^rnbere of the St. John branch
In addition to these, two of the have been invited to attend a field day 

closest pennant races in thc history of to be held by the ^"odstock^branch 
the major leagues will keep lhe inter- in that town on the afternoon and 
est of baseball followers aroused dur- evening of Oct. 9, at which there 
ing the present week and perhaps for be competition including target shoot- 
aeveral weeks to come. Contrary to ing and fly casting. A banquet 
What had been expected before the camp fire will be enJ"y^d 'n ,th® Î.
■tart of the present season, New York’s ing, and it is expected that quite a 
two championship teams have not number of the local members 
lhaj»dj. * rsroiirawflv of tlia r.ra in their attend-

iriFALKINER WINS MATCH.
Brooklyn, 7; New York, 2. 

Brooklyn .... 00012021 1— 7 11 1
New’York ... O'01100000— 2 6 2 

Batteries—Vance and Deberry ; Nehf,
illClub — Football Team 

Being Formed,

Election of officers at the first meet
ing of this year’s High School Athletic 
Club, held yesterday, resulted as fol
lows : Honorary president, E. J. Alex
ander; president, Ronald Brown ; vice- 
president, E. 1 .inton; secretary-treasur
er, Paul Fenton. D. M. S. Hevenor. 
retiring president, occupied the chair, 
and the financial report for last year 
was read by D. M. deC. I/Cgate, former 
secretary-treasurer.

This year’s High School football 
squad promises to be better than ever. 
East year’s half line remains intact hut 
for the absence of Humphrey- 
forward division bids fair to be High 
School’s best bet.
Linton, three old hands at the game, 
with Skinner, McKenzie and Petrie 
will be on hand. The squad lias ob
tained R. H. Bennett, one of the teach- 

former U. N. B. player, as coach.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. We can create more 
business for ourselves 
and at the same time t 
save money for you. 
How? By throwing in a 
little good advice about 
the use of gas and oil

“Every drop, real value”

Baltimore, 8; Jersey City, 1. 
Baltimore, 10; Jersey City, 5. 

At Baltimore:
First gam 

Jersey City 
Baltimore .

Second gam 
Jersey City .
Baltimore . • •

Kion.Minto. Then, as he swung around the one- 
eighth mile turn of the track, guiding 
Bonnie Del to a leading position, hjs 
sulky collided with Tommy Murphys 
Clydt the Great and Hinds was thrown 
headlong over the wreckage. He fell 
on his head and right shoulder, prob
ably fracturing his skull in the fall, 
physicians believed.

the fact that International R.H. E. 
I 7 0 
8 11 3 
R. H. E. 
5 8 0

10 13 0

GOOD MT. A. OUTLOOK.
The Mount Allison Academy and 

the Ladies’ College are opening for the 
fall term this week, and the prospects 

reported bright for a large attend- 
Teachers and some students ar- 

With about 86 
as though a record

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

torv
England as a splendid achievement.Reading, 6; Newark, 5.

At Reading;
Newark ...............
Reading...............

National Leagui 
duled.

American League — Three games 
scheduled.

St. Louis-Chicago, postponed, rain.
International League—Rochester at 

Buffalo, rain.
Syracuse at Toronto, rain.

are
ance.
rived on Saturday, 
applications it looks 
attendance would be established.

R. H. E.
............... 5 8 1
............ 6 11 1
-Two games sche-

The
JACK RENAULT WINS.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8—Jack Renault, 
of Canada, tonight won the judges de 
cision over George Godfrey, Philadel
phia negro heavyweight in a 10 round 
bout marked by much clinching at the

- — — »
10 noo watte in the near future. • en<* ^

bout postponed.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 8—The ten 

round bout scheduled here tonight be
tween Gene Tunney, champion light- 
heavyweight and Harry Greb, middle
weight champion, has been postponed 

account of

Brown, Fenton,

!f you are hunting for a new 
apartment or a home, read The 
Tlmes-Star Want Ad. page.

ers, a
He can be depended on to bring out 
all the very best material obtainable.

/

Bail Problems 
By Billy Evans
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M OF GIRl. ELOPERS WENT AWAÏ VVm. J. Lbcke’s “The Mountebank” in FilmI NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN
IMPERIAL Another New 

Paramount
Final Day 
For This BiUm FATHER'S (7,000 LIMOUSINE gfjjgjÿgjjjj

- ! way to go,” manifested the utmost --------------------- -------------
eagerness to depart. Mr. and Mrs.
Morse climbed into Mr. Winthrop’s big 
car, the girl at the wheel, and sped 
down the road. An instant later and 
the girl’s own car had followed, Mr.
Miles taking the wheel of that instead 
of the one he usually had been paid to 
drive.

Little is known here about Mr. Miles 
except that he is 84 years old, a wid
ower, without children, who came from 
Milton, Vt., and had been driving for 
M.r Winthrop for some time. Neither 
he nor his bride disclosed anything 
about the incipience or the progress of 

I their romance.
Mr. Morse was born In Lenox 28 

years ago, and is just a year younger 
than his bride. He was graduated 
from the Lenox High School and went 
to work about three years ago for Ben 
H. Rogers, a contracting electrician of 
Lenox. He was sent to the Winthrop 
estate to do some wiring and there be
came acquainted with Miss Kate. Just 
how long the two had known each 
other, or how often they had met be
fore the young workman’s suit was 
successful was not learned.

News of the weddings transpired 
when some of the witnesses, believing 
the secret already well enough kept 
and confident that there was no longer 
any chance of catching the runaways, 
began to gossip. Persons close to Mr.
Winthrop told of his dismay; Mr.
Winthrop himself declined to be inter
viewed.

Word of the double wedding will be 
especially Interesting at the fashionable 
Trinity Episcopal church here, where 
both girls had sung. It also will create 
excitement at the Pittsfield Coun'ry 
Club, which Mrs. Morse joined recent
ly, so that she might play tennis.

Frederick Winthrop of Boston Is an 
uncle, and Mrs. Hamilton Fish Keen of 
New York, Mrs. J. H. Van Roijen, 
who lives with her husband in Italy, 
are aunts of the two brides.

Mr. Winthrop is a member of the 
Metropolitan, Century, University and 
Automobile Clubs and the droller So
ciety in New York and the Somerset 
Club in Boston. He was graduated 
from Harvard in 1886.

surance of their hearty welcome back.
Mr. Smith, who played the part of 

a servant, and Mr. Boland, who also 
filled a comparatively smaller role, com
pleted a well balanced cast.

In Mr. Graham the company has an 
artist of which it might well be proud, 
and the applause which greeted his 
work when the curtain arose on an 
empty stage voiced the public’s appre
ciation of his artistry. With Bayard 
Currie directing, the orchestra shows 
a decided improvement.

Peter Pan Just Can't Grow Up
ur„..,Tnirinw .* ERNEST TORRENCE 
HEUBtRT BFINON ANNA O- NILSSON

Vlrtt HWOUCTIOK

-4
Massachusetts Society Much 

Agog Over Action of 
Winthrop Sisters. SW tifA‘ »r

1 ÀDOUHme*,-
JESELUASKY

‘The Mountebank Proves a 
Captivating Story With 

Excellent Acting.

Lenox, Mass., Sept. 9.—Two daugli- 
lers of one of the wealthiest and must 
txclusive families in Lenox, with an 
undisputed social position in New ^ ork 
as well, made a joint runaway marriage 
Saturday morning that is one of the 
most startling of its kind society here 
has known In many years, 
are the Misses Emily Lindall Winthrop 
and Kate Winthrop, daughters of Gren
ville Lindall Winthrop, whose New 
York home ia at 12 East Thirty-sev-

Î * a

0*4»Season’s Musical Event
IMPERIAL 
FRIDAY, Sept. 19

Every once in a while a story comes 
to the fore that seems to have been 
made to order for motion pictures. 
“The Side Show of Life,” adapted 
from the novel, “The Mountebank” by 
William J. Locke, is just such a tale. 
It concerns a man literally born In a 
circus tent, who has lived a fun-mak
er’s life until the great war came, en
lists, conducts himself right nobly, is 
decorated on the field of honor and at 
the armistice finds himself a Brigadier- 
General, promoted from . the ranks—a 
story of a man who beneath his paint 
and powder is really a cultured Eng
lish gentleman whom fate has thrust 
Into the world of the stage.

And Erdest Torrence, a native of 
Glasgow, plays this part. Torrence 
Is great as “Bill Jackson” in “The 
Covered Wagon,” but he’s greater, if 
that’s humanly possible, as the clown, 
Petit Patou. Torrence and Anna Q. 
Nilsson are featured In the production. 
It is our candid opinion that Torrence’s 
characterisation In “The Side Show of 
Life” is by far the greatest single por
trayal that has ever reached the screen.

If people thought Miss Nilsson was 
good in “Ponjola,” they should see 
this one. Nell Hamilton, who has a 
prominent role in D. W. Griffith’s 
"America,” has the juvenile lead. 
Louise Lagrange, a French béauty, is 
Torrence’s partner in his juggling act. 
Others in the strong supporting cast 
are Maurice Cannon, WiUiara Rlcciar- 
di, Katherine Lee, sister of the equally 
famous Jane; Lawrence D’Orsay, Ef- 
fle Srannon and other big names.

The Imperial enjoyed splendid busi
ness yesterday, quite a change from 
last week when the exhibition took all 
the people mostly. The music was 
a delightful feature as usual, the aug
mentation of the orchestra being es
pecially noticeable. There were the 
usual Pathe Weekly and Topics of the 
Day extras, the former containing some 
excellent world-event shots. The same 
programme is on for today.

Wednesday the picture will be the 
already notable Belasco-Warner Bro
thers’ screen version of the Broadway 
success “The Gold Diggers.” At the 
second show in the evening the Cana
dian Clubs of Canada will be enter
tained by the theatre management at 
which there will be New Brunswick 
moose, bear and salmon-fishing and 
wlldwoods pictures, a trip on the beau
tiful St John River and Historic Hal
ifax. These views will bring to the 
convention delegates some of the east
ern scenes of interest they cannot pos
sibly enjoy otherwise during their brief 
stay here.

The brides STRONG BRITISH WAR STORY with powerful 
patriotic appeal. A Clown who rose to be Brigadier- 
General of His Majesty’s forces on Flanders fields. Also a 
circus yarn. ______

A POPULAR NOVEL PICTURIZED!enth street.
Miss Emily Winthrop, who is 31 

years old and a sculptress of consider
able attainment, married her father’s 
chauffeur, Corey Lhcien Miles. Miss 
Kate, who is 24, married a yo>;ng elec
trician, Darwin Spurr Morse, who had 
done work on the Winthrop estate, 
Groton Place. Neither Mr. Winthrop 

other member of his family

One Concert Only—830 p. m

VANNINI
SYMPHONY
ENSEMBLE

Shows at 2.00, 3.30, 7.15 
and 8.45

Matinee . .. .15c. and 25c. 
Evening .... 25c. and 35c.

OPERA
HOUSE

Get Your 
Name on the 

Subscription

Box Office 
Open

10.30 a. m. 
to 9 p. m. 
TeL 1363

nor any 
attended the double wedding.

When news of it reached the Win- 
S-hrop home about 6 o’clock Saturday 
night, with the two honeymoon couples 
nine hours on their way to a destina
tion undisclosed, Mr. Winthrop was 
said to be deeply shocked and grieved. 
The brides, with their husbands, drove 
off after the ceremony in a little church 
at Interlaken, a village In the Town
ship of Stockbridge, one in her father s 
$7,000 limousine and the other in an
other expensive closed car, which be
longs to the two sisters.

List
Famous Soloists Loaned from the 

Great Boston Symphony
PERSONNEL;

AUGUSTO VANNINI—Conductor 
J. M. SANROMA—Soloist 
Seuvlet, Hu Concertmaster.

... Gundersen, R-, First Violin. .. 
Zung, M, Second Violin.

Van Wynbergem i
Lsûfifcodocüf C,

Stdow, A-, Bass.
BUdet, Gu Flute. 

Stanislaus, H- Oboe.
Arderi, E» Clarinet.
Perret, Gu Trumpet 

Valkenlcr, PL Horn. 
Sanroma, J- M-,

Programme of Two Hours 
Duration

THE IMPERIAL'S BIRTHDAY 
TREAT

Priées 75», $1.00 and $1.50 
MAIL ORDERS NOW 

BOX OFFICE 15th

Entire Company Score a Decided Hit. House Crowded. Hundreds 
Turned Away. _

x. Evenings at 8.15
"< V Yé_______ Matinee

1Y---- . >0 j T" ^1». Tuesday, Thurs-

jü$^
i

\J w

[S Cu Viola. 
'Cello.

Family Ultra-Exclusive, Age again glvee way to youth, as Betty Bronson, 17, of Hollywood, 
and hardly known, le selected by Sir James M. Barrie to play on the 
screen the pert created by Maude Adams (left) on the stage, 
than 100 screen actresses aspired to the role and submitted their photo
graphs to Barrie.

More than ordinary astonishment 
was occasioned by the secret marriages 
because the Winthrop girls had been 
known here as ultra-exclusive. Their 
mother died when they were little 
girls and their father had brought 
them up In unusually strict seclusion, 
so much so that they mingled but little 

In the fashionable society of

More

Piano.
summed up In the three words, “I like 
him.”

Likewise, Miss Duncan, the leading 
lady, won Instant admiration and ap
proval. Petite, dainty and clever, her 
pleasing voice and the realistic man
ner in which she acted the part of the 
country girl, suddenly transplated into 
the cosmopolitan garden of Broadway, 
Immediately marked her as a favorite.

Winifred Gillmore, the ingenue of 
the company, has a most delightful 
personality, and is an actress of no 
mean ability, although her role did not 
offer her full opportunity to demon
strate her artistry. She. was well re
ceived, however. Emma DeWeale gave 
promise of much delight for this sea- 

in her character representation. 
She has spent much time in Mr, Car- 
roll’s company, and the reason for her 
popularity with him is at once evident. 
She was an Instant hit and her clever 

in putting over the finer parts 
of the humor of her part met with ap
proving applause. Miss Trevor, too, 
gives promise of a rich season of en
joyment. As the solicitous friend of 
the family, she managed to. mix the 
leading man up In some riotous situa
tions which required considerable un
raveling.

Richard Follette, juvenile, presented 
two phases of his attainments at last 
night’s show, and it is evident that he 
has more in store. He gave a good 
account of himself, as did also Messrs. 
Swift, Coll and Franklin. These three 
favorites of last year divided a good 
share of the honors from the opening 
performance and the applause with 
which they were greeted was an as-

CARROLL MYERS 
HEARTILY GREETED

even
Lenox and were seldom or never seen 
at the Lenox Club.

Reared to serlouS cultural pursuits 
rather than to the lighter pleasures of 
young society women, both girls de
voted themselves to music, and Miss 
Emily found a further outlet for her
energies in devotion to »«jlpture. «« Something of the taskmaster, the 
had a real workma * general and the diplomat, and a lot of
fathers place and«Mbltlons both ^ doctor must be hidden away in the 
in Lenox and in New York, had won ^ wh() would ^ the roach of a suc-
favorable mention. cessful football or track team.

The Wlnthrops are held in high es- Emergenciea o( M kinds are hi* daily 
teem here, Mr Winthrop being of the routine A thorough knowledge of first 
eighth generation in direct descent from a;d js ag essential as a knowledge of the 
John Winthrop. Colonial Governor of e ,ayed by his men. 
•Massachusetts. A retired capitalist, Bumps, bruises, strained ligaments 
whose wealth if reputed here to match muscles are every day happenings,
that of any man in Lenox, he has de- ^he coach never becomes contemp-
voted himself to the welfare of the tuous Gf them. He knows that if neg* 
community, having spent liberally m (ected, they may result in anything. # 
restiring the old Court House built in Trainers everywhere keep Absorbine 
180(31 and the Congregational church, jr> jn their lockers. They use it not 
and having been a generous contributor oniy for sprains, cuts and bruises, but 
*co the Lenox Library, of which Is head. for the skin and blood protection of 

* Mr. Winthrop is a brother of Beckman its disinfecting properties. In one con- 
- Winthrop, former Governor of the venient container it combines the 
Philippines, who served in the Navy, 
the Treasury and the State Department 
in President Taft’s regime.

Mrs. Wlnthro 
joins the groun
is the grandmother of the girls. She 
is 86 years old and has not yet been 
told.
Youths Prepared.

Although the marriages were kept a 
deep secret from the Wlnthrops until 
the honeymoon couples were well on 
their way, the weddings were not alto
gether sudden. At least notice of in
tentions was filed by both bridegrooms 

Town Clerk John Powers of 
Lenox on Aug. 24. 
enjoined to the strictest secrecy and he 
kept faith.

Sunday night Messrs. Morse and 
Miles went over to Interlaken and in
terviewed the Rev. Dr. John Trow
bridge, who is 74 years old and has 
been a Congregatlonalist minister for 
62 years. Dr. Trowbridge consented 
to perform the joint ceremony and 
agreed to arrange simple decorations 
of the front parlor in the parsonage, 
an ample old colonial house.

The .young men asked that the cere
mony should be performed at the un
usually early hour of nine, explaining 
that thereby they hoped to avoid de
tection and possibly pursuit, at least 
until they had put a safe distance be
hind them.

The four young people reached the 
Trowbridge home on time, to find the 
sunny parlor gay with sweet peas, 
white hydrangeas and white gladlolas.
Neither young woman wore an engage
ment ring, but each of the bride- 
grooms-to-be was prepared with a sim
ple gold band for the ceremony.

Although there was no member of 
the Winthrop family on hand, none 
having been notified or invited, rela
tives of one of the young men were 
there.
win’s mother; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hall, his brotheMn-law and sister;
Oscar Hutchinson, a garage keeper, and 
a cousin of Morse, and Mrs. Edson E.
Willis and Miss Freda M. Heath, 
neighbors of the pastor, were witnesses.

After Dr. Trowbridge had united 
the two couples, so he told afterward, 
he kissed both brides, thus breaking a 
custom of abstinence which he had 
kept during more than a half century 
in the ministry. Also, Dr. Trowbridge 
said, the double wedding marked an
other record for him, for the combined 
fee was the largest he ever had receiv
ed for a wedding.

THE COACH'S JOB
0 APacked House Greets Stock 

Season Opening at the 
•Opera House.

à

3 \
“THE ALARM CLOCK,” a comedy In 

three act» by Avery Hopweod, pro
duced at the Opera House by the F. 
James Carroll Players; staged and 
directed by Jack Mathew»; assistant 
director, Philip A. Bowland; ecenlo 
artist, Revard Graham; entr’acte 
music by Opera House orchestra un

der the direction of J. Bayard Cur-

SHE’S HERE
The Dimpling, Winking Little 

"Dangerous Blonde."

LAURA
LAPLANTE

------IN------

“The Dangerous 
Blonde”

A Knockout of Fun and 
Thrills I

son

manner QUEEN SQUARE—Todayrle.
Cast of Characters.

MATINEE: Wed., Fri. and Sat.Wills .....................................George Smith

Doctor Wallace ..........pJ?mfbobby Brandon ...........Foster Williams
Mr». Susie Kent ........Emma Deweale
Marv Kent ........................ Nancy Duncan
Homer Wickham ......Richard
Theodore Boom ...................... JÀ™Î„ cell
Reggie Wynne ...................... Owen Coll

Jere McAuliffe and John Taylor Players
, Present

“A Matter of Money ’functions of a number of preparations.
It is the first of all the First Aid 

requisites in use in all of the leading 
athletic clubs.

And there are just as many everyday 
uses for Absorbine Jr. in the homes of 
Canada as there are in the training 
camps. Always keep it in the home 
where you can “jump to it” In caae of 
emergency. $1.35 at your druggist.

IS RIOT OF THRILLS EXTRA—2 
Reel Comedy-Iwhose mansion ad- 

of the Lenox Club,
Prices, Aft. 2.80, 10c and 20c. 

Night 1 show 8, 36c.£
St. John opened its arms last night 

and, without leaving any doubt re
garding the warmth of its welcome, 
greeted F. James Carroll and his

of talented players at the opening

THURSDAY—“THE PANTHER." During this play 
Mr. Taylor will box three rounds with a well-known 
local boxer.

Commencing Monday. Back to pictures. Opening 
picture “The White Moth.________________

Pathe
Review.

Mermaid
Comedy.There's Much Fun, Too, in 

Picturization of “The 
Dangerous Blonde.”

com- —THURSDAY—

HOOT GIBSON
pany
performance of the 1924 season. An 
audience which packed every available 
seat in the large auditorium extended a 
cordial hand to the newcomers and at 
the same time voiced a hearty ap
proval of Mr. Carroll’s decision in 
bringing back for another season three 
of the members of last year’s aggre
gation. On the other hand, if their 
opening bill is any criterion, the Carrol 
Players of the present season are out 
to give local theatregoers a winter of 
amusement which, to say 
least, will sustain the enviable reputa
tion enjoyed by the company which 
held the hoard for 42 weeks last sea-

TO PLAY SERIES.
St. Stephen, Sept. 8—The second sec

tion of the St. Croix League came to an 
end Saturday with Calais as winners. 
Some postponed games as well as four 
tie games were still unplayed but on 
account of lateness of the season these 
gatnes were declared off. Woodland 

second while St. Stephen was in 
last place. A play-off is now being ar
ranged between the two winners, Calais 
and St. Stephen, for a five-game series.

What a lot of trouble a father can 
be to his children when he’s sowing 
“wild oats I”

Laura La Plante has such a father 
on her hands In “The Dangerous 
Blonde,” which brought comedy drama 
entertainment to the Unique Theatre 
yesterday.

“The Dangerous Blonde” is what 
Mils La Plante becomes in her screen 
characterisation when her father gets 
Into so much trouble that she has to 
go “vamping” to get him out of It.
She’s “dangerous" to certain blackmail
ing young men. "Mr Carroll was given a hearty re-The story carries as its central figure ™on as he stepped before the foot- 
the father, his pleasure-hating, club- n * afid introduced the members of 
lecturing wife, the girl, her sweetneart, h= troupe Each in turn received the 
and a bold, bad vampire, deliciously ! p]au^jjg 0f the audience, which in the 
burlesqued. The whole plot is filled £ase q( Messrg. Owen Coll, Jimmie 
with humorous situations, well played Sw[ft and Clyde Franklin was a dis
hy a cast of popular players and t,nct ovation. Each of the returning 
smoothly directed by Robert F. Hill. Inembers expressed hie delight at being 
Bob Hopkins, former cartoonist, wrote ba(.k aga-in and promised to do his 
the subtitles in the same vein of humor bcst to carry on the good work for 
as he used in “Excitement,” Miss La yie coming year. Both Mr. Coll and 
Plante’s first starring vehicle. Mr Franklin were visibly affected b.v

Opposite Miss La Plante is F.dward tbe warmth of the greeting extended 
Hearn in the role of a star college full- to them, while Mr. Swift accepted the 
back, whose interest in life outside of ovatlon and responded In his usual 
football Is the girl. Arthur Hoyt, sprightly vein.
Margaret Campbell, Eve Southern, “The Alarm Clock” was an excellent 
Philo McCullough, Frederick Cole, choice for an opening bill—it !« 0 
Dick Sutherland, Rolfe Sedan and comedy with a good thread of story, 
other players have the remaining prln- bright, snappy lines, and an abundance 
cipal roles. of humorous and surprising situations.

Although It may not have given the 
! principals full opportunity to display 
to the fullest their wares, it was suffi
cient to serve as a vehicle of introduc
tion and to demonstrate the fact that 
Mr. Carroll has indeed surrouded him
self with a fine company of artists.

The leading man, Foster Williams, 
has all the earmarks of the position 
assigned to him. He has a most pleas- 
lng stage appearance, is young and 
good-looking and carried his part m 
fine professional style. Both in the 
comedy and the dramatic situations his 
performance was good, and the general 
individual consensus of opinion was

ccqccC*r*°o'^)'o0
0with Mr. Powers was «THE SPORT OF KINGS”

was

Running Horses! 
Trotting Horses! 

Pacing Horses!
AT THE

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION

the very

i »FOR JOY OF 
0000 HEALTH

0
son.

Ii year fall and winter under
wear guarding your health? 
Even though you escape colds 
and grippe your system may 
be under a severe strain that 
lowers vitality and leaves you 
run down by spring.
JAEGER pure wool garments 
are made in every grade, down
tWalSEePYS
perfect fit, non-ehriiikabte end 
piade in styles to conform to 
style in drees, they will give 
you comfort and protect you 
during the cold weather.

Skntnktn sonnent» re
placed free. ffnUinetnte- 
tiene /or weekino pare teeel <n eock attract!»., 
towetrsled ceteiepne. Alee 
complete «et e/ A sente. 
Writ! /er ene.

Manitoba Woman Thanks LydiaE. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I waa 
S young girl at home and working I 
had terrible peine, almost more than I 
could bear, and I waa not regular. 
These troubles kept me so tired all
__ ____ that I had no strength and
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was born fifteen days before mine, 
and she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches so much, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use mv let
ter if you wish.”—Mrs. Job. H. Kid 
Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. 0

<lthe time
s
s

3

DURING WEEK OFMrs. Thomas S. Morse, Dar-
JACKIE COOGAN

SAILS FOR EUROPE SEPT. 15-20 SEPT.Taeger
Qgurr FVoo^Aq

New York, Sept. 9.—Three hours 
before the Leviathan of the United 
States Lines sailed on Sunday for 
Cherbourg and Southampton, General 
John J. Pershing booked a passage for 
his son, Warren Pershing, for South
ampton. The boy is going to enter 
Cecil College, a preparatory school In 
England. When the General arrived 
at the pier, officials were taken by sur
prise, as the name was not on the 
purser’s list and no cabin has been as- _ 
signed to the General’s son. The mat- r „ 
ter was soon adjusted and General 
Pershing took his boy up to see Cap
tain Herbert Hartley, the master of the 
ship, and introduced him.

Another boy sailed on the Leviathan 
who attracted a good deal of attention. 
This was “Jackie” Coogan, going for 
his first trip abroad with his parents.
He said he was going to London, Paris 
and Rome to see the ancient ruins and 
then to Athens to see the Parthenon 
and the Acropolis. He was dressedkin ; 
a sailor suit and was photographed J 
with Captain Hartley.

MODEL YACHTS TO RACE.
The final race for the 80-inch class 

yachts, under the auspices of the St. 
John Model Yacht Club, will be sailed 
on Lily Lake this evening, the race to 
start at 6.80 o’clock. Immediately 
after the race there will be a meeting 
of the members to decide on the time 
and place for the “C” Class or 60-lnch [ 
yachts to compete for the cup given by 
J. C. Chesley. honorary

a new
ADDR18S Dtrt. R 

The Jaeger Co, Limited
Terato - HeMreel 

Wtaety»* $6,600 - IN PURSES - $6,600\
$4002.14 Trot and Pace 

2.16 Trot and Pace 
2.25 Trot (Stake)
2.25 Pace (Stake) 
iy4 Mile Running 
Seven Furlong Running . . 300

$500Junior Free-for-All
2.16 Trot ............
2.17 Trot ............
2.18 Trot...............
One Mile Running 
Six Furlong Running .... 300

400400
Take Father’s Car.

When the brief congratulations and 
good wishes were over the young peo
ple, remarking that they had “a long

500Free-for-AII400
500400
500$1500500

The Old Reliable m The Greatest Racing Programme ever presented in Eastern Canada. Also, “WILD
FIRE” and “MOHAB” the most wonderful performing and jumping horses in the world. 
All to be seen at Fredericton, together with a whole heap of other star attractions atm NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIGGEST FAIRm Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years\

<

<

What Your Mirror Tells You
Will Be The Subject of The

TREE LECTURE
-AT-

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE Ü X
Û

TONIGHT
8:00 O’CIock 

It Will Pay You to Hear 
These Lectures

Everybody is invited— 
come early to get a seat.— 
Collection.

Strangers from the audi- 
analyzed each evening. Édwerd Lee Hswkence

u way
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HILTON BELYtA IASf 
CALLER OF INTEREST

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 9.IS APPOINTED TO 
THIS DISTRICT j

SHEET IRON ANDHigh Tide ....
Low Tide.........
Sun Sets.........

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesPÂFSIS

HATS!
SWEDISH IRON• \

LOCAL NEWS
Prominent New York Coach, 

on Tour, Visits St. 
John Oarsman.

Major A. C Larter Succeeds 
Captain Winter at 

St. John.

collision.
owned by the Union Ice

Company1and driven by William Jones, 
collision this morning with 

120 in Charlotte street The 
slightly damaged.

was in 
street car 
street car was ship promptly!We have the following sizes in stock and

Galv. Sheet Iron
14 Gauge, 30x72 ; 16 Gau$
30x96; 24 Gauge, 24x72,

Black Sheet Iron
10 and 12 Gauge, 48x72;
72, 30x72, 36x72; 25 Gauge,

Swedish Hot Rolled Iron
All sizes in Round, Square and Flat 

Let us know your requirements and we 
you.

can
Hilton Belyea had a surprise call 

and an interesting visit last evening 
from a prominent man of the rowing 

in the United States. He is

Major A. C. Larter, who has been 
recently on the staff of Military Dis
trict No. 2, Toronto, has been appointed 
supply and transport officer for M. D. 
No. 7, according to an announcement 
this morning from Lieut.-Coolonel H.
C. Sparling. D. S. O., A. A. and Q. 
M. G, M. D. No. 7. Major Larter, 
who succeeds Captain W. V. R. Winter, 
is expected here to take over his duties 
on Ogt. 1. For the last few months he 
has been D. S. T. O. at Kingston, while 
the regular officer was attending camp 
at Petewawa. The new supply officer 
is well known to local officers, as he 
was
port, Canadian Corps, during the 
Staff Tour.

Colonel Sparling also reported this 
morning that final arrangements had 
been completed for the staff tour to 
Moncton this week-end. He said that 
Colonel Anderson, officer Commanding 
the district, who is at present in Hali
fax, Is due back today and would as
sume charge of the tour. Colonel Spar
ling will act as assistant director and 
Major E. R. Vince will have charge of 
the administrative staff. Moncton will 
be used as headquarters for the tour, 
which will open on Friday night and 
break up on Monday afternoon.

The scheme provides that a Blue 
force operating from the direction of 
St. John will march on Moncton with a 
view to cutting the communications of 
a Red force between Halifax and Mont
real by destroying the C. N. R. In the 
vicinity of Moncton.

The Red forces, operating from 
Moncton, will endeavor to hold off the 
Blues and drive them back. Tactical 
problems will be set, involving opera
tions of varloiis characters, and officers 
will be divided into syndicates. Each 
syndicate will be required to go over 
the ground, consider their problem and 
hand the solution in to the directing 
staff. Several of the officers who re
cently completed the * military staff 

wiil be employed as assistants 
to the directing staff. The main oper
ations are expected to take place be
tween Petitcodiac and Salisbury.

The officers of the district who will 
take part in addition to those already 
named are: Lieut.-Colonel T. E. Pow
ers, D. S. O.; Lieut.-Colonel G. S. Kin- 
near, Lleut.-Colonel R. H. Arnold, 
Liejt.-Colonel C. M. P. Fisher, Major 
E. J. Mooney, Lieut.-Colonel A. E. Bar
ton, Captain C. W. Smallwood, Captain 
Randolph K. Jones, Major H. H. 
Ritchie^ Captain W. A. I. Anglin, Ma
jor D. V. White, Major E. M. Slader, 
Major G. A. Gamblin, Major F. W. C. 
Wetmore, Lieut.-Colonel C. J. Merser- 
eau, Lieut.-Colonel E. C. Weyman, Ma
jor W. A. McDougall, Lieut.-Colonel A. 
Sterling, Majo- H. Priestman, Major J. 
S.~ Scott, Lieutenant J. E. Doucet, 
Lieut.-Colonel E. C. Carey, Major C. O. 
Price, Major George Keeffe, Major J. 
R. Gale, Lieiit.-Colonel Ronald A. Mc- 
Avity, Lieut.-Colonel S. S. Skinner, Ma
jor A. Cameron, Captain R. A. Hughes, 
Major W. T. McLean.

AWAY TO CONVENTION.
E M. Olive, chairman of the Board 

of Assessors, left this afternoon on the 
Montreal train to attend the annual 
convention of the Canadian Tax Con
ference to be held in Montreal on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of this 
week.

30x72;2220 Gauge,

The Lasft Word! Don
game
William Harold Mehrhoff of New 
York, coach of the New York A. C., 
a man who has won a big repetition 
in the preparing of oarsmen for con
tests. Mr. Mehrhoff and his wife are 

automobile tour of the maritime

18

MAY BE DEALT WITH.
The actions of a crowd of hoodlums 

have roused the ire of the residents 
of Martinon and It Is understood the 
matter has been reported to the police. 
Their latest exploit was of a Particu
larly offensive nature and a repetition 
of their pranks is likely to result in 
drastic action.

on an
provinces. When they reached the 
New Brunswick border at St. Stephen 
he inquired about the famous St. John 
oarsman and even at that distance was 
able to learn where Mr. Belyea has his 
habitat and he drove direct to the 
sculler’s home.

The two men had met at Boston and 
Philadelphia and they found much of 
Interest to talk about, recalling aquatic 

ONLY ONE. events and discussing the big men of
Onlv one man was arrested since the rowing world. Hilton asked about 

yesterday charged with drunkenness, his old rival, Tom Rooney, and found 
He pleaded not guilty when his case that Thomas Is now a member of the 

Pealled in the police court this New York fire department, 
mnrnina and Detective' Saunders nnd Mr. Mehrhoff is a prominent coal 
Policeman Quinn testified as to his con- merchant in New York and uses his 
am™ He was adjudged guilty and coaching skill as a matter of recrea- dition. He was * tion. He and his wife take an automo-fined |8 or two months in jail. ™ ^ every year# each tlme in a dif-

DBSORDERLY HOUSE CASE. ferent direction. This is their first 
DIbU _ in call upon the maritimes. They makeStanley L. Moffett pleaded guilty In ^ car their home and sleep where 

the police court this morning to n . ht overtake6 them, as they are well 
charge of keeping a bawdy house m u^ped with tents and cots. They 
Prlnce E&ward street. He was nnea haye gone to fjova Scotia today, and 
$50, and in default of payment three .q Halifax Mr. Mehrhoff plans to sec- 
months in jail. Helen Wetmore, Frank another maritime oarsman of promi- 
Titus and Frank Stewart, who had „ John O’Neill, 
been taken into custody charged wltn 
being inmates, all pleaded guilty and 
were fined $25 or two months in jail.

CHANGE AT THE LURCHER 
The Lurcher Lightship will be re

moved from its station tomorrow if 
weather conditions are favorable and 
will be taken to Yarmouth for annual 
overhauling and painting. The posi
tion will be marked during its absence 
by a gas and whistling buoy. The 
C G. S. Dollard is now at Yarmouth 
ready to place the buoy in position.

shall be pleased to quote you prices that will interest

Well, whatA weakness for Hats? in charge of the mechanical trans- 
war.hasn’t. There’s nothingsmart woman 

quite as tantalizing as a stunning Hat. The 
Paris creations we received yesterday are 
irresistible and really you will enjoy 
ing them.

f sn. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street rsee-

These are from the leading Designers 
of Paris, and with each model you receive 
a photograph of the hat, also a wooden hat 
box.

New Fall
V,

Shoes 
for MenFUND FOR MILK •:

The more experienced and critical you are in 
judgment of Shoes, the more enthusiastic 

you will be about Shoes with the Oak Hall 
because you’ll appreciate these new fall

your

Children's and Misses' Velvet and Velour name, 
super-values at

The Tlmes-Star fund for milk for 
the babies today had crept up to 
$638.20. It is growing slowly and 

dollar that is received will help 
of the little ones.

course

FALL HATS $8.00Boys’ Shoes
Good looking, good fitting and staunch enough to 
stand the boy's roughest games. $3-25 to $5.95. 

Boys* Shop—4th Floor.

READY FOR REPAIRS.
Commissioner Frink said this 

ing that he had received a letter from 
Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic 
Power Commission, authorizing the 
public works department to proceed 
with the repairs to the sidewalk and 
curb made necessary by the excava
tions for the poles of the civic distri
bution system and this work would be 
undertaken at once.

every 
some

The new contributions today are:
B. B. B. Club ...........
Mrs. W. D. Donaldson
Friend .........................
Mrs. J. W. Millidge .................... 1-00

There must be many who could 
help this worthy cause and who have 
not yet sent in their donations. It is 

much more money will be re-

morn-
and $5.85 to $10.50 

Men’s Shoe Shop—Street Floor.
$7.70
2.00
2.00

The Colors Are Many
The Styles Are Smart

The Prices Right

Street FloorBargain Basement
Every Home Will Be More Beautiful With 

Several of These Delightful Genuine English
ceived as the need is pressing and the 
opportunity to do a good service with 
a gift, large or small, is one that should 
be welcomed.

FRAMED
PICTURES 15 cents

each BroadclothCASE IS SETTLED.
The case of Bustin vs. Yeomans, a 

civil action for damages arising out of 
an automobile collision, was set for 
hearing in the County Court this 
ing, but counsel announced that the 
matter had been settled out of court. 
G. Earle Logan appeared for the plain
tiff and S. A. M. Skinner Sot the de
fendant. Court adjourned till this 
afternoon when the case of Levine vs. 
Lee will be commenced.

CASE IS DROPPED.
The case of Harry McKenzie, who 

was taken into cus’ody recently on a 
charge of using threatening and abusive 
language to Captain Clare of the S. S. 
Arakaka and also for broaching cargo, 
was dropped in the police court this 
morning. A. N. Carter, who was ap
pearing for the captain, explained to 
the court that the matter had been 
adjusted, and Magistrate Henderson 
then dismissed the case. J. Starr Tait 
appeared for the defendapt.

DIED IN WEBSTER, MASS.
The death of Miss Helen E. Masters, 

eldest daughter of the late John F. and 
Charlotte Masters of St. John, took 
place on Sept. 5 in Webster, Mass., in 
her 84th year. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Filmer, wife of Rev. T. T. 
Filmer of Webster. The late John F 
Masters was a well-known customs 
broker in St. John years ago. The 
body was brought to St. John today 
by the Boston train, accompanied by 
Rev. Mr. Filmer and Mrs. Filmer. In
terment took place in Fernhill.

ShirtsHardwood frames, with glass, in many pleasing 
designs and such a variety of picture studies that any- 

readily select a half dozen or so that will be
Let Us Show You.

Double Cuffs, Collars to 
match, an unusually low price 
for such fine quality.

Plain colors of
Tan, Blue, White d*0 Qff 
Cream, Mauve . .

one may 
particularly pleasing.

When we tell you that this price only represents 
a fraction of the real value, you'll be quick to come for 
your share.

Electric Curling Irons 
Electric Table Stoves
Japanese Parchment Lamp Shades. . . 25c
Asbestos Table Mats................................ 15c
Pure Cocoa in one lb package

S. THOMAS The following real estate transac
tions are announced:

B. R. Armstrong to C. W. Ellsworth, 
property, Portland Place.

Trustees of J. Dever and others to 
J. A. McCarthy, property, Prince Will
iam street.

Georgie Heustis to Minnie Arm
strong, property, Glen Falls.

Executors of J. Ross to J. W. Long,
P lieirs^of E. Simonds to Alice Garret, 
property, Portland Place.

S. E. Vaughan to J. A. Howard, 
property, St. Martins.

Kings County.
Robert Aiton to Oscar Campbell, “

property, Sussex.
W. A. Beyea to H. T. Beyea, prop- 

erty, Hampton. J
L. S. Crawford to Julia E. Irvine, !■ 

property, Sussex. 5
c. C. Flewelling to A. W. Debow, ■ 

property, Sussex.
J. S. Hoyt to Alice M. Hoyt, prop- " 

erty, Westfield.
N. J. Lynch to G. H. Scott, property, a

Upham. ■
John N. Morrow to Etta K. Gray, a 

property, Waterford. ■
Lydia Neill, to C. LeR. Neill, prop- a 

erty, Sussex. ■
E. A. Parlee to Sarah C. Northrop, m 

property, Kingston. ■
I. s Pickle to H. M. The King, prop- ■ 

ertv, Norton. ■
Arthur Pollock to Charles Cleveland, ■ 

property, Norton.
Robert Rattery to R. D. Sprague, ■ 

property, Studholm. ■
Executors of B., H. Stevens and A.

H. Stevens and others to Charles 
Stevens, property, Westfield.

A. E. Speight to Charles Morrison, ■ 
property, Westfield.

? $1.65
$1.65

539 to 545 Main St. H.B. GIRLS 10* Big Value in 
WOOL HOSIERY—55c15c

Wedding Gifts Street Floor.BARGAIN BASEMENTLine.

ScovO Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALLMisses March of Hampton to 

Take Part in Chicago 
Broadcasting.in China, Glass and Silver Plate

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. !■■■■■■!>SB
Ralph A. March of Hampton hail 

received word from his daughters, the 
Misses Kathleen and Constance March, 
in Chicago, announcing that they wili 

from station WLS in that city

|Ei
■;85-93 Princess Street The Acme of Sleeping Comfortthis evening. They were heard some 

time ago when they were broadcasted 
by Seare-Roeb.uck station, and this 
time the station will broadcast them 
from Sherman Hotel. They will ap
pear with the Berkley trio. The WLS 
station is one of the most powerful in 

The New Brunswick girls 
between 9 and 10 o’clock.

If you wish to get the very 
most out of life, to be on your 
toes all the time, ready, when 
opportunity knocks, to exert 
every ounce of that energy and 
ability with which nature has 
endowed you, you must have 
plenty of refreshing sleep.

Most Varied 
Exhibit

Chicago, 
will sing
central time, that is between II and 
12 St. John time. The Misses March 

well known in New Brunswick, as 
their home is at Hampton. They both 
attended Mount Allison College and 
their friends will be interested to hear 
of their success in radio concert work.

TRAFFIC CASES.
Robert S. Ritchie appeared in the 

police court this morning charged with 
violating a section of the traffic by-laws 
by driving his automobile on the wrong 
side of a standing street car in Char
lotte street on Aug. 26. After Police- 

Leard had testified the case was

W
£4,

are

of
That is where we come in! 

In our Bedding Department are 
the most restful outfits which 
modern science has produced, 
and our expert advice is at 
your service.

man
allowed to stand until further inquiries 
could be made.

Allan Gundry was also present for 
alleged violations of the traffic law. 
Magistrate Henderson said he would 
treat them as one offense and struck a 
fine of $10. D. King Hazcn appeared 
for the defendant.

PREPARE FOR 
MARITIME BOARD 

OF TRADE SESSION

O

■

IS1/further plans
FOR MEMORIAL 

IN KING SQUARE

The Council of the Board of Trade 
at a meeting this morning, took up 
special subjects that should be dis
cussed before the Maritime Board of
Trade at Kentville next week. A mo- ^ meeting between the Kings county 
tion was passed requesting the presi- mi]]c producers and the local dealers, 
dent to endeavor to secure a represen- scheduled to take place in Norton last 
tation of prominent business men at cvenjn™ discuss the matter of milk 
the maritime board meeting. Several of _rices did not materialize, so N. W. 
those present expressed a willingness gveje]gi,, president of the producers’ 
to attend. association said this morning. Mr.

A report was presented on the con- Evdd h said that after a meeting in 
ference with Messrs. Weldon and John recently the farmers refused 
Barker, of the Canadian National ’ ,i ish their stand on a demand 
Railways on the matter of tram con- » ^ ^ a quart for milk f.0.b
neTh°e Troffic Commikee was author- shipping point The dealers wanted to 
ized to send a recommendation to the pay seven cents a quart delivered m 
Board of Railway Commissioners urg- St. John. Mr. Eveleigh said that the 
jng that a close investigation be made dealers were now paying the price de- 
by the board into the matter of the manded by the farmers and the pro- 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, so far as i due era were not anxious for any change 
it affects the maritime provinces and at present, 
all other sections of Canada and also 
the Transcontinental Railways of Can
ada.

THE MILK SITUATION.

in Eastern 
Canada

At a meeting of the War Memorial 
committee, held this morning, the 
chairman and secretary were author
ized to sign the contract with Alfred 
Howell for the monument which is to 
be erected in King square. C. B. Allan 
was appointed permanent chairman of 
the erection committee, and John N. 
Flood, C. C. Kirby and G. G. Hart 
were appointed a sub-committee to 
superintend the erection of the monu
ment. It was announced that Spoon 
Island granite was to be used for the 
base and the contract for preparing it 
would go to one of the St. George firms

91 Charlotte Street. !■■■■■■■■

MFor the tourist in quest of souvenir novelties, 
for bridge prizes and for wedding gift 
unique, the beautiful, the practical are

exceptionally

the

Give Quality a Chancemost
pleasingly expressed in 
varied array of English Novelties in

our

this is a big
WELCOMING DAY 

FOR HIS WORSHIP

POTTERYSILVERWARE 
ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE

When you buy your new hat for Fall don’t look only to the piece, look at 
the quality of felt you get no matter what price you pay.

If you buy a MAGEE Hat you’ll get all the value to be had at the differ
ent prices.

The new hats for Fall are all that's to be desired. Colors—Shapes—Finish. 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

NOVELTY SHOWERS.
A novelty shower was given last 

evening at the home of Miss Marjorie 
Staples, 180 Princess street, In honor of 
Miss Eileen Davis. About 30 friends 
of the bride-to-be assembled and she 
received many useful gifts. The table 
was attractively decorated with a large 
doll dressed to represent a bride, with 
a doll’s umbrella suspended over it 
and so arranged that a steady stream 
of confetti showered the doll. Music 
and games were enjoyed during the 
evening.

About forty friends gathered at the 
home of Miss Irene Black, 18 Kitch
ener street, last evening and tendered 
her a novelty shower, in anticipation 
of an interesting event to take place 
the latter part of this month. The

LEATHER NOVELTIES
H. E. Kane and Company was elect

ed to membership.which have been selected with unusual care, 
presenting so wide a range as to remove every 
obstacle to an easy and satisfactory choice.

This is a busy day for Mayor Potts 
as in his official capacity he has to 
extend a welcome to the city three 
times. At 2 o’clock this afternoon he 
extended a welcome to the delegates 
to the convention of the Graduate 
Nurses of New Brunswick, the sessions 
of which are being held at the Health 
Centre.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon he will 
extend an official welcome to the dele
gates attending the annual convention 
of the Associated Canadian Clubs, 
whose sessions are being held in the 
Pythian Castle, Union street and at 8 
o’clock this evening lie is to preside 
and introduce Edward Lee Hawk, at 
the Seamans’ Institute

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chamberlain 

have the sympathy 
death of their infant daughter, Thelma 
May, which occurred suddenly at her 
grand parents’ home, East St. John, 
yesterday.

Socks
75c. to $150 75c. to $1.50

Since 
1859

Ties Caps
$2JX> to $2 75

Also:— Shirts
$2.50 to $5.00

of friends in the

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. NEW BUOY IN PLACE.

The Blonde Rock Buoy, situated four 
miles south of Seal Island off Shel
burne County, N. S., broke away re
cently from its moorings. A new buoy 
has been placed in position. The stray 
buoy was picked up by the C. G. S.
Dollard yesterday about five miles west evening was pleasantly spent in games, 
of Lurcher Light shoals. music and dancing.

Hardware Merchant».
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 p.m.

vaer,ceatyrTntste jlohneIf MAGAZINES, DAILY and SUNDAY PAPERS
Polite efficient service. Leave your standing order with us. We Women’s Fall Style Magazines now in. |
T?v us tnd be convinced then reserve your favorite magazine or paper. Lady clerk always in attendance.
LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE, 85 Charlotte St. Jhhe8iîiy'£u^.,r'.th 1

I
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Marr Millinery Co.
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